
(IATIIOUC NOTESSir Edward Carson seems to have 
been invoked by its exit.

Many of the said persons bave given left unmolested as the work of Coper- 
their property to plaintiff and said I nieuswas left unmolested, 
corporations outright, and received

political, it is a religious question ; 
it is a question not only of your liber
ties, but of your life"—“of your exist
ence," confirmed Mr. F. E. Smith, 
the representative in Ulster of John 
Bull at bis best. A leading Presby
terian in a leading centre urged on 
bis congregation of Covenant-signers 
their imminent danger from a con
spiracy “with the Pope at the back 
and the centre of it. They mean to 
change the religion of Ulster." The 
bint was clear. Protestants would 
understand that this could only be 
effected in one way, for bad they not 
once done it themselves ? In imagin
ing what others might do, the orators 
doubtless looked within ; or glanced 
at the history of their own Churches. 
Do they dread the effects of security 
in others ? “It is injustice, and not a 
mistaken conscience," was Burke’s 
awful charge against the Protestant 
rule in old days. “It is not your 
fear that does this cruelty and evil, 
it is your security.”

Ulster week, with its challenge to 
civilization, will remain a lesson for 
our people on the spirit of Unionist 
towards Ireland. They have frankly 
spread before us their ancient ignor
ances. hostilities, contempts, and, if 
we includewLord Hugh Cecil, their 
hatreds. Odit que in lœserit. Are 
these insults their method of com
mending the Union, and their claim 
to Irish confidence and affection V 
For whether they defeat this Bill or 
not, Ireland will still remain, and 
men of North and South will still be 
gathered within its limits.

During these weeks of excitement 
I was travelling in Ireland, mainly in 
Ulster, and almost exclusively among 
Catholics. 1 listened to much talk, 
and was left in no doubt ns to the 
desire for Home Rule. But I never 
beard the word of enmity, or bitter 
ness, or hostility. It is a point of 
honour with Nationalists to forbid

in as disciplined Christian men " — I 
suppose to let the array of Popes 
there see the difference. To Orange 
meetings Mr. F. E. Smith “ stood for 
all that was best in the character of 
John Bull,” and they heard him gladly 
as he told of Jennie Geddes : “ Her 
title to fame was that she was the 
first woman that flung a stool that 
broke a dynasty. Gentlemen, Ulster 
is the Jennie Geddes of to-day.” It 
must be understood, however, by 
modern England that white Orange 
men were upsetting dynasties and 
“ dealing with ” their “ enemies," 
there must be no talk of coercing 
them; if that were attempted, he re
newed the threat of Mr. Bonar Law 
to ministers, that “ the populace of 
London would lynch you on their 
lamp-posts."

What the Orange view of Ireland 
really is, it would be hard to say. 
Half the speeches describe it as des
picably poor from the vileness of the 
people, the other half as surprisingly 
rich under the blessings of the Union. 
Any argument that comes handy is 
indifferently used, regardless of truth 
or coherence. From Lord Hugh 
Cecil, faithful to bis gospel of “bate,” 
we have the echoes of medieval con
tempt : “ stained by a past tainted 
with crime, stained by a present de
void of all sense of the greatness of 
nationhood ; because, let us remem
ber that this precious nation that is 
to be erected will be the most squalid 
and sordid thing that the world has 
ever seen." This nation, a mendi
cant among the nations, is what you 

offered for a nationality.” Lord

THE BOY WHO LOVES HIS 
MOTHER

She sat in the porch in the 
shine,

As 1 went down the street—
A woman whose hair was silver,

But whose face was blossom sweet, 
Making me think of a garden,

When, in spite of the frost and 
snow,

Of bleak November weather,
Late fragrant lilies blow.

I heard a footstep behind me.
And the sound of a merry laugh. 

And 1 knew the heart it came from 
Would be like a comforting staff 

In the time and hour of trouble, 
Hopeful and brave and strong,

One of the hearts to lean on.
When we think all tilings go 

wrong.
1 turned at the click of the gate- 

latch ;
And met his manly look :

A face like his gives me pleasure, 
Like the page of a pleasant book. 

It told of a steadfast purpose.
Of a brave and daring will.

A face, with a promise in it.
That, God grant, the years fulfil.

He went up the pathway singing.
I saw the woman’s eyes,

Grow bright with a worldless wel-

As sunshine warms the skies. 
“Back again, sweetheart mother.’

He cried, anti bent to kiss 
The loving face uplifted

For what some mothers miss.

Galileo’s case, says Father Coupe, 
assurances from plaintiff that they 1 has no bearing on Papal infallibility, 
would receive interest thereon as long and that conclusion is supported by 
as they should live. the famous mathematician and phil-

The Eagle also declares in its an- | osopher Rene Descartes, who in a
published letter in 1084 declared that 

“ Others have made wills, giving, I the condemnation of Galileo “ bad 
devising and bequeathing property co been authorized neither by Pope 
him. Others, influenced in the man- nor the general council, but was 
ner aforesaid, have been persuaded issued solely by a congregation of 
by him to pledge and pay money for cardinals.” Indeed < concludes the 
advertising plaintiff,and/said so-called Jesuit, after quoting W. H. Mai lock in 
religion, and by virtue of a skillfully “ Is Life Worth Living ?" a Protestant 
worded clause in the printed pledge who upholds the validity of Papal in- 
they have been asked by him to sign, fallibility ) during the long lapse of 
the money is made available for any nineteen centuries in a long line of 
purpose to which plaintiff, the presi- 258 Popes, the enemies of infallibility 
dent and controlling influence of said | think they have discovered three in
corporations, chooses to apply it.

And Russell is coming to explain I erred in bis dogmatic teaching. Even 
to Buffalonians the delights of the in these three cases the attack fails 
“ Millenial Dawn," and to exhort his | most ignominiously. 
bearers that “ the heavenly things
are to be attained only by those who I ^HE RELIGIOUS BOGEY 
sacrifice earthly things ”—via the 
Russell route.—Catholic Union and

The Holy Father has a medal 
struck every year, commemorating 
the 'most important event of that 
year’s reign. In 1818 the medal of 
Pius X. will commemorate the coin-

sun- CATHOLICS AND THE 
BIBLE

swer that- pletion of the American Catholic En-
From the way in which some non- cyclopedia. 

Catholic editors write about Catholics A despatch from Madrid, dated the 
and the Bible, one would suppose nth Jan. says that the Premier of 
that'' they believed a copy of the 'Spain has made the announcements 
Sacred Scriptures seldom or never that the government bad decided to 
finds its way into the bands of a resume formal relations with the 
Catholic ; and that if a Catholic does 
get bold of a Bible, be does so sur
reptitiously and at bis peril, since it 
is well known of course (in non-

Vatican and that the cabinet is now 
engaged in selecting an ambassador.

Prince Joseph of Uganda, Africa, is 
about to make a visit to Europe, and 
will likely come to America. Tim 
Prince is a Catholic and has a record 
of having converted bis wife and bis 
two brothers. In the event of the 
death of the young 
Prince Joseph will succeed him.

The International Historical Con
gress at its meeting in London offer
ed to make Abbot Gasquet, O. S. B., 
who has charge of the revision of the 
Vulgate, vice president of the section 
Of ecclesiastical history. He has ac
cepted the office with the full con
sent and approval of tilt; Pope.

Right Rev. Thomas F. Kennedy, 
titular Bishop of Adrianople and 
rector of the American College in 
Rome, who is visiting his parents at 
Consbohcoken, Pa., declares that he, 
as the intermediary between the 
American visitors and the Pope, 
would in no circumstances arrange 
an audience with the Pope for any 
divorced persons.

Not in ninety five years lias Easter 
come any earlier in the year than it 
will be in 1918, and it will not come 
as early again for another eighty-seven 
years. Next Easter falls on March 
23. Not since 1818 did it arrive 
sooner in the year. In that year it 
came on March 22. Not until after 
the year 2000 will it come so early 
again.

The French Government has sent 
official instructions to its Ambassa
dor in Constantinople to inform the 
Turkish Grand Vizier that France, in

Catholic circles at least) that the 
Catholic Church is unalterably op
posed to Bible-leading and hates the 
Bible with an undying hate. Such a, 
statement as the following from an 
editorial in the Notre Dame Scholas
tic recommending Catholic students 
to read the Bible, would, we are sure, 
be a great shock to many Protestants 
who have been brought up in the be
lief that Catholics scorn the Scripture: 
“ Here at Notre Dame we have special 
facilities for becoming intimately ac
quainted with the Bible : its lessons 
form the texts for frequent sermons : 
it is used as a text-book in dogma 
classes, and at some time or another 
a copy of this ‘ book of books’ comes 
into the possession of each student. 
Our familiarity with Scripture 
should not, therefore, end with the 
classes in Christian doctrine. The 
text-book Bible should not he stowed 
away in the corner of a trunk or find 
an obscure place on the shelf.”

stances where a Pope has officially

King Daudi,

New York Freeman's JournalTimes.
No perso» who lignent! y interprets 

the character ami feelings of Irish 
Catholics can for one moment enter
tain the slightest doubt on the ques- 

In a Catholic publication entitled I tion of religions equity, or that on 
“ The Alleged Failures of Infullibil- the Home little liill being passed 
ity," Father Coupe, S. J„ deals with into law, any denominational rela- 
tlie historic cases of Liberius. Honor- fions other than those which have 
ins and Galileo, in dealing with the hitherto existed run possibly obtain 
ease of the alleged lapses of inf alii- in Ireland. That these relations to- 
bilitv in the affair of Galileo, ns being wards their non -Catholic fellow- 
very opposite for us iu our Helen- | countrymen have been might else

than genuinely friendly and mutually

GALILEO

title ” age. Father Coupe ways :
“ Galileo eagerly defended the bel- I co-operative it seems hardly neces- 

iocentric or Coperniran theory, the | sary to again reiterate or emphasize.
It is true, however, that the base-

are
Londonderry, however, has his own 
reasons for calling another tune. 
Ireland, he says ( at friendly odds 
with Lord Hugh Cecil in tactics ), 

a poor country before the 
Union, but it was now one of the most 

countries in the world.”

That hoy will do to depend 
I know that this is true—

From lads in 
mothers

Our bravest heroes grew,
Earth's grandest 

loving ones
Since time and earth began :

who kisses his mother

We may add that Notre Dame is no 
different from any other Catholic Col
lege in this regard. Indeed if the 
students of non-Catholic Colleges 
were as well acquainted with the 
essential facts of Biblical history as 
are the students at Catholic Colleges 
the complaint of professors tlfat the 
present-day student shows a lament
able ignorance of Scriptural allusions 
in literature would not be so com
mon. Lately a professor of rhetoric 
at Michigan University, wishing to 
test the Biblical knowledge of his 
students, gave them in an examina her quality of protector to the Chris- 
tion a set of questions on the Bible, tians in the East would be obliged to 
From the point of view of accuracy hold the Ottoman government respon- 
the answers might as well have been sible for any and all acts of violence 
given hv Fiji Islanders. One young j perpetrated on them, 
man, a student of law, gave as his 
opinion that “ Jesus Christ died at a 
good old age ;’’ another wrote that 
“ Nazareth ” was the name of 
Christ's father, “ Nazarine.” was 
the name of His Mother.
Many of the other answers 
displayed ignorance equally profound 
and taken together they point most 
strikingly to a lack of knowledge that 
is deplorable.

The Catholic child in the lowest 
Catechism class could answer cor
rectly what these students of higher 
education failed in most miserably.
Yet the old tradition current among 
Protestants of Catholic ignorance of 
the Bible lives on.

opinion, that is. that the planets are
in motion and the sun the center of I less charge of religious bigotry and 
the ecliptic a theory taught by Catholic favoritism continues to be 
Roman clerics, Father Coupe tells us. made by interested Orange politicians 
for at least two centuries before the l and their allies, hut tin» discredited

whence these allegations

theirlove with

hearts have been prosperous 
Other speakers loudly re-echoed and 
enlarged on his engaging text. On 
the other hand, postcards circulated 
from the Unionist headquarters in 
Belfast, where he is all - powerful, 

Unionists against being share-

time of (lalileo. The ancien* as well I source 
criticism ol those who belong to Ire- as th(, |u()st medievalists believed in emanate has so often been placed in
land as being our countrymen. t]u, ,()oc(jntrjc theory ; the earth as the crucible of reliability and fourni
Outside Orange groups the words center of the universe. However, it untrue that public knowledge hark- 
“bitter foes," '‘implacable enemies," ,g u j (jHljleo was condemned eus not to grim falsehood. Still, lest 
arc simply impossible. I remained as a boretic (or teaching a true doe- the contemptful silence with which 
astonished at the universal spirit of trine, and for argument's sake, though such untruthful statements are now 
charity ami national brotherhood. h(? lk,'llies it Kather Coupe will assume received may he mistaken by some 
Irishmen beyond the border of the that such was the cuse. persons as meaning that an effective
lodges may have their .own form of Was that condemnation (he asks a answer cannot ho made to them, we 
had language, hut if an Englishman p , condemnation ) mid if it was, will revert our readers’ attention to
came to talk to them ol Ulstermen as wag R a eom|cmnat iou ex-cathedra ? a uon-Uatholic assemblage of more
“their enemies," "whom they hate. u ,i„, .Jesuit, easy to show than passing importance that was
his time would lie short. Oil the one tjmt R waK m,illu,v um, noI. the other, held ill London a few weeks ago. 
side there is the harsh voice <>f Tlu, j,,creu of ,|„, |m|PX 0t larch 5, I The significance of this gathering 
Churches that, from spiritual or' I ion; decided that the scientist's work of British non-Cat holies cannot lie 
gauizations, have turned themselves I was„otlo|K, mu| since it was “false, exaggerated, held, as it hail been, with 
into political caucuses ; on the other unKcrjptural and destructive of Catlio- the commendable object of declaring 
is the heart of a people lifted up to jjc trutliThe grounds of this decis- to the w orld at large the utter falsity
save the national soul of t'tci1' h011 ,18 w ell us the decision itself were of Tory and Orange declarations that
ancient land. The judgment of admittedly wrong, savs the Jesuit, I Ireland under self-Government will 
Solomon remains the classical test |)ut K;M(.t, tll(, degree was om. 0[ I become a religious bedlam, with Ho
of true devotion, ...............  those who Ro|mul congregation it possessed no manism the ascendant factor and Pro-
would see their country cut asunder, cjajm w hatever to infallibility. testantism a subjective part. The
and those who would preserve it The Encyclopedia Britannica, in meeting—or perhaps, to lie strictly 
whole. dealing with the matter, declares that j fair, we should say meetings, since

“Th is edict, it is essential to observe. | the large hull was unable to accommo
date more than a few thousand of the

And the hoy
Is every inch a man.

WHAT ULSTER UNION
ISM MEANS

holders "in a little bankrupt shop on 
the roadside.”

The/clergy have not been behind 
the laymen in the heat and antiquity 
of their phrases. Solemn days of 
confession and intercession and cov
enant-signing became magnificent 
orgies of self-laudation. In every 
church, the jubilant cry was tluug up 
to heaven—“ God, I thank Thee that 
I am not as other men, or even as 
this publican,” 
ters gathered in a chief centre of 
Protestant Organeism, and iu its 
leading Presbyterian Church.
God," the minister prayed, “ remem
ber that Thou art not a God like 
other Gods.” He was the God, not of 
Munster or Connacht, but of Ulster, 
and should not forget that He was 
pledged to its success. After all, 
Ulster Protestants had devoted fields 
of slaughter to their God, had routed 
with sword and bloodhounds the 
Papists, and overturned their Baal 
and his priests and had done glorious
ly, in linen and shipping. They 
desire no more than a continuance of 
these mercies, greater, they depreci
atingly remark, than they deserve. 
But as for present peril, neither 
heaven or earth can say they have

TRENCHANT EXAMINATION BY 
MRS. J. R. GREEN—"A CHAL
LENGE TO CIVILIZATION”

For tha first time in three hundred 
and fifty years the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass was offered publicly, recent
ly in Penwortham, near Preston, 
Lancashire. England, a district cele
brated in pre-Reformation days for 
its large and beautiful priory. A 
new church, under the patronage of 
St. Mary Magdalena, had been built 
there and it was blessed on the above

In last week’s Nation Mrs. J. R. 
Green, the distinguished historian, 

x contributes a remarkable article en
titled “An Ulster Anthology,” upon 
the moral character of Ulster Union
ism, from which we make the follow
ing extracts :

The thunders of Ulster week have 
the medieval world in

1 saw the Covenan

O

shown us 
which he 1 ives. Platforms resounded 
with cries borrowed from centuries 
long ago, as English Tories hailed 
their supposed tel low-citizens of Ire
land. “Our enemies !” cried the 
Earl of Erne ; “Enniskillen an out
post against the enemy !"
Londonderry ; “Your enemies !” re
iterated Mr. F. E. Smith ; "heredi
tary enemies." "traditional enemies," 
“implacable enemies"—so the medie
val watchword was tossed about sav
agely, as it had been five centuries 
ago when all were Catholics 
together, and Papist English shouted 
to Papist Irish—“Wild Irish our ene
mies." Protestants outside Ulster, to 
quote the shamelessfalsehood of Mr. 
F. E. Smith, were small heleagured 
garrisons in the midst of a hostile 
population.” Lord Hugh Cecil, after 
the tradition of his name, contem
plated Ireland as a place with “all 
the good things that our ancestors 
won for us, and that we have enjoyed,” 
and showed himself much incom
moded by Sir Edward Carson’s ad
mission of Ireland a nation. He 
passionately reminded the audience 
that the “different nation" which was 
to have a Parliament in Dublin, was 
“a, nationality which they despise and 
hate." Union or no Union, he has 
remained splendidly true to the 
spirit of his father’s saying, The in
stinctive feeling of an Englishman is 
to wish to get rid of an Irishman. 
To these “Imperialists,” as to their 
militant ancestors, the Irish are not 
onlv “enemies” but “aliens,”

stalwarts protest at their 
traffic with “an

Following the carrying of Craw
ford county, Kansas, by the Socialists 
in the recent election, and not with
out considerable fraud in several pre
cincts. il is alleged, the Churches of 
Crawford county, Protestant and 
Catholic, have united to wage a war 
on Socialism, because Socialism and 
Christianity are incompatible.
Rev. J. A. Pompeii y, a pioneer Catho
lic priest in Crawford county, is lead
ing in the light.

The anti-Catholic journal of Spain, 
El Liberal, was recently sued for 
libel against a priest. The case 
passed through several courts, the 
paper appealing from one to another 
when the verdict went against it. 
Last month the matter reached the 
Supreme Court of Appeal, and by its 
verdict the newspaper is condemned 
to pay 130,000 and the costs of the 
actions. The money will be devoted 
to Catholic hcàrities.

There were 15,015,569 Catholics in 
the United States at the opening of 
1912, according to tin» Official Catho
lic Directory, a gain of 369,808 souls 
over the figures of 1911. This 15,015- 
569 does not deduct 15 per cent, for 
children and infants, as was done by 
the Government in its census of 1906- 
09, and which is invariably done by 
Protestant statisticians when giving 
the number of Catholics. The Cath
olic population ten years ago was 
10,976,757 showing a gain of 4,038,812 
for the decade.

At Versailles on December 12 the 
Abbe Marie Pujos du Coud ray, mili
tary chaplain eh api ai n, was summoned 
to the military hospital, where an 
artillery man was dying of an infect
ious fever. Although aware of the 
danger, for the doctors warned him, 
the devoted priest remained with t he 
dying soldier until the latter suc
cumbed on the following day. The 
same evening the chaplain, a robust 
man of thirty-five, was taken ill with 
similar symptons of infectious fever, 
and within forty hours lie also ex
pired, a Martyr to duty.

“ PASTOR ” RUSSELL’S 
LIBEL SUIT

of which the responsibility rests with
a disciplinary congregation, in no I many thousands present, and hence 
sense representing the Church was an overflow gathering was addressed 
never confirmed by the Pope, and was I outside the hall took place at Mem- 

Plastered over the billboards of the I virtually repealed in 17,Î7." Again, orial Hall, London, and amongst the
city once more is to lie seen the fain- says Father Coupe, even it the Pope speakers were such distinguished
ilinr face of “ Pastor ” Russell. The had confirmed the decree, that eontlr- non-Cat holies ns lion. 1 nomas Lough. 
"Pastor” is scheduled to speak at mat ion would not necessarily have to Canon Lilley. Sir A. Conan Doyle, 
the Star Theatre next Sunday. speak in that decree ex-cathedra; it is Captain \N byte, and George Bernard

His reverence is a generous ndver not necessarily to speak in that decree Slmw. AYe reproduce an account ot 
tiger. He loves the limelight ; hence, as universal doctor and supreme the speeches ami resolutions else- 
we are certain, will he grateful to the teacher ; it is not necessary to speak in where in this issue.
Union and Times if we place him that decree at all. T1,,‘ resolutions, adopted with re-
among our dead-head publicity men. Thirdly, even if the Pope hud con- markable unanimity, adequately and 

Some time ago the Brooklyn Daily firmed the decree, and by confirming forcibly covered the religious conte.11- 
Eagle gave the “ Pastor ’’ a large had spoken in the decree ex-cathedra, tion ground, emphasizing the ahsura- 
qunntitv of free advertising. The still that utterance would not have ity of allowing such a bogey to enter 
“ Pastor” objected to the quality and compromised his infallibility, and for the province of Irish polities and 
brought suit against the Eagle, de- the reason, as all theologians teach, affirming confidence m the justice 
manding 1100,000 as a balm to his infallibility does not extend to the and equity of Irish Nationalists. It 
battered feelings. motives which led to a definition, nor is quite clear that public opinion in

The Eagle, having been served with to the arguments in favor of the detin- Great Britain and Ireland has become 
writ, made prompt reply. It even ition. Infallibility extends only to the thoroughly exasperated at the per- 

mpliasized its original charges and definition itself and the definition in sistence which Orange and 01 > 
issued a challenge to the “ Pastor ” Galileo’s case was only this, “ That the slander-mongers display in exploiting 
to come on. It saucily denied most books in question must not be read till the religious bogey as an argument 
of the assertions in the " Pastor’s ” amended.” against Irish Self-Government. Ot
complaint and declared that every The decision was a mere matter of course, it may afford some desirable 
one of the assertions in the articles | discipline and not of doctrine at all. relaxation to the jailed mental equip- 
of which " Pastor ” Russell “ com- The second decree (June, 1633) was ment possessed by the Orange and 
plains is true and will he proved to launched against Galileo by the holy Tory allies to occasionally indulge in
be true at the trial of the action." office when he was chargod with being chasing this phantom ot their lively
The Eagle goes even further and de- “ suspect of heresy.” This decision imaginations; hut while spec le- 
clares that at the trial it will show was a decree of cardinals only ; re- chasing may be a congenial task 
that “ Pastor ” Russell's religious ceived no authoritative confirmation for their inventive minds, the work 
cult is nothing more than a money- or approbation. It is not a Papal act, does not appear to produce any e\i-. 
making scheme. and therefore it could not compromise dence to satisfy mere mortals, who

The Eagle alleges, upon informa- Papal infallibility. , insist on day and date, person and
tion and belief, that the plaintiff is The simplest and fairest way, says residence, in support ot alleged
and has been for along time the con- Father Coupe, of arriving at a sound of persecution. But these have 
trolling and dominating power in opinion on this question as to whether been forthcoming, tor the \ei> goo 
certain corporations known as the the decision against Galileo was ex reason that they do not existm lact. 
“ Watch Tower Bible and Tract cathedra or not, is to see how the heli- The question ot religious ditler- 
Society ” and the “ People’s Pulpit ocentric ( sun as center ) theory had cnees has been exploited as tar as it 
Association.” been viewed before Galileo's time, and possibly could he by the opponents ol

That, through the medium of said liow it was viewed after Galileo’s con- Irish National Ircedom. ami it they 
rporations, by the issuing, publish- demnation. For two centuries before have not gained the unholy object 

ing and distributing vast, quantities Galileo’s clay, the immobility of the for which they strove, it is certainly
and the mobility of the earth had not due to any lack of physical or

mental energy on their part, 
rather is it because that Truth and 
Justice eventually triumph. The 
great meeting of those Protestant 
Home Rulers in London, and their 
frank defence of tin1 Irish Catholic
charac 1er.puts just one more nail in the
coffin to which the charge of Cat bo

ll as been consigned. No

added Lord

Nevertheless this is not to he taken 
as committing us to the position that 
all Catholics read the Bible as much 
as they should. Nothing of the kind. 
We know they do not ; we regret that 
they do not; and we have labored for 

mind of the

Thenow

years to make the 
Church in this matter known to our 
readers. We have spoken again and 
again of the great spiritual enlighf - 
nient which comes to those who read, 
in a reverent and loving spirit, the; 
Bible, particularly the New Testa
ment, the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
The New Testament is f he story of 
Jesus Christ. His life, His mission, 
His teaching. In the New Testa
ment we find the very words, the; 
very teachings of Our Divine Lord 
Himself, which, in the words of 
Thomas a Kemp is “ surpass all the 
teachings of the saints.” The Church 
counsels us to read tin* gospel, and 
offers from the treasury of her spirit
ual riches indulgences to those of her 
children who read the Sacred Volume. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

4 deserved that, 
others, the Bishop of Derry vocifer- 

He grants that some even un-

So. among many

ates.
named sins, strictly omitted from 
those days of confession and inter
cession, they will secret ly confess to 
God. But as regards Irishmen, they 
have done no wrong. No crime stains 
their hands. Ulster Protestants, he 
cries, are not assassins and cattle 
maimers. (AlasI only because their 
grandfathers did for them in Ulster 
exactly what a later generation did 
for Minister. Men hunted by hunger 
or injustice do just the same things 
in every race and every religion ; and 
Ulster farmers now share the pretfits 

for them by the war of the Mun-

i

9

star peasant, and add them to tlio 
gains they themselves secured by 
their own older cattle-maimers and 

The bishop likensdeath-dealers.) 
tlie Irish Protestant to St. Paul be
fore tlie judgment seat of Fcstus. 
Tlie persecuted apostle was " com
paratively safe in tlie hands of im
perial law just as We, amid hitter 
foes, are sheltered by our place under 
the British flag. But this protection 
is grudged to us, as his to Paul. His 

ask to have him transferred 
to Jerusalem for the convenience, 
of having him murdered on the way, 
Will it lie pretended by anyone that 
it is for our better security that Eng
land is invited to cast us off ?" Fos
ters, fearing to sentence Paul to death 
laid a trap to have him murdered. 
The same trap is laid by the Govern
ment for guileless Protestants. ill 

to .Jerusalem '? so tlie wily 
governor would have tricked Paul. 
“ Yes; and will we be good Irishmen?" 
But bishops are not so indecent. 
“ Therefore we are asked—Will ye 
put yourselves at the mercy of your 

focmen, of them who have de-

DECAY OF PAGAN FAITH
and That a great change has come over 

the religious belief of the peoples of 
the Orient is now evident to even tlie 
most casual observer. The old cults 
are passing rapidly 
question ol' Christianity or nothing 
in India, Japan and China. The lat
ter has been the last to feel the in
ti nonce of western civilization ; but 
since the proclamation of tlie repub
lic. its peoples have hurried to throw 
off the habits and customs of cen
turies ami their religious beliefs 
have gone with tlie rest.

Tlie same holds good in Japan. A 
religions conâis has recently been 
taken in tlie Imperial University of 
Japan in Tokio, and il classifies tlie 

than 4,(100 students by relig
ions as follows : Shinto. 8; Buddhist. 
60; Christian, till ; atheist, 1.600; 
agnostic, 8,000. This is strong evi
dence that the educated classes have 
broken away from their ancient 
faiths, and are looking around for 

hotter basis ol' ethics and failli.

Orange
meetings against any 
alien Government set up in Ireland" 
—tlie government, in other words, of 
the hulk of the inhabitants of the

cases
never and now it is a

country.
It is only natural that lenders fired 

with tlie rude passions of the Middle 
Ages should raise the cry of four
teenth-century barons for the right 
of private war: “ We will ask you, 
gallant Lord Casterleagh demanded, 
“ to stand aside and let us deal with 
the remainder of our countrymen 
who are endeavoring to dominate 
and coercb us." They “ might have 
to take up their positions on tlie 
field,” said Mr. William Moore, but 
" it would not lie against his consci
ence to take the field against John 
Redmond, Cardinal Logue, and Com
pany." " If his Majesty." Lord 
Templetown announced, “ chooses on 
tlie recommendation of his Ministers 
to si"ii a Home Rule measure, then 
it is up against Ulster to stand be
tween such a bill and the ruin of the 
Empire." A gallant colonel, passing 
tlie Saul id it son Ht ill ue that day, was 
reminded of a declaration of their 
late friend ; ' We will fight Home 
Rule till hell is frozen ; and when hell 
is frozen we will light it on tlie ice. 
Tf I liât last dread necessity should 
arise," concluded the speaker, “ go

enemies

en
of printed matter, arranging for and
providing speakers and lecturers on I been openly taught by ecclesiastics of 
biblical subjects, and in other ways, the highest rank.
plaintiff has denounced and criticized Nicholas tie Cusa taught it and was 
ail religions in the interest of a so- created cardinal by l'ope Eugeuius IX. 
called religion or cult claimed to have in 1430, just two hundred years before 
been invented by himself called the the Galileo decree. Copernicus, liiin- 
“ Millenial Dawn ” or “ liussellism," self a priest and a canon, taught it 
the central tenets of said so-called in 1530, and did not suffer in the esfcim- 
“ Millenial Dawn " or “ Kussellism ” ation of his superiors. Widiminstadt lie bigotry
being that the world as it is now con- taught it in tlie presence of Clement requiem will signalise its nnregretteil 
stituted will come to an end in October VII. and tlie'Oollego of Cardinals, and departure. ’I here is nothing; promu- 

Like Paul we 1914. By reason of the aforesaid, great received the congratulations of all. ture about the obsequies I he rigor 
God and all numbers of persons, believing that Copernicus himself was followed to mortis of an enlightened British pun- 

iust men are called to save the end of tlie material world is near dedicate liis book to Pope Paul 111. But lie opinion leaves no room ,o ques- 
tiioni faultless, from vengeful and that, only through " sacrifice " of like Haeckel of our own day, Galileo tion its timely demise, now tm- 
murderers—"the wild Irish, our one- their material substance they can be- had meddled with theological matters bogey survived so long may be. a mat- 
lilies " In other sermons the hint of come of what he calls the “ elect " and so came under the disciplinary en- ter to engage political science mi. 
near massacre or extermination liov- under what he calls the “ new dis- actmentsof the Church. Had he not brighter era that » 
ered luridly if guardedly in the back- pensation," have turned over their sought to effect ecclesiastical doctrine tlie distressful oountrj. mtt tne 
ground, (io sign the Covenant, was property to plaintiff and said eorpor- by the application to it of his scientific bogey has «(«parted at ^c ™ »' “nd 
heard on all sides, for "this is not a ations, in preparations for the end. conclusions, his work would have been not even the tenilul attectation, ot

hut,
(

you go / THE IRISH IN THEM
“Those Irish are always turning 

up in the most unexpected places," 
remarks the Catholic Standard and 
Times. “Only a couple of weeks 
ago President-elect Wilson was 
apologizing for the small proportion 
of the blarney that was naturally his, 
and now il has been demonstrated 
that his grandfather was an immi
grant from Dublin. Moreover, Vice- 
president -elect Marshall came very 
near to being horn within earshot of 
‘those Shandon hells’ that ‘Father 
Front’ wrote so bewitchingly of, and 
not more than an hour’s walk from 
the Blarney Stone."

sworn
dared openly and often that in the 
hour of their triumph they will 
take revenge ? 
see the treason !”

f some
The Catholic Bishops of Japan recog
nize the danger of delay in providing 
schools for the children and colleges 
for the young Japanese men and 
women. The opportunity of impres
sing the present generation is ready, 
and if resources are supplied the 
drift of the people into unbelief will 
be stayed in some measure.
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Diencried bv the whirlwind of popu- wretched beings, whose history in visible on ell around it. A broken tired (o rest. Mr. Mugrath had a 
lin- indignation they shall see its old times, struck dismay into his soul? holy water vase of hewn stone lay ready begun to disencumber himself 
waters burst upon them with out- He felt for a moment like a sleep- fallen near the threshold. Some of his dress, when a loud knock was 
spread wings and find themselves walker, who suddenly awakened by mouldering bones,discoloured by the heard at the front door. In a few 
overwhelmed'when too late beneath the grasp of some rude hands, finds weather, were scattered near the minutes after, Fitzgerald turned the 
the tottering conflagration. Too himself standing on the verge of a porch and around the rank grass handle of the chamber door, 
long have wo groaned beneath that tremendous precipice, and on the that grew around. Through the " Are you asleep, sir ?”
incubus which-___” point of making the last decisive step, moss and lichen, and between the No. What do you want ?

As Father John knew by experl Such wholesome thoughts, however, foliage of ivy that mantled the de- | “ A call, sir, there's one abroad for
once that when the cooper was once I did not long retain possession of his eaying walls and grew close around | you to go over in all haste to the 
fairly mounted on the incubus it was mind. His heart, habituated to re- the doors and windows, truces were i cross, 
no easy matter to stop him, he cut sist and to subdue such impulses, lie- visible of elaborate sculpture and Mr. Magrath thought of the 
short his career at the outset by re- gun ere long to feel less sensitive mason work. Thoughts of times cooper's warning, but he kept the 
guesting him to state what the parti- even with regard to this, and he lis- long past came over the mind of the suspicion to himself, and said m an 
cular danger was of which he spoke, tened with, less horror to the hard- young prodigal as lie gazed around ordinary tone :
The question seemed at once to re- cued suggestions of Ills associate, and him. The contrast of manners “ It is just like tin..... just the old
store the orator to liis recollections, the details of the plan which he laid struck and interested him. Those story. They let the whole day pass
and enabled him to speak rationally, down for the accompUshment of Ins mouldering bones, where were the and wait until I am just

"The danger” said he “is nearer design. The latter'was, however, spirits that inhabited them? and were | into bed. Who is it that's ill ?
to you than you imagine. At some astonished and vexed to find that he they at this moment the better or
time to day you will be sent for to could not at any time obtain from the worse for the share which they thraveller, that's taken suddenly ill,
visit an old man who you will be him either by word or action a dis might have had in the creation of a little piece in from the cross; 1
told lies ill in a cabin near the tinct assent to his proposition. It this ruined temple, and the hymns axed him myself why lie wouldn’t 
shore Beware of that old man I” was in vain he tempted his cupidit/ which once sounded within its walls? come airly, an' lie says tis only 

"Tliis is too absurd," said Mr. by setting before him its advantages From the past his thoughts strayed while ago the mull come to the house 
Mttlionv “Whom have 1 injured, that to himself, and stimulated his pus- to the future, and lie gazed curiously | at all.”
1 should fear such treachery ?” sions by exaggerating the distrust on his limbs, and over his extended

“Ask not whom you have injured, with which he was treated. The fingers, and strange feelings woke Bring round the horse as
but whom your death might serve ?” young man listened to him, but avoid within his mind, as he compared them you can. You had better give the 

“How?” vd as if instinctively, all the traps with the miserable fragments that lay messenger a drink by the fireside
“With what purpose do you think, which he laid for catching an assent strewn around him. Continuing to | while he is waiting.” 

that infamous wretch presented him however slight, and all the remarks watch his movements, the Pounder 
self at your door this morning ? Was he made, in reply, came in the shape soon beheld linn enter the church, | in a few minutes, 
it lo look for money ? He is not so of an objection of some kind or an- and lost sight of him for a consider- 
simule " I other, either us to the means to be able time. On crossing the valley the world, sir. He says he must go

“And what could be his object ?” used,’or the probability of escaping and reaching the ruin, he was sur- back at once, ns ourselves knows the 
said Mr Magratli “what has he to detection, or on some other ground, prised to find him seated amid some way, an. there 11 be one waitm for 
gain or lose by my life or death ?" At length, the Pounder began to look loose stones, with his shoulder lean- us at the cross to show us the 

“Might it not be that lie would feel on him as one of those beings who ing against the wall, and sleeping house." 
ttn interest in the loss or gain of combine weakness with their wicked- profoundly 1 This lust incident did not contre
others ? Might it not be made worth ness, and who are much more easily Satisfied that he was indeed asleep, bute to the removal of the doubts
his while?" induced to play the part of accès- he hurried downward through the which hud occurred to the. mind of

Harj(,H after the fact than before, glen, and across the fields in the I the clergyman. Inn short time the
direction of the cabin which he had horses were ready, and Mr. Magrath
left to follow Richard. Crossing the accompanied as usual by his clerk,
threshold, he beheld seated near the I set out upon his mission. It is
fire, one of his accomplices in a boat- I scarcely necessary to say that he ex
man’s costume like his own, and busy, I perienced no little anxiety as he left
in finishing the drink which he hud | the house, but he did not feel the

warning of Maliony suffi

You shall see strange things first, 1 
promise you.’

“ Never mind,” said his brother, 
nodding his head and ainiling, “ time 
will tell.

“I’ll let you know what time is 
likely to tell, since you put me to it,” 
cried Richard, still furious with 

“and what 1 was thinking of

“ What am I to do with him ?” he 
on half in his own mind, halfTALES OF THE JURY 

ROOM
ran
in audibly whispered soliloquy, as his 
reflections crowded more forcibly 
upon him, “ or
plagued with an unduteous son, as 1 

with this most intractable of 
brothers ? Is it even excuseable to 
bear with him any longer? To sane- anger,
tion as it were by evident connivance, this morning as 1 came hither, and 
the scandal which he gives to the what 1 most certainly will do if you 

It mav be imagined what alarm I whole neighborhood ? Mildness lias continue to show your niggardly and 
these terrific sounds excited through no effect on him ; gentleness and for- parsimonious temper. 1 II read my 
the uuiet dwelling of the priest, hearance, which are ever sure to dis- recantation. Ill engage 111 him 
Mr». Ahearn sunk down almost faint- arm a generous nature, seem only to plenty of people who will lie glad to 
inn UDon the settle-bed. Father John I stimulate his insolence. How long do me justice. As for religion, I 
raine hurrying in his slippers from shall 1 endure liis rapacity towards don't care what you may say about 
the parlour, but ere he reached the my poor tenants, and his gross dis- it; I think one is os good as another, 
hall, the sounds had already ceased, honesty towards myself ? Is it not Never fear; 111 make astir m the 
a,id all was silent. On arriving at time for me to give up all hope, and country before long, and if I have not 
the front door he found it wide open, to have done with the heart-sicken- the head to write a long letter to the 
anil liis clerk lying prostrate and ing suspense in which his conduct newspapers about the Irish parish 
apparently lifeless across the Hires- I holds me. Nor is it even a moderate priests, I can find those that will he 
hold Anxious in the first place to evil—a moderate ruin that menaces ready and able to help me. Never 
ascertain the cause of the commotion, him. His whole career tends to no fear, I’ll touch you all up,depend upon
he hurried out upon the little gravel better a goal than a disgraceful exile, it. I'll come like a thunder bolt
plot before the house, and looked on or an ignominious death. Shall 1 upon you when you are least think- 
all sides, but could discern nothing bring all to a close with him this very ing of it. 1 11 go to meetings 111 
capable of furnishing a clue to the I day, and appoint another in liis place ? make speeches in England, and Scot- 
mystery. Returning to the clerk, he I No, never 1 Let all go to wreck and land, and Dublin. 111 learn Latin 
found him already coining to himself, ruin before I lay patience aside, and I'll print
opening his eves with looks of ghastly surrender a brother to despair. The libraries, or I 11 find those that know- 
terror and amazement, and glancing motive of mercy yet may come for how—I'll do for you be certain, 
on all sides as if he thought an enemy him, as it has for others, and death I suppose, Dick, said Mr. Ma-
still lurked about the place. Mr. I shall come for one or both, before I grath, after enduring this hail of 
Magratli assisted him to rise, and, grow weary of awaiting its arrival, menaces in silence, it might be one 
conducted him to the kitchen, where At moments, too, amid the pitchy of those theologians you speak of, 
he placed him in a chair, and com- darkness that blinds him yet, 1 ran who was flourishing Ins pistol at the 
mandril Mrs Ahearn to have done fancy I see already faint gleams of hall-iloor this morning, 
fainting and get him a glass of wine, light that seem to promise such “This morning ?"

The stimulant in some degree re- dawn. O joy of joys, if I should liv Yes—a kind of sea faring mission-

water-pirate*!’ ohmy cheek ! my jaw ! I There was nothing in it to prepossess countenance of mchardMagrath ac- you ^ =^^0» g^w^rboih ^Though n”^,‘corre^Uy,

He had gone to the door, he said, not deficien 1,1 \ . . .. . tlie prjegt “ag jf vou take the vour property. I am not at liberty once of Mr. Magratli, which had been
expecting to find Mr. ^bard Ma- ^as pale d * J^.atchi The [rouble to^xamine, his left jaw will to make known to you the name of frustrated by the unexpected valour
T?’ Wout during seveiti day" features had moreover an expression bear testimony at this instant. " my informant, but you may depend of t itzgcrald the clerk.
all looking out during 8?' • { anxietv whicli was plainly visible Richard hurried from the room upon my information. “ Well, gentlemen, I will not weary
past. To Ins surpr sc, the , t ^ ^ (Ur o{ liah|tlull dissolute with a confused and agitated look, as " 1 am obliged to you for it, Maliony you any iOUgCr with general observa-
was that he beheld‘ n J boidne8s which invested them. -For if he were not sorry at the instant to but I cannot give credit to your in- ti(JnH_ wbpn | know you are longing dj k „
common dri-ss.of a boati a•* I moment In ■ seemed to hesitate, his have an excuse for retiring. His formant whoever he is. You surely L incident. The account which - i)id vou get his consent ?"
outside. An enormous gr ‘ hand stin grasping the door handle, brother quietly resumed the reading do not suppose that I can think my Richard had received of the appear- .. T ? n* , , didll-t want it. , on
stoode"half,Iturned Pawav,’the high "Come in, Richard, come in," said of his office and awaited his return, brother capa, e o sue an ac . ance of the Pounder at his brother s He,n be ready enough to consent peared the wretched cabin of some
stood, hall turned aw ay , * Mr. Magrath in a quiet tone. but in vain. On Ins ringing the beU I did not hear that he was actu cottage_ excited Ins indignation to when it is done " poor laborour or petty agriculturist,
standing collar aidi - The young man entered according- at the end of hall an hour, the clerk ally privy to it, hut I would strongly h highest. He sought and found .. r ; dread to have anything the travellers descended a slope
leafed mled-c oth hat which jas Lithya discontented, reckless look, entered with his face bound up in a recommend to you to mind what sick hjm .« a low cabill near a small do ̂  R I done many a thing losing to a turn in the road, which
nletcH- °hid liis features. In this He spun his hat across the room till handkerchief, to say that he had left calls you may have to answer on this rreek_ where he was accustomed to . u hut neVer the likes o’ this was crossed by a small stream. On
plctely “ld jas ieaTO asked it rested on a table at the further end, tlie house immediately on hearing day. Prudence is the first of t ie „1IKH. hig ,,oat. He reproached him ■ Nobodv evel. ha8 luck or either side, at this place, extended
the clerk " whether Mr Richard was and walked towards the fireplace with the particulars of the Pounder’s visit cardinal virtues In answer to the vehemently with his treachery, to gr^ tbat has unv call to a thing o' one of those woods of stunted oak.
the clerk, whetnei M . a confident air, his hands thrust into and with an air of confusion and question whom have you injured ? guch a degree that it nearly brought ?b ki d „ ‘ which grow spontaneously in various
wltbm 1 , ...... , the huge pockets of liis open coat, haste, as if the intelligence had 1 am free to answer no one; but 11 Qn a breach Gf their evil intimacy. “ T sunnose some ould woman was parts of the country.' As they

I woe full sure that it “““J? and hisuncombed heir half shadow- occasioned him some strange per you ask whom likely to iiijureyou? As beforp, however, Hie pertinacity of ta]k-n since 1 left tl.e house." crossed the stream, an exclamation
them boatmen I had comm ^ ing his forehead, as he looked sullen- plexity. I would keep the negative m the rere hig companjon exhausted his anger, »»,Ti ;t ou](1 WOman, but from the clerk attracted the atten
his turf,” so the c erk continued h.s j 8downward “But there's one abroad, sir, added ranks until 1 find myself treading on an(, h„ ^ once more prevailed upon whole coTnthry knows it. We
narrative. Why then, says I, you re - Mormw jobn;- the clerk, “that wants to speak with smoother water. True indeed, rever_ to ]igten almo8t in silence to plans ourselves tiie time o' the
welcome home to us with your „ Good morrow, Richard." *ou.” end sir, no wrestler in the game of and argunlent8 against which lie u b, those that wayled Father
double rap ; one would think it was Well, j0hn, have you been think- "Who is it ?" patriotism lias approached nearer to olT,,red lmt (aint and nominal objec- Mulaueen and took liis life for
the lord lieutenant was there 1 I was L gince nbout that business we were “Nobody only me, pleaseyour rever- the goal, or culled more laurels in the tion8. while they disputed, the T, ,pm ju tbeir night walkin' 
so vexed with him that I wiusgom to ”aking ofr ance," said a voice outside the door, stormy waves of political life, as the Poullder adroitly caused some brink , nQne of ,pm ever confe to a g0„d
slap the doore in his face, when what P- How can you be so unreasonable ? “Come in Maliony, come in," said whole parish and the rest of Europe tobepbu,edon the table. It appeared , 0ne Was dhrownded in goin’to 
does the impident vagabond do but u my propertv, not only os tlie priest, and the stranger entered, can hear testimony. No one lias been algQ ag if b(, llad mingled some uu- erica .motber was killed by a fall
to turn overright me, an openin lus U| the ugufruct which you possess while Fitzgerald returned to tlie kit- more prompt in responding to the ugual ingredient in that portion of h? horge another Was found
great coat, put a pistol to my breast I Jready to all intents and purposes, chen. "Well. Maliony, what's the call of the people, when uplifted which he prevailed on Richard to dead biB bed (Lord save us 1) afther
‘If you stir, says he, or make the as b) jRg actual ownership ; matter’now ?" against that incubus which partake, for before he had finished a
laste noise, you’re a dead man. 1 guoaa dominuine. 1 cannot consent “I hear you had the Poundher here “You Hatter me, Maliony, too much, 8;ngle glass, its effects became ap 
knew the Poundher in a minute, for ^ R „ this morning, sir ?" but I am thankful to you for your in- pareut in the extreme drowsiness
I saw him once in Kilrush ! Well „ "o -u8 a man as you, and the “You heard aright.” formation, and I hope you will be which affected his features and liis
though bein’ greatly frightened, the gtor o{ H parisb too,‘ might find "An’ Mistlier Richard ? wasn't he satisfied with my telling you that I conversation. Perceiving the un-
Lord was plaised to put that spunk HOmetb;ng better to mind than a- with you while ago ?" will not fail to think of it." accustomed heaviness which op-
into my heart, that in p ace o ''“l ™ temporal possession.” "He was." With this assurance the cooper took pressed him, lie refused to drink
him an answer tis w-hat 1 did was to „ That,g good 8entiment, Richard, “Do you know where he s gone to, ]ijg ]eavp not boWever until lie liait more, and telling Hie Pounder that
lep upon him like Sampson among but x fear not altogether disinterested, sir ?” enabled Mr. Magrath to take down in he would only take a turn in the air,
the Philistines, an saize him h> t e n would be much tlie better done if “1 have no idea.” writing a minute account of all that in order to shake off his drowsiness,
collar, roarin for help, an l don t know wou]d giv(, all account of your The stranger made a considerable hp wag at bb(,rlv to reVeal. Putting he arose and left the cabin,
what besides 1 don t know what ms gtewardghip- Richard, which 1 can by pause, and drew up his person as if the noteg whicli lie lmd made into l.is Unobserved, the Pounder followed 
object was, whether it wa no means prevail on you to do, than about to deliver an oration. There ket book tbe clergyman, after b,m at a distance, cautiously watch-
house he wanted or what^, but ^1 f p- to continue urging me to a step to were few circumstances which could wigbiug bi8 informant a good morn- ing his movements. The evening

he changed his mind which 1 cannot conscientiously con- occasion more uneasiness to the j resumed the customary business wa8 calm and sunny, tlie surface of
, . , . fl8t in the ilw 8cnt- Richard." worthy clergyman, or to any one who ()f th(. day the river lay smooth as a mirror, and 1
firm he only ga me a fist in the jaw, “ Every body says that it is ill-done knew the individual who stood before ♦ tlie wood and cottages along the
an’ med off. Between^ the sthm e w‘ho have your course chalked him. He was a cooper by trade, and shore had that melancholy beauty
an the fright, an one tiling o _ . out before you, to refuse to provide a great politician ; one of those bins- CHAPTER III. which w as occasioned by tlie loneli-
I get such a megrim that l 8“PP°8e ‘ for tt brother who lias nothing in the tering noisy patriots, who, I make no meantime Hicliard Magrath ness of tbe scene and the hour. The
lost my senses, for I don t ren world to look to, except what you doubt, think much of their country, . d ture from his freshness of the air dissipated in a

may choose to afford him." but certainly think a great deal o tlhershoüse te astate oîîuind degree his inclination .to sleep, and
alongside o me with the g a “ Refuse to provide for you, Rich- themselves. No one could be on b.hicb it Would not be easy to de- enabled him even to pursue a con-

ard ! Me I Name any profession you more pleasing terms with another There is no truth, gentlemen needed train of thought or rather of
The rumoiir of so daring an attempt Dill, and! will gladly furnish you the than Mr. Mahony was with himself. , ;uid we Rave frequent musing with tolerable distinctness,

mode upon the very dwelling of tlie mean8 „f attaining it." A certain fluency of words, m a dis- tlmitieg o{ |)eariiig testimony to The loveliness of the landscape, and
pastor, soon spread throughout the -q do uot want a profession ; it is too trict where English not to say Latin, PP th is no dpptb of deprav- the tender light of evening by which
parish, and excited universal astoii- late in li{e for me to begin studying, was at a premium, aided by that • b w0 are not capable of he looked upon it, affected liis spirits
ishment and indignation. After this, Everybody 8ays it is a shame.” noble scorn of false modesty peculiar - when we have once forsaken and predisposed him for the recep
what enterprise was there which the I m afraid you do not choose the to great minds, rendered lnm by pre- . ,oodne88. Tbe prince of tion of gentle anil softening impres"
Pounder might not be expected to bcgt counseiLors in the world. Rich- eminence one of the most trouble- “ apostles denied Ills Master, and sions. Forgetting the promise made
undertake. Every one was terrified ard „ some, unmanageable, turbulent char- unguarded glance transformed the to his associate, lie strolled for a
for his house and all that it con - That's my own affair. 111 tell outers in Father John s entire parish. |( l8nlp, from a 8aint into a considerable way along the margin
tamed. Like small birds twittering yQU wbat it is, John, if you don’t do Wherever a mob collected, or on ”, There was just so much of the waters, fo lowing the numer-
after a hawk had passed, the peop e what , ask, 1 know how to make you whatever occasion, he was sure to be . tbp 8tateraent of the cooper, ous windings of the shore, as they
of the parish were seen getting into L (or it;. a ringleader Who would might look ,b t the lreadful llct had already led him onward, at one time by a
- - at each other s door through- “ indeed you do, Richard. 1 know after Ins tubs and cans when any “ o{ betwepn the partie8 jetting point, and at others by a
out the day, and discussing the mo- already that you know how to make popular movement ca led him out of 8tion and the plan proposed ; silent wood, or green and level cor-
tives of so audacious a proceeding. me Richard. " doors, and his neighbours declared waajust so much justice in cass. The thoughts, which amid the
What could be the Pounders object ? - rll give you more of it then, I that he must have a great capacity ““cjeraymari’s opinion of liis brother hurry and dissipation of the past
And what was there that could stop promise you. I’ll make you tired of for minding the business of the pub- the latter lnul recoiled from the months had occurred at intervals and
him after pulling out Ins pistol at VQUr nte before lhave done with you, lie, for it was acknowledged on all wben pllu,ed before for passing moments only to tins
the priest’s hall-door ? It could not if you don’t repent your avarice and hands that he paid very little atten- ^ b„ thp nakpd hoPror of dptail, mind, now came before him in a con-
be robbery lie had in view, for he covetousnes8 ” tion to his own. home wags indeed, d re{u8ed his assent to the perpet- nected series, anil fixed Ins almost

shrewd enough to know that he Hjs brotller 81niled pensively, as if either through envy or malice, had deed under any circum- undivided attention. Still wrapt in
had little chante of finding any great to say_ ‘you have gone High to that contrived to affix upon him the sobn- os singular in enormity as it thought, lie entered a small glen,
share of ready money m Father I alrendy; but he only answered : quet of Incubus, from the frequent ■ rare’itl actaal occurrence. Amid through which a broken stream came
John’s coffers. A less criminal in- | •• You can do no more, than God use which he made of that word in violence Gf character which he hastening to mingle its waters with

Welcome be His will, Ins orations, and with so much sue- displayed from childhood; occa- those of the majestic river that flowed
that he was better known by the of goodness had ap- beneath. Following at a distance, one

peared, though at long intervals, the Pounder saw him turn into this a_near us, just
which seemed to redeem) his nature glen and continue his lonely walk, to keep it in, and he couldn’t ?
in some slight degree from the re- thridding his way slowly amid the •• \ does—little Sam Hare the 
proacli of absolute and unmingled de- rocks and brushwood by which the tinker, that does jobs about the 
pravity. Those favourable indica- place was filled. About a quarter of COUnthry. There’s no need to be m 
trons, however, were completely lost a mile from the shore the glen was thread of him ; he’s a little cowardly 
in* the vicious and dissolute career crossed by a small green valley, free 8prissawiieen that wouldn't daar open 
which he had run for many years, from trees, and ornamented on one his mouth."
and it was only the startling proposi- side of its acclivities by a ruined kiln “ i think ’tis better make sure of 
tion of his reckless associate, which or church called by the name of some him for all that. ’Tis aisy done, for 
at length awakened something like a saint of the Carlovingian times, his cabin is in among the threes on 
movement of remorse within his whose name alone survived in popu- ^lie roadsides as we go.’ 
mind. Stunned by the atrocious sug- lar tradition. Further up the valley “ Wislia, the dear knows nobody 
gestion he was for a time unable to at some distance on the opposite side nee(j to be in dhrepid o Sam Hare, 
offer a reply, and spent the whole of stood a small parish chapel, a low What is it you’re thinkin’ o’ doin’?” 
the remaining day in a reverie of white-washed building overshadowed “ jqi tell you as we go along.”

Being the eve of the

ever fatherBy Orsld Griffin
THE FIFTH JURYMAN’S TALE 

DH1NK, MY BROTHER

CHAPTER 11

" All oulil man, sir, ho says, a

“ 1 suppose there is no help for it.
soon as

oldhooks—I’ll ransack Fitzgerald departed, and returned

" He wouldn’t take anything for

left behind him. vague
" Gome along !" exclaimed the I ciently precise or credible to warrant 

beckoning impatiently, | him in acting on it, at the hazard of 
abandoning a fellow creature in his 

" Isn’t he coming back ?" I extremity. The night was moonless
“ No, he will remain quiet where 1 and calm, with just sufficient light 

he is, till midnight at tlie least. I ! to enable them to pursue t heir road 
took care of that when 1 mixed his | with tolerable certainty. About half

a mile from the house, after traver
sing a lonely mountainous track, 

which, at long intervals only, ap

Pounder,
“ He is safe."

occasioned him some strange per- you ask ’ who is likely to injure you? | a» before, however, the pertinacity of
plexity. 1 would keep the negative in the __ ____ ______

“But there's one abroad, sir, added ranks until 1 find myself treading oil I a|‘ld'bp was once more prevailed upon 
the clerk, "that wants to speak with | smoother water. True indeed, rever- (u ]igten ajmo8t in silence to plans

end sir, no wrestler in the game of |md arguments against which he 
patriotism has approached nearer to uffored bllli faj„t and nominal objcc- 
the goal, or culled more laurels in the tiong while they disputed, the 

said a voice outside the door. I stormy waves of political life, as the pounder adroitly caused some brink 
“Come in Mahony, come in," said whole parish and the rest of Europe L be placed on tbe table. It appeared 

the priest, and the stranger entered, can hear testimony. No one has been algo ag if bp jllld ,ningled some uu- 
while Fitzgerald returned to tlie kit- more prompt in responding to the u8Ual ingredient in that portion of 
chen.

tion of his master.
“ The light, sir! Did you see the 

light in the wood?”
Mr. Magrath turned to the left* 

and beheld among the trees at the 
distance of a musket shot from the 
road, the reflection of a strong light, 
but from what cause it originated, 
the distance and the intervening 
wood rendered it impossible to dis-

spendin’ the night dlirinkin’, and sure 
there was only the «other day that 
yourself seen the last of ’em dyin* of 
the dint of starvation, in his ould 
days, after bein’ in beggary half his 
time.”

“ Is it crac’kd you’re gettin’?”
“ If you wouldn’t heed that, isn’t 

it recorded in history itself what 
happened all those that had a hand 
in tbe death of Father Sheehy of 
Clonmel ? Isn’t it noted to this very 
day, that from all the grand jury 
down to the manest witness, neither 
they nor their children after em 
ever came to a timely end ?"

“ it’s my belief you’re gettin’ 
light."

“ Whatever would come across my
self, I wouldn’t be pi used my deeds 
Tul be visited upon my cliildher.”

“ Why didn’t you think o’ that be- 
plase yourself.

“ What can be the cause of that* 
Edward ?” he said, after gazing on* 
it for some moments in silence.

“ The heavens bless you, masther, 
an’ don’t let it th rouble you, but let 
us go on, whatever it is. What call 
have we to it ?”

“ I’m afraid there’s some mischief 
going on thereabout, Edward.’

“ Eyeli, what mischief, sir ?” A 
heap o’ faggots may be they re burn- 
in'. Tlie night will be lost on us, if 
we stop lookin’ at it.”

The clergyman hesitated for some 
moments.

“ I do not like to go further with
out knowing more about it,’ he said. 
“ Follow me, or if you are afraid re
main here till I return.”

This speech left the hearer in a 
state of cruel perplexity, for being 
long since fully, though privately 
satisfied in his own mind, that the 
light which they beheld proceeded 
from no natural cause, the horror of 
approaching the awful scene, even 
in so good company as that of his 
master, seemed nothing inferior to 
that of remaining alone upon the 
road. He decided, however, on ac 
companing Mr. Magrath, knowing 
enough of his character to judge how 
useless would be any attempt at dis
suading him from liis terrific pur-

seen me so

ence ; 
wine.” fore ? Sure you can 

If you don’t like to do it, you can 
stay here. I’ll find plenty besides 
that has notions above crusheening 
with ould women in the chimney
corner !’

“ 1 wasn’t saying again’ goin’ all 
out. 1 was only talkin’ as it came 
into my head."

“ Well then, did you talk enough ? 
If you did, go now an’ do as I toil Id 
you. You know yourself what you’re 
to say. An’ ould man, a thraveller, 
that’s taken suddenly ill on the road

have a right to settle first.”
“ What is it ?”
“ Do vou remember when last we 

talkin’ o’ this business ?”
“ I does.”
“ An when we settled the way we 

were to do it ?”
“ I remember that likewise."
“ Well, don’t you call to mind that 

just after we settlin’ the plan, an* we 
thinkin’ there was nobody hearkenin’ 
to us only ourselves, how we hard 

give a little cough in the room, 
if he was stlirivin’

But there’s one job that we’d TO BE CONTINUEDgroups

WANTED A NAME

It, was not so very long ago that if 
you usked any child on the street 
where the Catholic Church was he 
would send you there in any instant. 
He would not waste any time by ask 

were looking for the

10S

ing vou if you 
Anglican Catholic Church or the Ro- 
,nnn Catholic Church. You said the 
Catholic Church, and you were told 
without any parley.

And the same thing holds good to- 
“ Catholic

tent could scarce demand so violent 8u{fer8 you. 
and hazardous a proceeding, and for Ri,.bard 
any design bearing a deeper hue of « yyby do you keep calling me 

' wickedness, no probable motive could Rjcharii, Richard, in that way at every 
be imagined ; so after all the dis- 8eutence •> That’s what I hate, that 
quisitions of the longest heads that preacbjng manner you always have 
could be put together in the parish (owarda m6) a8 if I was some fool 
during the ensuing day, the aim anil tba^ you wanted to convert." 
origin of the occurrence remained as thig big brothm. laughed
much a mystery as they had been at bt *
the commencement .. y remind me," said he, “ of

While the folks of the parish were Jhat ,g relatpd o{ BOme obstinate 
talking and wondering Father John ,n 0id times, who were so
h,ul returned to Ins paHor, where he | ^ bpUolding tbc deVoted
remained for some time in a state of 
great uneasiness of mind. The clerk
hail been despatched to the house of I ^ other brothers, that they de- 
the next magistrate, and a pursuit clared jt e tbem a digust for the 
had been set on foot, but, as might ^ wh”n npplied to their own 
have been anticipated, without suc- 

Fatlier John, or (as it is the 
elegant modern fashion to call 

persons of his class) Mr. Magrath, 
continued to say his office, walking to 
and fro at a slow pace between the 
window and the cupboard, pausing 
now and then in involuntary distrac
tion of mind, and yielding unconsci
ously to the anxieties that pressed 
upon him.

cess
name of Incubus Mahony than by liis 

But such petty malevolence he 
treated with the silent contempt 
which it deserved. On the present 
occasion, however, he seemed to 
labour under some more immediate 
alarm than that of any prospective 
political calamity.

“Sir,” said he after a pause, "1 
have not words to express my feel
ings at the extraordinary news which 
I have heard. It is my painful duty 
to announce to you that your valu
able life is in danger."

as
own.

sayday. When you 
Church" everybody knows that you 

the Church whose centre is 
Even those Episcopalians 

eager to find a newwho are now so
for their denomination and who 

are Catholics

out

profess that they „
understand so well that Catholic 
is universally accepted as Homan 
Catholic ” that the moment they de
clare themselves Catholic they feel 
obliged to qualify it- : “ Not Roman
Catholic, you know, but Anglican 

American Catholics or

affection of the early Christians for 
another, and hearing them call

“Do you mean general danger, 
arising out of the deplorable state of 
things in which we live, or any par
ticular danger as regards myself ?”

“Reverend sir,” said the cooper, 
“in this case the danger is particular. 
Most undeniable it is indeed, that at 

time we cannot be said to

Catholics, or 
Episcopalian Catholics.

Dr Van Allen of this city began a 
series of lectures in New York the 
other night. The opening lecture 
was a discussion of Catholicism 
and Romanism." Very strangely the 
reporter heads his article, Disputes 
Catholic Claims," showing anyway 
what the reporter understood by the 
word “Catholic.” The Doctor called

by a few elms.
Sabbath, a few men and Women, 
cottagers in the neighborhood, were 

passing the door or following 
the lonesome pathways that led from 
various directions to the house of 
worship. The quiet, sunny 
contributed still further to dispose 
the mind of the young man to a mood 
of calm reflection. He approached 
the ruin. The waste of time was

thought. He had heard in his child
hood, stories of crime and violence, 
find listened with terrified interest, to 
the awful detail of evil practises by 
which, step by step, some miserable 
being had been led to the extremity 
of guilt, and ho started as he asked 
himself whether it were true that 
such was indeed to be the end of his 
course ? and was he really now him
self in the. terrible position of those

They left the house together.
In the meantime Father John ex

pected with anxiety the return of liis 
brother. Evening, tell, however, and 
he came not. Day closed in all the 
splendour 
Night came, and it 
Richard did not intend returning. It 

within two hours of midnight 
and every one in the house had re

natural relatives. But no such deep 
rooted depravity has a place in your 
heart, and I can tell you I have my 
hopes of you."

“ Then I can tell you that you 
never were more mistaken in your 
life,” exclaimed Richard in aloud anil 
passionate tone. “ I think I see my- persons 
self indeed bending down my head behind the age. But they sleep on a 
and crying pecavi, brother John, volcano. Stilus populi suprema lex.

cess.
more seen

pos-
liabitations in security. 

Our destinies are in the hands of 
whose minds are a century

of an Atlantic sunset.
was evident that

any 
sees our

scene

was
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Such act* of perfect love and perfect 
baptize the houI, that in, 

cleanse it, at leant by den ire, clothe it 
with aatictifying grace, and make it 
an heir to the kingdom of heaven.

revelation. II is narrowing faith“ H was u fortunate accident," he (No. 86), “ What in faith in .Jenna .
Mary Christ ? Faith in Jenin* Christ is a down to one particular act in Our 

saving grace whereby we receive and Lord's redemption and ignoring all
the rest. From this description you 
would never imagine that Jesus 
Christ taught anything about the 
Church, or the sacraments, or good 
works. It is therefore essentially 
and fundamentally a false notion of 
faith, a delusion and a heresy. Faith 
in the true sense, the scriptural and 
the Catholic sense, means acceptance 
of and belief in all that God lias re
vealed. Anything less than this is 
not faith.

“ I don't understand," she said, 
with a puzzled frown settling be
tween her eyes. I hi smiled.

“ No, Joyci 
bondage, child. You are a free Pro
testant—a child of God. 1 lit* hath 
given His angels charge------ ' " he be
gan and stopped. Memory had 
suddenly to him. It was the parting 
blessing of Father Hall to the mother
less child that lie was quoting. How 
strange that it should have occurred 
to hint just then. She had noticed 
his sudden stop — her mind was too 
full of wonder at what he had told

law to the grave on the hill beyond 
the village, where they laid her with
in sight and sound of the restless 

that broke over the golden 
sands at the foot of the cliffs. The 
following day he departed, taking 
the child with him.

"I don’t believe in it,Mr. Hall," he 
" I caib't bring up

sorrowattention to the iimportance of the 
right use of words. Not to be faceti- 

also call the attention of the 
doctor to the right use of words. 
The word " Romanism " is not used 
in polite society. It is a colloquial 
vulgarity used only by those who 
know no better or by the dyed-in-the- 
wool bigot. Catholics do not like 
the word because of the bitterness 
which generally accompanies it. 
And the doctor knows that, if his 
knowledge of history and theology is 
such as he pretends.

We will not enter into the argu
ments adduced by the doctor to show 
why his church should also be called 
Catholic. It. does not concern us to 
that extent. We are not lying awake 
nights fearing that the Episcopalians 
are going to call themselves Catho
lics. There is very little unanimity 
among them in the matter, judging 
from the letters for and against that 
appear in the Churchman. They 
will be no more Catholic by taking 
unto themselves our distinctive name 
than tiddyism is Christian though 

And so if they will 
after all these

murmured as hi* fell asleep. 
Agatha Gray in Benziger’s.

rest upon Him alone for salvation as 
He is offered to us in the Gospel."I rescued you fromous we

waves
THE FAITH OF A 

CATHOLIC
(7) What proportion of men w* 

tually die in the slate of' sanctifying 
grace and are saved ? The answer 
to this question is in many ways ex
tremely simple. ‘ Nothing is re
vealed, nothing is of faith, and 
nothing is really known by theolo
gians.' The Church has never made, 
and is not at all likely to make, any 
definition about the matter, but 
leaves her theologians free to offer 

‘dilations to the world. And

Now, it must he said at once that 
this is not the true and proper and 
Scriptural meaning of faith at all. 
That the word may sometimes hear 
this meaning, trust in a person, be
lief in his power, hope and confi
dence, is certainly not to he denied. 
You find this kind of faith in such 
cases, for example, as (SI. James i., 6 :) 
" Let him ask in faith, nothing 
ing and (St. Luke viii., 48) " Daugh
ter, thy faith hath made thee w hole 
and (St. Matthew xv., 28 :) "<> woman, 

faith and even (St. 
11 () thou of little

TRUK AND SCRIPTURAL MEAN
ING OF FAITH—THE MISTAKE 
OF PROTESTANTS

Father Graham. M A , of 
the Catholic T

said to the priest, 
the child in a religion that 1 think
erroneous.

“But the child's mother was surely 
the best judge of what is fitting for 
her own child," represented the 
priest, “and she has already been 
baptized n Catholic, Mr. Olliver.

“ Excuse me, sir, we don't see alike 
in this.

Motherwell. Scotland, in 
unes. London.

wttvcr-
“ How am I to know what God has 

revealed ?" This question (No. 11) in 
the Catechism of Christian Doctrine 
is really the most important question 
that a Christian can put to himself. 
11 is the question of questions. Per- 

will say that that

their
these in turn have not very much to 
work on—a few general principles, 
which mad he, and are, interpreted 
differently 'by different persons ac
cording to circumstances of differ-

“ 1 should like to see my mother’s 
grave,’’ she said softly, “ and the 
Church she used to attend, just to 
see what it was like."

He hesitated a little.
“ 1 don’t see any harm in it," he 

said, after a thoughtful pause, " 1 
will take you there some day." And 

it chanced that on Joyce’s eight
eenth birthday they motored down to 
the little village and visited the lonely 
churchyard on the hill that over
looked the sea. Then they drove to 
the Catholic Church. Joyce entered 
it with a sort of shrinking from some 
influence that she suspected and 

Her uncle followed her

THE NUMBER OF THE 

SAVED1 thank you for your kmu- 
ness to my deluded sister-in-law^-!

meant it well—but 1
great is thy 
Matthew xvi., 81 :)
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?" 
and in other passages. But what we 
emphatically deny is that this is the 
kind of faith Almighty God demands 
of us as necessary for salvation, sav
ing faith, justifying faith. In fact, Ht. 

, .. . . . Paul himself actually distinguishes
grand question for him is. What lias ( (h(1|n th(, OIlt. from the other, and 
Almighty God revealed on the matter, 
and how can I get to know it ? And 
at present 1 am supposing the case of 

who is anxious to he saved,

ram sure you 
may not peril the child's soul. ’ 
Father Hall looked deeply into John 
Olliver’s eyes for a moment, and 
there only honesty and steadiness of 

With a sigh he held out

Catholics art) often taunted by out
siders w ith holding the repulsive doc
trine that no one outside the Catho
lic Church can he saved ; they are 
supposed to look upon pagans, Jews, 
and even Christians of other creeds the subject, nowadays they generally 
as all alike destined for everlasting adopt a milder way, hoping more of 
lire. All these non-Catliolics have the mercy of God.—Catholic Bulletin.

haps some one 
other question (No. 8),

u do to save your soul ?" is more 
portant, and at first sight it might 

But presuming that a man 
has determined to save his soul, the

What must ent epochs, or the greater rigor or 
leniency of their own characters. If 
in former times theologians were in
clined to take a very gloomy view of

saw yo

purpose, 
his hand.

“ She's is God’s child," he said 
reverently. “Goodbye, Mr. Olliver;
God deal with you as you deal with 
His child."

“Amen!" he responded, 
bye, and thank you once more for all 
your kindness. He turned to his 
carriage as he spoke and lifted out 
Joyce. “Come and say goodbye, 
niece Joyce," he said, and led her to 
the priest.

“ God give His angels charge 
thee, little Joyce," said Father Hall, 
huskily. He stood looking after the 
carriage until it turned the corner 
where the road runs in behind the 
hill—then he walked slowly into the 
church and knelt for a space* at the 
altar-rail, while he commended the 
dead mother and the living child, to 
the guardianship of the holy angels.
It was his pet devotion. Frequently 
lie referred to the angels guardian 
the forgotten friends of men, and in 

and out of season he sought 
to impress the memory 
blessed spirits of his flock committed 
to liis care.

John Olliver's house was a hand
some, though somewhat gloomy resi
dence in North London, and faced a
chanel noted for its Calvinistic tend- Ollivei . ,
elides anil ultra-Protestant tone, the angels dont grow old, and lt<
Joyce was taken there solemnly hath given His angels charge 
every Sunday by her uncle, and m her They will not fad- a rare or
due course she was entered at the He held out his lauuk ute many persons
Sunday-school. She grey up to be a again it you |U|‘ P 8And when anxiety, and many
verv beautiful girl, with her mothers God bless you h ». d; And Wd through 1:
dee'p blue eyes and fair white skin, returned back.mto lusi house again ^ drifted into indifference,
and the dark curly hair of the Olli- he was smiling. llnyr. coming g . of course, of the multitudes of
vers. John Olliver was proud of her home—thanks be to God . si , honegt nolv(jatholics who have ceased 
as she knelt beside him in the red- as if speaking to a friend. to believe in the system in which
cushioned pew of his favorite chapel, . • ■ ' . they were reared because it failed to
or shared his hymn-hook with her A sudden crash, a blinding «Mb ot ^ them 8ecurely how to

time for them to sing, light, darkness, silence, noti n g thpU, goulg_ hut wbo have not yet 
There were some wonderful days There a faint stirring of life, and w despaired of finding some more satis- 
when he arose and went to the plat- it the keenness ot »6omzmgpai“ factory authority in religion. They 
form to address the congregation, the eyelids llmkered once, and > he|ieve iu (io(l and they love God,
and Jovce sat with puckered brows could not bear the light. Ttoie » as ^ they know. moreover, that God 
trying to follow the hard, dry doc- a faint rustling and the ,ml , m “ in these days hath spokeu to us by
trine that he endeavored to instill voice. He lay still for awlule. the^ Hlg 8on... that, iu short. He sent Him 
in his hearers. When she was seven- some one put brandy between tos lips, lhig world lo reveat the Chris-
t-en she began to think for herself, and he opened his eyes, only to religion. But what precisely
and then John Olliver was often then, with a sense of fear for hecon^ntg o[ fcl which Hr has 
hard put to it to answer her ques- looked upon the tac® ”® ° revealed and how they may lay hold
tions Charity. After a pause lie opened them n jt iu guch wise as to save their

“But you said that we must think again — this time he WUu» U a- g^ulg_ t,,is ig their difficulty. It is, 
for ourselves, uncle," she said a little there was no mistake, ll ere haa o(|m>|, wordgi the uld question of
helplessly once, when he had been been an accident— he was m severe authority_ who is to be their teacher
more than usually dogmatic. You pain—he was lying on a white'tie I ( g|ljde in thig the supremest of 
are as bad as the Pope. You wont with white curtains all mound - uU concerl,Ky Who, at this distance 

believe what 1 think is right," He remembered. o£ tilm- from the earthly sojourn and
1 “Joyce?" he asked weakly. atoning death-of our Incarnate lie-

“What do vou know about the I “ She is not injured only shake deom(jr ,g to bring Him to us and us
Pope" he questioned. -sec •« resting now. It y ou Keep ^ Him that we may know Him and

Joyce hesitated. very quiet she shall t™ '1111' hear His words and have the merits
"Not much, uncle—only what you you tor a moment presently , you <){ Hig ,eciou8 blood applied to our 

have told me. You said that he eu- must not try to speak. , gou|g
slaved men, and would not permit The nun moved softly, and dropped Now, it is with these people in my g08pei to every creature, 
them to think for themselves—that— the curtain. He was shut in ny lllilld that I offer the following papers believeth and is baptized shall he
that—he wanted to lay down the law Walls that kept avvay most oi tne , (aju hope tllat they may be gaved ; but ho that believeth not
for all his followers. I don’t see it, sounds of the hospital v,aru « uieie i onlv ot interest to Catholics, hut shall he condemned." (St, Mark xvi., 
uncle—vou do the same thing your- he lay. He could hear son iootmis, i ^ <){ gome ugl, in assisting anxious 15 16). Now, Our Lord is here speak-
self." ‘ aud the rustling of Protestants to settle definitely and ing ot justifying faith,

“Yes, but, Joyce, the thing is dif- suggested to linn the rustling oi ang< - (.|m]h. t]l(, grand affuir of their salva- believeth shall ho saved,"
fereut—the Pope is a Catholic, and wings. ’ He hath given m» » 8» tion. ’ 0lle thing is clear enough ; ns laith Ho speaks of is to he that faith
Catholics are superstitious idolaters charge over thee, ne niiiimuui, i ^ rg lulvll„ce there is an ever- hv which the gospel is to be believed, 
—that alters the case; if he taught the and fell into a fitful sleep. -Joyce aas incn;aslIlg lmmber turning away m And what is the Gospel ? It is the 
truth, It wouldn’t matter." beside him when lie “woke, dui sn dj f, and disappointment from the whole Christian religion, the whole

Jovce thought for a long while. did not speak—only smiled lovingi a' Protegtant method of settling the Kcbon,e and system of salvation as
“It’s all very hard to understand, him and stroked one hand mat my gti()n for they have found its ann0uneed hv the apostles in all its

uncle," she said absently, “and you upon the coverlet. He smnea niuw kesmen to be “ itumb dogs not able ,(s •• (io and teach all nations."
and the Pope right, at her, Some one touched Joyce oif te bark, and shepherds who know no “ preach the Gospel to every

the shoulder anil led her away, lue imdergtanding „ (Iaaias ivi„ 19, 11), turc." Now, to believe that is an in- 
“Joyce!" curtain dropped again. Voi many whoge .. trumpet gives an uncertain tellectual act, a work of the mtelli-
“I didn’t say that you were wrong, weary days he lay "P,011'1 o“,“’ sou„d” (I. Cor. xiv„ 8). and who gonco, accepting aud assenting to the

she said, and threw one arm around, thinking, thinking, until one iiay iiL i (ol,saken th(l fountain of Uvmg ,1-uth of the Gospel. It is not, as l
his neck in the fashion that he could astonished Joyce by speaking latim and bnve digged to themselves 8aid before, merely flic fact of be-
not resist. A uew realization of her Hall's name. ^ cisterns, broken cisterns that can jjeving that Christ died for you upon
beauty came to him, and with adream “ Ask him to come to me," he said ho]d no water (Jeremias ii„ 13). And tlie Cross and trusting to that for sal-
that he had had for her future. „ simply. And the old priest came nnothel. thing is equally certain ; vat;on. That is only a part of God’s

“You are getting quite grown up, I a smile on his face, for lie Knew only require to understand the
lie said, after a silence. “ What shall that John Olliver was coming home, clear and unassailable grounds on
I do when vou go away and leave and that he would bring God’s child which the Catholic Church buses her
mc with him. After all, it did not take claim to 8peaU with divine authority

She flushed a little. so long to convince the injured man (o sul)mit themselves to her teaching,
“I wanted to talk to you about of tlle tvutli of Catholicism. and thus to experience that “ joy and

that," she said, and there was a catch .. £ have been to blame, Father,” peace ill believing ” which so many 
in her voice. “ 1 should like to be a he gaid> when he Anally expressed before them have, by the mercy of 
nurse, uncle. 1 think nurses can do hjg determination to submit to the God, found within her embrace, 
so much good. Next year I shall be authoritv of the Church, “ because I Let us then beginnt the beginning, 
eighteen and then 1 shall he old wou)d aot inquire into the matter. ]n the first place, faith is neeesary. 
enough to start training.” It wa8 prejudice, of course—I see it, ()n this all are agreed, for, according

“A nurse 1 There will he no neces- now_ hut it needed an accident to St,. Paul, we are "justified by 
sity for you to work, Joyce. Listen, gnd )h(i logg of a iitnb to make me faitli. Luther termed this faith the 
child —it is time that I. told you gt and think." "article of a standing ora falling
something of your history. Your to g0 into heaven Church," and as for Catholics, their

n his eyes. father and I were twin brothers. We having both limbs, to belief concerning it is determined by
The call came suddonly-it was in an to each other until we „ answercd the priest, the Council of Trent, which called it

Joyce’s third birthday - the first inet_JoyCe-yoUr mother. W e both lose yom soul, that t,1(! holy (Sess. vi„ <-. 8) “the beginning of
anniversary of her baptism, lather wished to marry her. She preferred a™ not iailed ‘ Goii’s child.’ " human salvation, the foundation and
Hall had just time to administer the him and so I stood aside. Even angels have n of all justiflcati„n. But here,

The widow looked to- when poor Charles died I would not Joyce came to lum the sa unfortunately, our agreement ends,
intrude upon her, for I loved her too mg ^ 'Ifed and her face for with the question that necessarily
well. Then for some inscrutable uncle, she for tlmy follows, What is faith ? we ;

son because she was lonely per- was radiant with happiness, tor tn_ y nlunged into controversy. Ask
haps she embraced the Catholic faith wore both to ^ jecm'ed th(j averuge Protestant, and you will

- Church on the following nay. flnd that by {aith he means trusting
" You will not leave me? he asked .^ j(,sus Christ for salvation, believ

ing that He shed His blood upon the 
Cross and washed all his sins away, 
personally accepting Christ and His 
offered redemption. “ The principal 
acts of saving faith," says the Con
fession of Faith, chapter xiv„ “ 

opting, receiving and resting up 
Christ alone for* justification,

seem so.

represents the former (trust, assur- 
conftdence) to he all effect, of 

“ In whom we have hold- 
and access with confidence, liy

not had the chance—it was apparent
ly mere chance, accident of birth and
circumstances in most eases—of be- No community
coming members of the Catholic than the aspirations of its citizens. 
Church, and therefore, no matter how | 
well they may have served God ne- ! cjenf. 
cording to the lights and graces they | _____
received, we are said to believe that ■■ii/iiiA ,
they will ulWie forever excluded from THIS MONEY-MAKING
heaven and even punished with eter
nal torments. Bfinif |Ç CDCC

It is easy to understand the amount DUUiX IO I IXLL
of prejudice such a belief, thus false
ly attributes to us, must excite in the 
minds of outsiders, says a writer in 
the New Zealand Tablet ; hut, con
sidering all the opportunities men 
have of learning the truth, it is less 
easy to fathom the depth of ignorance 
involved in such a misconception of 
Catholic teaching. Such a belief is 

part of the Church’s teaching, and 
is absolutely revolting to every Cath 
olic instinct.

When we approach such a perplex- i
ing question as this, we must do so . A va]|lable l)0ok of interest to and 
with great reverence, for hereon I (m, circulation oniy among Catholics 
we are walking thrdhgh phantom ; ,mg jugt issued, and will he sent 
shadows': the fulness ot truth awaits and postpaid to any reader of
us only at the other side. When the CATHOLIC ItECORD who has 8'20 or 
Afiostles asked our Lord, are they mQre (o invegt-
mauy that shall he saved. He made ,£|l(l |)()()h tel 1 » of a line of business 
it clear that they had no right to put ba8 and paying enormous
such a question. We certainly have dividends, and which is being sup- 

better claim than the founders of ted |)y Catholics to the extent ot 
the Church. It is enough for us to 000,000 a year. It contains most 
know that God is good and wise, and coll|plete facts and figures relating to 
that the souls of those outside lue particular business and the as-
ordinary covenant are safe in His tonishing dividendspaidstoekholders. 
merciful hands. The investigation u ghowg llow Catholics may, for the 
of nature shows us every day lieiv prgt tj|ru, uow become stockholders 
marvels of the power and wisdom of ftnd rpcejve Uieir share of the profits 
God in the physical world. Wo may „r this great business. The stock of 
well believe that in the world of I ]d (,gtaldiHhed companies in this 
souls there is a similar variety of yj|(i ,g wortb £en £o twenty times par 
methods, richness of resource, and val and original investors are re- 
wonderful ingenuity of grace in bring- ceivi|lg 1()l) per cent. dividends, 
ing about salvation. The ordinary This is not a get-ricli-quick scheme, 
paths of Providence are all that we ||ut a higli-class, legitimate business 
know, and those most imperfectly: ellll,rpl.ise] indorsed by leading banks 
yet wo have seen enough of the ex- gnd t]Catholic hierarchy and laity, 
traordinary miracles of patience and ,p|).g ,g )d(, opportiiuity of a life- 
love shown to those who have pro- time to make a 8afe and profitable 
failed God’s most sacred gifts, to be jllVestment, and worth the attention 
assured that patience and love will d invl,s,igation of every conserva- 

he withheld from those others, tiy(i investor 
God's less favored, and perhaps less lf yQu would nke to have a copy of 
guilty children. (Bellord) this hook, address Philip Harding,

For the rest, the following consul- 614 G, Box 1301, Philadelphia,,
erations must he kept ill mind : (1)
We could not discover the faintest 
semblance of injustice in God’s leav
ing the. whole human race to its fate 
after the fall of our first parents, 
without any hope of its restoration.
If He had done so, ho man would re
ceive the supernatural reward ot 
happiness, and this could not be 
sidered a reflection on God's gooil- 

He would merely be acting 
within His rights. (’2) The Incarna
tion is the highest expression of 
God's love for men. His condescen
sion in becoming One of us, and His j 
death are proofs of love that admi | 
of no gainsaying. This death, too, 

the death of One Who is a

calling itself so. 
change their name 
years, we have no intention of pre 
Venting them. But the whole world 
will know them to be Protestant no 
matter what name they employ. Butif 
Doctor Van Allen.will insist upon be
ing called by the name that he chooses 
let him first set an example by not

Pilot.

mice,
the latter: rose higher

who believes that “ God made us to 
know Him, to love Him and serve 
Him in this world, and to he happy 
with Him forever in the next ;’’ who 
believes that he is endowed with an 
immortal soul, ami Unit his chief 

in this world is to save that

the faith of him " tEphes, iii„ 12).dreaded.
silently, and together they stood for 
a few moments watching a white- 
haired priest who knelt motionless 
before the altar. He arose after n" 
while and came toward them.

" Mr. Olliver !" he exclaimed, anil 
led them through a side door into the 

“ And is this little 
he asked, looking earnestly

A word from tin- wise is also snlll-Faith we hold to he “ a supernat
ural gift of God, which enables us to 
believe without doubting whatever 
God has revealed " (Catechism, q. 9): 
or, according to the fuller definition 
of the Vatican Council, "a super
natural virtue by which, through 
grace of God inspiring and helping 

- believe as true all that God 
has revealed, not on account of their 
truth ns perceived by natural reason, 
hut on account of the authority of 
God revealing them, who can neither 
deceive nor lie deceived."

All intellectual belief ; the

concern
soul, and that it w ill profit him noth
ing if he gain the whole world and 
suffer the loss of his soul, I am sup
posing. further, that to this end he 
realizes the necessity oi faith, as well 
ns of hope and charity, for “ without 
faith it is impossible to please God."
He does not (I am assuming) consider 
it n matter of indifference what a
innn believes or how he believes, or faith : .
whether he believes at all. for " lie assent of the mind to certain truths , 
that believeth not shall he damned." the acceptance of whatever doctrines 
He knows that Almighty God has God has taught, simply because He 
iidc a delation outlie subject; has taught them. It ,s not a mere 
that He has revealed the gospel of acceptance of Christ, as votest- 
salvation ■ that indeed this revelation ants assert» by till act ot the will,

' ,l,e ............ id and motive of the though it is that, too, m the sense
mission of Jesus Christ in the world, that we accept the doctrine that 
■uni that therefore it is of absolute Christ died to atone for our sms. 
necessity to know it and believe it Certainly the will must move the lu- 
Iieeessitx u telleet to make this act, and again.

Ami in’all this 1 am not picturing grace is required to move the will to 
There I operate, ns Our Lord taught when He 

said : “ No man can come to Me ex
cept the Father, Who has sent Me, 
through him " (St. John vi., 44.) In 
the long run, therefore, it is all a 
matter of God’s mercy bestowing 

“ For by grace you arc saved

applying to us u vulgar name
the

GOD’S CHILD presbytery.
Joyce?" 1 
at the young girl. “ How old are you 
now ?"

“ Eighteen to-day," she answered 
him.

“ Mi sixteen years ago since I bap
tized you," lie said.

“ 1 told her about that, Mr. Hall,'' 
broke iu John Olliver. “ She is quite 
convinced that it was a mistake on 
her mother’s part—she is quite 
tented Protestant now.’’

The priest smiled.
“ A good Protestant I hope, Mr. 

Olliver."
. “ Well, well, time will prove, Mr.

getting old. now, but

:

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable Than Bank 

or Railroad Stock.

HOW THE HOLY ANGELS DID 
WHAT A GOOD PRIEST WAS 
NOT ABLE TO DO

This is" And you are quite satisfied 
child?"
Yes, Father, 1 want to be bapt ized 

—and 1 will bring Joyce, too, of 
course." The priest looked at her 
thoughtfully. She was such a frail
little woman inberclinging black robes
and the heavy crepe veil that seemed 
too weighty for her small head.

" Bring the child at one, to-day, 
he suggested.

" Oh, Father—well, yes, 
is her birthday ; she is two years old 
to-day," she added, and a shadow 
clouded her blue eyes for a moment 
—then she smiled resolutely. I 
will go at once, Father," she said, 
and went away.

It was done that day, on the day of 
Holy Angels—her child was God's 

and the thought gave the lonely

now,
ray Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity.

us

season a COll-of the

1 will. It uni
x

imaginary inquirer.
in this state of 
others who have 

iti unsatisfied and
I

grace.
through faith ; and that not of your
selves, for it is the gift of God 
(Ephes. ii., 8). 
selves for the present to the act of 
faith, which is the effect of the virtue 
of faith, we say that, according to 
Catholic teaching, which is Scripture 
teaching, it is simply an tu t of your 
intelligence; it is believing and 
accepting with your mind, assenting 
and consenting to whatever truths 
Almighty God has made known, how
ever difficult or impossible they may 
seem, simply because He lias revealed 
them. This, and nothing else, is 
true faith.

now,
mother a litttle more courage to 

It was hut a fewface the future, 
months since the child s father had 
been swept in an instant from the 
side of his wife anil little Joyce. A 
sudden attack of an unsuspected 
malady had taken him off there hail 
been no chance for farewells, no 
moment in which ho might look 

the faces of his loved

But confining our-

when it was

once more on
he. had been brought home—ones ;

dead. He had been a good man, ac
cording to his lights, and his w-idow 
felt that in some mysterious way God 
had provided for his sudden end. In 
her bereavement #slie hail taken to 
going into the church of the Holy 
Angels aud sitting there quietly with 
her sleeping child in her arms. She 
did not pray—she scarcely knew why 
she went there (lav after day, only 
that she found peace for her aching 
heart iu the silence of 1 fte sanctuary 
and it may be that she fumbled, in 
some ill-defined way, for the " hem 
of His garment." The good priest in 
charge ot the little mission had 
noted lier visits, and that she was 
evidently not a Catholic ; yet lie had 
not spoken to her. He had put the 
matter into more capable hands, lie 
said to himself, when ho recom
mended the widow and her child to 
the Holy Angels who guarded them, 
and to the other blessed spirits who 
stood about the earthly throne of

l could- adduce many texts to prove 
this, hut 1 shall quote only one, for 1 
ani writing not to prove the Catholic | 
doctrine, but only to explain and 
illustrate it, so that from a general 
view of the whole Catholic system 
you may be led to see 
and unassailable, how beautiful, sat
isfying and consoling it is.

into the whole world,"

let me
He started.

Pa,
Mr. Harding requests that 

write simply through idle curiosity, 
and unless you are a member of the 
Catholic Church the hook will be of 
no interest to you, because only 
Catholics will be permitted to hold 
stock in this particular institution. X

no onehow reasonable

‘ Go ye
said Our Lord, “and preach the 

He that

Our Preferred 
Trading Register

“ Ho that
And the

The following Firms, together with 
our
ommended as a TRADING GUIDE 
to our Readers, as they represent 
the Best Concerns in London.

their King.
Little by little the widow came to 

love the refuge she had found from 
the cares and troubles of life and 
when she began to attend Mass on 
Similars, and lo hear the simple

of the good pastor, she speedily
____ to realize, for the first time in
her life, the claims of the Catholic 
Church. And so, step by step, she 
had accepted them and was now pre
pared and eager for baptism.

The first few months of lier life as 
a Catholic passed peacefully enough 
with her child to care for and her 
new faith to study and test. She 
lingered in the little seaside village, 
too, for her health was failing, and 
sometimes she was anxious for the 
child's sake—for her own she was 
willing to lay down her life at any 
moment—but who would care for 

left alone ? She

Regular Advertisers, are Rec-
Divine Person, was a complete, an in
finite victory over the devil, who can 

do violence to the members of 
Christ’s kingdom only in so far as 
Christ permits.

Whoever dies in the state of 
grace, free from mortal sin, will cer
tainly see God, face to face in heaven 
fur all eternity, though that vision 

he delayed by some suffering iu

ser ially be wrong 
after all."1*0118

came
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may
Purgatory.

(4) On the oilier hand, it is also a 
matter of faith that whoever dies in 

A man stands up in a meeting and the state of mortal sin—sin of 
savs he is “ saved ” because “ God so thought, word, deed, or omission 
loved the world that He gave His wm be lost forever. Of course the 
onlv begotten Son that whosoever 8;n mUst be a free and deliberate 
believeth in Him should not perish, fauit ; no mail will ever be con- 
hut have everlasting life," and “he damned, except because willfully and 
that believeth on the Son hath ever- with full deliberation, lie has re- 
lusting life." (St. John iii., 16, 86), fust,d to serve God according to lus 
and “ He loved me and gave Himself 
for me." Or lie buttonholes las 
neighbor at an evangelistic meeting
and asks him, “Are you trusting in (,am(, no(, u, judge 
the Blood?" and, “ Have you decided gav(, th(, world,’and He‘rejoices not 
for Christ?" And if lie gels an all- jn thc perdition of the living’ (Wisd 
swer in the affirmative he will sn>, : ^ 'i’his wish of God to save all
“ Hallelujah I You are on the Lord’s mt,n ‘ja called the salviflc will. It is 
side 1 You are saved.I" I know all a really sincere will, though as a, rule 
this because 1 have seen it and heard p leaves untouched the ordinary

But that is . .......... o£ nature, and is always eon-
of men

revelation.

FINANCIAL

Offlcïï: Dunda. St.. Cor. Maiket Lane. London.
1

Joyce if she were 
put, the dark thought steadily from 
her.

She is God’s child," she. said once 
to Father Hall; “if 1 have to leave 
her, Ho will take care of her." And 
the priest hail turned aside hastily, 
that she might not see the mistness

knowledge.
(5) But ’God wishes all men to he 

saved’ (1. Timothy 11., 4) ; for ‘He 
the world hut to ^VTndon ”■ C,S.M‘M<"Sl. Thoma. _

THE dom,n,°(?1\^sVtmkntAsSciety

i Masonic Temple, London 
In tercet allowed at 3* and 4 P«r cent, on Deposits 

Debentures.

McR

it and takeq part in it. 
not faith. It is a mere sent iment, a 
feeling, a persuasion. 1 am afraid, 

less fanatical, concerning 
single point of the Christian

course
dibioned on the co-operation 
themselves. The simple proof of 
God’s wishing to save all men is 
found, in the fact that He sent His 
Son to die not for a portion of man 
kind, th<* elect only, hut for all with
out exception.

last rites, 
ward Joyce—the priest understood, 
and guided her hand to the child’s 
head. She traced the Sign of the 
Cross on the little forehead and her 
hand fell back.

“ God’s child!’’ she saul, but so 
faintly that no one hut the priest 
heard her—then, with a smile, she

riiRitiTtmemore orarc at. H. WOLF A SONS, 165 ITumlA» SL 

THE ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.

AND WIRE WORKS ____

rDENNIS 
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIO

X

IRONJanuary Investments“ Mv mother ! How awful !” He 
drew her to him tenderly.

awful, dear child, because I 
that she thought she did 

that she was happy

fond of 
To him

(6) Theologians are very 
insisting on the maxim: 
who does what lies within his power 
God will not. deny grace.’ Grace is 

wanting ill thc hour of need to 
the soul l hat honestly endeavors to 
find its God. By countless ways God 

mlighten that soul to believe ill 
Him, and can inspire the heart to 
love Him for His own sake, and so 
repent of any mortal silts 11s offences 
against Him Who is worthy of love.

anxiously.
“ No, uncle,” she answered.

need me.”

The present is a favorable time for lh- pur 
chase of Government and Munie pal ccurities 
aud Ronds of well organized, efficiently managed 
compamrs, with adequate assets and established

, “ not 
And I10“Not

passed away. so ’ong as you 
lay content, thinking of the liappi- 

A mm came
fell sure 
right. I suppose 
in her belief—t don’t know—but she 

Catholic and even had you
Gate,; Fire Escapes, Wire Wmdow-Guards, M.u 
Ixx*kere. Etc.

pncitirs. 
aiterly ‘In

gives lull part
ent Ronds" just issued 
seleited list of bonds'"John Olliver was a Protestant of Tv 

most uncompromising type. He had 
been sent for by Father Hall as the 
only relative of the child, and lie 
came, attended the funeral, remain
in'. seated in Ids carriage outside the 
church while the ceremonies were 
bdiag conducted within, then accoin- 
paKjiegathe remains of his sister-in-

neverof the morrow.
and pvaycdtboside him.
'■>" When I’die, I should like to know 
that Joyce:was one of you," lie said.

“ Hush !" she replied, holding up a 
warning finger, “ that is God's sec
ret. For the. present her duty is to 
you." He smiled at her.

are! Inquiries Invited.
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died a 
baptized so.’’ HOT WAT»* HRATÎJM8
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sanctification and eternal life, by 
virtue of the covenant of grace." Or, 
to quote the more familiar answer of 
the Shorter Catechism to the question

PLIJMBINti.can <Am 1 a Catholic, then“ Me ? 
uncle ?"

“ God forbid!" he exclaimed, 
ergetically that she started from ins 
embrace.

so en- TORONTO
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Wht dTattlOllC %frnrh torian, a famous Irishman defending 
* l1*8 countrymen flung out the sting

ing charge that the English people 
abandoned their religion “at the bid 
ding of a lustful king.” The contrast 
with the long drawn-out martyrdom 
of the faithful Irish made a telling 
point with a sympathetic audience. 
But there is more truth in the Cath
olic Englishman's defence of his fore
fathers :

The English people did apostatize; 
the faith was stolen from them.”

The author of Lollardy and the 
Reformation says practically the same 
thing in his introductory chapter :

was ‘the holy blissful 
martyr* whom Chaucer’s pilgrims 
went to seek at Canterbury? One 
who had resisted his sovereign in his 
attempts to interfere with the claims 
of the papal church. For that 
and no other, he had died; for that 
cause, and no other, pilgrims who 
went to visit his tomb regarded him 
as a saint. It was only after an able 

despotic King had proved him
self stronger than the spiritual power 
of Rome, that the people of England 
were divorced
allegiance; and there is abundant 

they were divorced 
from it at first against their will.”

“What then was the true nature of 
the struggle between papal author
ity and secular authority which 
Bishop Creighton would have 
gard as a struggle for national inde
pendence ? We shall see some other 
instances as we go on. But we may 
say simply, in a general way, that it 
was essentially the same as it was in 
the days of Becket. It 
test, not of the English people, but 
of the King and his government, with 
Rome.”

JANUARY 16, 1918like of the King’s proceedings, and would be. , . , , more than ever loyal to the
hoped to see a change, our author | more Protestant Kaiser 1 
says :

results are nearly always permanent. 
Those interested in the liquor traffic 
recognize this; the war is 
there is peace.

If a narrow majority could turn the 
scales either way, there would be no 
peace, at best an occasional truce in 
a state of intermittent

our conviction that Local 
Option would never have made the 
solid and permanent progress that it 
has made in Ontario, were it not for 
the wise, sane and prudent provision® 
known as the tliree-flfths clause and 
the three years interval.
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NOTES AND COM RENTS
Though no one has said so yet, the 

real cause of all this trouble was the 
disregard of L. O. L. petitions in the 
matter of the Accession Oath.

“ In a country which is rapidly 
filling up with foreigners who 
neither speak nor read 
and who may vote after 
of three

Canada's Minister of Militia, the
can I one ami only Colonel 8am, has in- language | vltedthe 

a residence
years, democracy without ,

education could only mean in the end I outlook of the Dominion
the hose and the rule of the mob ’—
Ottawa Citizen.

There was no independence any
where. The nobility had been cowed 
ever since the execution of Ducking- 
ham ; the Commons

over ;
our

women to take part in forth- 
on the militarycoming deliberationswore as yet no

power in the state, though the king I koine of our Canadian editors saw 
their nmlmiH161" ^ udviLnco in the fam<>us question clear indica-
XPr"0118^ “ °”Xrd °V8q,Uith'H deter™ination to

Bishops and clergy were sworn to the I advantage of the temporary
disunion ”

Advertisement for teschers, situation» wanted, etc. 
iheorde **Ch ineer,ion• Rem,ltance to accompany Why not

at once put himself at the bead of a
Why, bless you, dear contemporary I «1“'“Bf"** demonitrate

you are but dreaming. Had you nut hrl.n ,T ““ channel
religion along with education here W*"°h 8UffrttgpU(i astuteness

................... ... ”«ÏXÏTJ1‘! **'•“*•

ihIu. i,.......In “ ",tV "f lor<mto ls fur cammimil, the Colonel
once m a while paraded before us as the fact that he had 
the one place where education has | hurosse 
attained a high degree of perfection, 
yet in that very same city the boss 
and the mol) rule

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops 
of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 

on, Hamilton, Feteiborough, and 
Y., and the clergy throughout the

war.
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fetters only.

Subscribe

of the Unionists and bring 
election. They cannot think 

so rapidly as Bonar Law, but give

supremacy, and monasteries were 
dissolved and saints unsain ted by a I on an 
new authority in such matters, and 
bulls from Rome forbidden, and anv I ..
acknowledgment of the old spiritual U n tlra<! ftnd they 811,1 tilings very 
jurisdiction declared treason, the I
hearts of men, and especially of good One thing must be very consoling 
men, longed for nothing so much as to Bonar Law ; though lie opposes

hHome Ru,°for ireiJ - -
all neighboring countries, and which UaB no more “dent well wishers in
alone could emancipate them from a bis time of trouble than Irish Home
demoralizing and insufferable tliral- Hillers at home and abroad Wo
e,Z,ciplLdFtKre!«n alrêven ‘T ‘h° di8United Unionists
at the cost of civil war, she would, it 1 not turn back the hands of the 
may be safely said, have been more c*ock °f Progress and replace the Un
grateful for foreign interference than perlai Bonar Law with the insular
her "nresénT", Whe,n tha ,atber «Ï M,our « if wo "lust have a change,
assistance, put down’ Richard 111."— if ““ ,kPPp right on ; give 118 Lord 
(Vol. ii, Bk. iii, Ch. ill.) I Hu«b Cecd 1

own fitness 
once cited 

captained a 
How better could he 

the matter than hv heading a 
petticoated brigade ?

"Who
clinchST. CATHARINES AND 

CA THOLIC ENÇYCLOPEDIA
relessnrss in a tew places on the 
ilerks who will sometimes look for

unging residence will please give old 
as well as new addiess 

In St. John, N. B . single copies may be purchased 
from Mrs. M. A. McGuire 249 Maine street

THE
del supreme. And the 

Toronto boss and the Toronto mob 
are educated people. Surely it must 
he within the knowledge of the editor Z'i ,!T . .
of our contemporary that from the IHhment of “Permanent and in
day upon which Sir Hugh Allan paid dppelldent State 111 Palestine 
1800,000 to debauch the Canadian I 1 °P(! as Sovereign. The occa- 
electorate up to the present hour the !™. y .““m ““‘T tbp "'eS8age ol 
said Canadian electorate, or, to be I u,, ^ amba88adorial cong 
strictly just, a goodly percentage of a88emb,ed ln . Lmidoii to adjudicate 
it, farmers on the concession Hue ? .*! ter,ltonal questions arising out 
and the workers in the city await ' °' ^ War l“ the Balkan8- 
with pockets unbuttoned for the re I meS8age wa8 a prayer to the Powers

to xorever wrest the Holy Land from 
Turkish domination, or to guarantee

_ “St. Catharines, Jan. 9.—The St- 
Catharines separate school board last 
evening resented the Library Board’s 
action in refusing to permit a Roman 
catholic encyclopedia to be placed in 
use at the library.

On motion of M. Brennan, county 
crown attorney, and M. J. McCaron, 
barrister, it was agreed that it would 
be useless to appoint separate school 
representatives to the library board. 
The board will therefore decline to 
be represented.

“Sheriff Dawson and M. Shea

bie
ell The anticlerical press of Italy, 

told, is agitating for the es-
cause

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apoetoltc Delegation

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905. withMr. Thomas Coffey 
My Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada I have 

been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis 
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all that it is imbued with a 
strong Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Cath
olic principles and rights, and stands ftrmly by the 
teachings and authority of the Church, at the same 
time promoting the best interests of the country 
Following these lines it has done a great deal of 
good for the welfare of religion and country, and it 
will do more and more as its wholesome influence 
reaches more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earn
estly recommend it to Catholic families. With my 
blessing on your work, and best wishes for its con
tinued success.

Yours very sincerely in Christ, 
Donatub, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegatr

and

n-sH
from tlieir Roman

evidence that It is difficult to refrain from fur
ther quotations bearing directly 
the point at issue ; but we have 
chosen

ThisLOCAL OPTIONOil
sonted the separate school in this hist 
year and fought vigorously but in 
vam to have the encyclopedia placed 
in the library. The library board 
voted the proposition down at its last 
meeting."

We are in favor of Local Option, 
and we are in favor of the Local ception of a hit of money before cast - 

ing their ballots.some passages which may
help Catholics to understand the I <)ptlim blw just as it stands with the 
methods by which England 
robbed of the Faith ; and which show I yearH interval.
at the same time the utter fallacy of J,18t now tile results of the recent 
the Protestant contention that the votin8 ar,i reviewed and commented 
Henry VIII’s divorce merely provi- llpon witb 0,16
dud the occasion of the break with | vote and tbp other on party politics

Just as

We believe in ,
education of the right sort, but educa- mrmane°t 8anctity to tbe H°ly
tion without religion will i„ the long 111 protecf.io" to Christian pil-
run give us Something akin to a T-lwi a“aspiratlon in full keeping 
pagan community. Please hear in " lth *he hl8tory of tbe Pa8t and with 
mind the fact that there are thou- ‘.. T 8ent,ment the world 
sands upon thousands of Utttive .llbl however' 18 not tbe considera- 

whose conduct at 8Ure’ that weighs
election times brings wonderment' ® el°ment8

to the minds of the simple foreign 
who have not passed through the 
Schools.

us re-
three-fifths clause and the three1 U ;is

: London, Saturday, January 18, 1918
There is not a secular paper of any 

standing in North America that has 
not paid the tribute of well-deserved 
praise to the great work of The 
Catholic Encyclopedia. Few if

'

“ A RESTRICTED VIEW OF HIS 
TORY ”

II •'

over.was a con- eye on the temperance
FI

Canadians■ Rome, an occasion welcomed by the 
English nation.

a cross-eyed man, in spite of any
of the denominational papers have 
withheld expression of their 
ciation.

represented by 
the anti-Christian journals of United 
Italy. Nor is the aspiration of these 
journals in the present crisis in tlie 
least in unison with the

In our day it is a mark of culture, 
and an essential condition of breadth 
of view to regard creeds as outgrown, 
and dogmatic definitions as the crude 
attempts of an unenlightened age to 
set impossible limits to human search 
for truth. " Modern Thought " (Hil
aire Belloc considers the epithet 
equally inevitable and contempt nous) 
will not be cabined, cribbed, confined 
within such narrow limits.

At the same time there is through
out the wholeEnglish-speaking w orld, 
infinitely various iu its manifesta
tions, the deep and real longing for 
Christian unity.

It is then a natural and necessary 
consequence that serious minds should 
turn to the break with Catholic 
unity, to the beginnings of the pres
ent deplorable divisions. Both of 
the preceding considerations incline 
even serious and open-minded Pro
testants to cling tenaciously to what 
we last week called the great dog
matic fact of English religious his
tory as viewed by Protestants. To 
attain the desired unity by going 
back to Rome, the centre of Chris
tian Unity, is to impose on Modern 
Thought the intellectual fetters of 
the Middle Ages, 
break with Rome must be justified, 
aud good easy men must be left free 
to deplore a divided Christianity 
without any uneasy feeling of re
sponsibility therefor. More com
forting still is the conviction which 
they foster that the responsibility 
rests on Rome. In the words of the 
Mail reviewer, which suggested 
Comments, we shall restate”tlie Pro
testant Historical Dogma :

“ But he ( Abbot Gasquet ) ignores 
the fundamental fact that to 
Romans the whole development of 
the Papacy had been following for 
centuries false lines, and that the 
blame ( if any ) for the upheaval lay 
at the door of the Vatican itself. To 
speak of Henry VIII's divorce or of 
his quarrel with the Pope as the 
of the English Reformation reveals a 
peculiarly restricted method of inter
preting history.”

In the contention that Henry VIII's 
divorce and consequent quarrel with 
the Pope was the cause, the sole cause, 
of England's break with Catholic 
Unity, and hence the indirect 
of the change of faitli and subsequent 
endless sectarian divisions, Dom Gas
quet is fully sustained by the most 
competent Protestant authority, liv
ing or dead, on this period of English 
history. Dr. Gairdner, with the quiet 
assurance of the scholar who knows 
the facts and all the facts, the Master 
of the Rolls who spent a life time 
editing the letters and papers which 
are the source of all authentic knowl
edge of the period, states simply yet 
modestly that he has found no evi
dence in support of the traditional 
Protestant belief with regard to the 
Reformation in England. Therefore 
the popular Catholic view is 
borne out by the historic documents 
of the period. This he states in his 
introduction as quoted by us last 
week ; this he proves throughout the 
three volumes of his great work. 
The most copious quotations 
quite inadequate to give more than a 
faint indication of how completely 
he shatters the accepted Protestanc 
position on the history of this period.

In the heat of a controversy, with 
a particularly insolent English his-

appearance, may see straight, these 
cross-eyed comments may sometimes 
he honest; sometimes they are not. 

We are prepared to give 
“ Blazingly indiscreet ” is the ex- I political reasons for the hope that is 

pressive English characterization of I in us- 
our dear friend and fellow-country
man Andrew Bonar Law.

To those of our readers unaccus
tomed to realize the totally different 
conditions that obtained in ages past, 
who may quite naturally think of 
England’s separation from the unity 
of laith in the light of subsequent 
developments, we would say that 
there was at first no outward change 
of religion at all. That the power of 
the King in Henry VIII’s tiraq 
unparalleled before or since.
House of Commons had no real power 
whatever ; and the Lords, weakened 
by the Wars of the Roses, and terror
ized by executions of the highest and 
noblest amongst them, were equally 
powerless.

appre-
Ministers of various 

nominations have borne 
testimony to its fairness and impar. 
tiality.

BLAZINGLY INDISCREET de-
some non-■ generous représenta-

CATHOLICITY AND SCIENCE \ tio,,B of His Holine88 to theambassa-
dors.To those apostles of Materialism 

who are forever proclaiming that re- 
vealed religion and science are utter- I That Plus x- has any ambition to 
ly imcompatible, the Catholic Truth reign as teniporal sovereign over the 
Society of England has issued a chal- Holy Land 18 about as probable as 
lenge by the publication of its recent tllat be baa 8ucb ambitions 
volume, “Twelve Catholic Men of gavd to °reat Britain or Germany. 
Science." The object of these bio- Nevertheless, such a consummation 
graphies, writes Sir Bertram Windle. as rogards tbe land sanctified by the 
President of University College, Cork footsteps ot tlu- Prince of Peace, 
ill his preface to this opportune I would be the longed-for 
volume, “ is to demonstrate the fact, the prayers of countless generations 
unknown apparently to many critics of pioU8 believers, and would seem 
of the Church, that there are numer- to be the ushering in of the reign of 
ous stars of science who were also du8*'lce uP°n the earth, 
devout Catholics, and found no dilli- not 8an8uine that it would commend 
culty in maintaining both positions lt8eIt to the jarrins sects of Christen- 
simultaneously. It ought to be ' dom’ or be ,Qoked 
superfluous to maintain such a thesis, I l>y tbe Powers, for the most part des- 
and it would he so if persons who I titute of sympathy with Catholic

ideals, and ready to fly

1 hough the three years’ interval 
between Local Option votes has not 

Andrew bail been unfortunate, and I >et been attacked, it no doubt would 
on his own unique and pet specialty, he if the clamorous demands of 
the Taritf. But an opportunity oe thinking temperance advocates and 
curs to redeem himself, and this op- interested politicians were granted 
portunity is provided by Premier As- 1,1 the matter of the three-fifths 
quith, who wants to ask the Leader I clause, 
of the Opposition a question. Here 
is the chance; Bonar Law will pit I restricts the liberty of temperance 
Ins serpentine cunning against As- people in their efforts to change the 
quith’s dove-like simplicity, and re- | existing order of things.

Municipalities have other business, 
The Premier blandly puts the ques- I aml councils are selected and elected 

tion to the Lender of the Opposition, for ofher purposes, besides that of 
his well modulated tones failing, how- tbe regulation, control or suppression 
e\er, to conceal from the eagle eye of | °f U'e sale of intoxicating drinks. 
Bonar Law his evident trepidation.

As is said in the Preface 
Encyclopedia:

to the
N

Even the writings of the best-in- 
tentioned authors arc at times dis- 
figured by serious errors on Catholic 
subjects, which

mi
was
The for the most part 

due, not to ill-will, hut to lack of 
knowledge. It wouM he fatuous to 
hope to call into immediate existence 
a Catholic English literature 
equate to supply this knowledge and 
correct errors.

“The

iu reave

There is just the same adreason. It

answer to
Encyclopedia, therefore, is 

tlie most convenient means of doing 
both, enabling as it does, the fore
most Catholic scholars in

Priests said Mass as usual ; indeed 
the statute of the six articles asserted :

(1) Transubstantiation and for its 
denial the penalty was burning at the 
stake.(2) the sufficiency of communion 
under one kind (3) clerical celibacy, 
(4) the validity of the vows of chast
ity, (5) the excellency of private 
Masses, and (6) the necessity of the 
Sacrament of Penance.

trievehis reputation.
, .. every part

of the world to contribute articles in 
the condensed form that appeals to 
the man of action, and with the 
accuracy that satisfies the scholar."

The work, if carried out along 
these lines, must be of such

But we are

upon with favorThe three years interval prevents
Besides his comprehensive grasp of I tbti obtrusion of this question into 

Imperial questions, his almost Car- every municipal election, and, there- 
son-like knowledge of Home Rule in fore, secures for important and essen- 
all its hearings, his instinctive under- I tial business matters adequate 
standing of the mind of the British I undivided consideration, 
electorate, and the Tariff of 
Bonar Law has a keen intuition of I receive proper attention if Local 
Asquith's thoughts, and a capacity | Option were thrust iuto every elec
tor rapid thinking himself.

The question: Mr. Asquith wants to I To those who confound the cause 
know whether iu the event of Home of temperance with temperance 
Rule receiving the endorsationof the legislation the three-fifths clause 
electorate at the polls, His Majesty’s ,,la>' appear unjust. Legislation, 
Loyal Opposition would consider it- | however, has but a small though 
self bound still to oppose it ?

This is where Bonar Law's facility I perance cause, 
tor rapid thinking stands him in | ll,c ground already 
good stead. He sees the cause of

great
utility as to be indispensable to all 
who desire to he accurately informed 
on Catholic subjects.

That it has been done in a fair, 
scholarly, impartial, aud eminently 
useful manner is evident from the 
testimony of innumerable non-Gath- 
olic scholars, Protestant ministers, 
secular and denominational publica
tions.

propagate such accusations 
made against the Catholic Church I auotber’8 throats at the least intima- 
would, first of all, investigate thé tlon of tbe extension of the territor- 
facts of 1 he case." But as a rule I 'a* boundaries of 
this is the very last thing such people I Lcabt of a11- interested suggestions 
think of doing. They will not admit to thp contrary notwithstanding, 
the possibility of error in their con- I would find favour with the forces 
elusions. The charge has been made rePre8e“ted by the anti-Christian 
so often. It has been denied, it is press ol Italy, whose one ambition is 
true, hut only to be renewed and, to bumiliate the Vicar of Christ, and 
they mistake its very vitality as proof | to dc8tl’oy the civilization which has

grown upon the Christian revela
tion.

at oneus are
If those unread in history will keep 

these things in mind, and make the 
further allowance that it was the be- 
lief of the majority that things 
must right themselves in time, they 
will better appreciate the quotations 
which follow :

: and
The regu-

course, I *ar municipal business would not any of them.

Therefore the
tion.

Such was the feeling for the first 
martyrs of the new Act, even before 
the further butcheries of More and 
Fisher. Yet in

The only conclusion is that the en- 
lightened majority on the St. Cath
arines Library Board do not wish the 
patrons of the Library to know the 
truth on Catholic subjects.

To commemorate the great fire of 
1686, the Corporation of London 
erected a monument. It bore an in- 
scription in which Catholics

England men could 
say nothing. The King's power was 
irresistible; and if he insisted 
vindicating his ecclesiastical suprem 
acy by such savage methods what was 
to be done?

“It was a perplexing question.' rA 
whole nation could not he expected 
to imitate the example of Reynolds, 
and Hale, and the three Carthu- 
sian priors, and Bishop Fisher, 
and Sir Thomas 
many could 
prospect of strangulation, the rip- 
ping knife, the block, to yield tlieir 
testimony to the fact that there

of its veracity.
Since God is the Author of all 

Truth there can be no contradiction 
between Science and Faith. But

important part to play in the tem-' (HI

Its part is to hold
That the atheistic and anarchistic- 

the statement lias been made, it is I forces in Italy would rejoice to wit- 
well to have some definite examples ness the expatriation of the Holy 
of the co-existence in the same indi- Father goes without saying, just as 
vidua! of scientific enthusiasm and does the hypocrisy of their zeal for 
reputation, with a steadfast attach- his establishment 
ment to the doctrines of the Catholic | sovereign iu Palestine 
Church. The

asour won.
Culess such a law is strongly sup- 

Asquith's ill-concealed nervousness ; | ported by public sentiment, a public 
he is afraid to go on with Home sentiment that recognizes its justice 
Rule without consulting the people. as W1111 as its desirability,
This is Bonar's chance to lead the ment that will impel the ordinary 
guileless Asquith on to dissolution, citizen to exert himself in its 
So Bonar Law, who had promised forcement at least to the 
Unionist aid in the coming Ulster tent as he would in 
Rebellion, gently answered that in | violation of other laws, unless such 
the event of the electorate’s

accused of being the authors of the 
calamity, a monstrous assertion tor 
which no shred of evidence, even of 
the Titus Oates’ variety, 
adduced.

non- a senti-
a temporal 

The
:l-More. How 

calmly face the same
spirit it was that inspired the Gara- 

serves this purpose admirably, and I baldian revolution and brought about 
issued as it is at a merely nominal the fall of the Pope’s temporal power 
price, if will prove a valuable offset in Italy. And that it still lives and 
to some of the rubbish which is in- intrigues tor the destruction of tho 
flicted on tile reading public to-day- Church, contemporary evidence is 
It does not purport to be anything forthcoming day by day. Forty years 
like a complete biography of Catholic ago it was Mazzini ; to-day it is 
scientists. The editors set them- Nathan that voices its 
selves amuchmoreraodesttask,name- And were it not for the great world
ly, to select from the bright galaxy of wide strength of Catholic loyalty 
Catholic scientific stars twelve of the which awes even the atheism of the 
more famous as witnesses to the lodges, the Pope's position in Rome 
unity of truth. The twelve biogra- I would be precarious indeed, and the 
phies are those of Pasteur, Mendel, permanency of the Eternal City 
Galvani, Dwight, Lenacre, Vesalius, the capital of Christendom he

en- Yolume before ussame ex- 
cases of the

was ever
was a

law above the laws of Parliament and 
the

Pope thus refers to it :
“Where London's column pointing 

to tile skies
Like a tall bully lifts its head and 

lies."

cause will of a despotic king. The great 
majority could still retain that belief, 
yet give a qualified oath with which 
the authorities were content. Even 
More's noble-hearted daughter, Mar
garet Roper, did that, and would have 
persuaded her father to do it too. 
What was com

a sentiment is behind Local Option 
ing Home Rule, Unionists would | <or any other temperance legislation) 
no longer oppose it. But 
thundered, if the 
attempted to force

npprov-

he it becomes much worse than useless, 
government It does not do away with the. abuses 

Home Rule °f liquor-selling; it often aggravates 
through without such approval, the | them. It adds to the old abuses, 
Rebellion would go 
and more than that, he would sym- | tempt for law in general. Exper- 
puthize with Ulster’s determination, | ience proves all this, 
in certain eventualities, of seeking 
annexation

—\
For nearly two hundred 

tall bully lied to successive
years the

ambition-genera
tions in the metropolis of the British 
Empire. Late in the nineteenth cen
tury the calumny was erased.

pulsory surely could 
not be wrong, especially with the 
reservation ‘as far as lawful.’ ”

“ Besides, royal authority, as well 
as papal, had always been regarded as 
sacred, and it was hard to leave it to 
the individual to draw the line be- 
tween them.

announced, hypocrisy, law-breaking, andon as con-
causo

“ TheThe three-fifths clause ensures this 
Germany “the I necessary public sentiment in favor 

nation on °I Ibe law.

bearing of this obserwation 
lies in the application on it."with 

Protestantgreatest
--“in^onflictwith thl PopeX ve^ ’ N° °ne but B°nnr Law could baTe | rived from tbe Local Option601 ^

serious and perplexing questions 80|ze(^ psychological moment for ment is the temperance education 
were raised, even in regard to ethics, bringing out this brand newr edition that it necessitates,
hcst'iidv'i'c’if'and* Father Fiiwt'éécr Z Cls^ pTT t0 the «mt blesses those who give and those
head and confessor of the great mon L 1 1 ought to haTC made wbo receive. The result is the pro-
astery of Sion, was entirely against Ml‘' Xlit|ultb fiuakingly dissolve Par- motion of the virtue of temperance, 
his yielding to royal supremacy. But Lament forthwith. But somehow it I which is far and away more import- 
when lie saw the result of the coun- didn't. Bonar may have reflected, allt tbau temperance legislation, 
terer deeply refn-oached himself,F6W ‘‘pel_bap8 I have overdone it in being I Where 60 per cent, of the people 

“ 11 beseech you to forgive me doubly subtle with this simple chap ; w'b not vote for Local Option they 
most gentle brethren,’ he said on liis | has he for8°tten my gentle promise sti11 need that temperance education, 
death-bed, ‘lam guilty of the death to leave Ulster to her fate if the The abolition of the three-fifths 

y°the cau8c'ntorFilt,!!1P,r;, °f Wbiph 1 e,ectorat« approve of Home Rule ? clause would deprive them of this 
in his resolution to die ii'iThe cause Perhap8 1 8bou,d bave promised to education in just that measure that 
for whicli he suffered, and for which break up tbe Herman Ulster alliance tbe Local Option movement provides 
you are brought hither. Now. how- also-'’ I it.
ever, I am ot another mind, and I 
perceive the cause is not

We arc patiently, if not hopefully, 
waiting for those leading

as
any-

Stenson, Laennec, Muller, Corrigan, I thing hut assured. That, at least, is 
Secchi, and Lapparent. After pen- the human aspect of the question, 
ning such a list further comment is _______

papers
which highly commended the Catho
lic Encyclopedia to express their 
views of the action of the St. Cathar
ines Library Board.

came move-

an education superfluous. It only remains to add 
that the writers of the various lives 
have succeeded in combining the 
scientific discernment with the purest 
literary style. The amount of infor
mation contained in the little volume 
is, iudeed, remarkable. Not only is 
the man himself considered, and his 
life and work vividly portrayed, hut, 
for the better understanding of these 
things, his time and his contempor
aries are also placed under tribute. 
We bespeak for this little volume r 
hearty welcome. It is but one of the 
many valuable achievements of the 
English Catholic Truth Society for 
which Catholicity the world over is 

Columba.

True Catholics, however, will 
never loose sight of the truth that a 
higher than the human element is to 
he reckoned with, and that the Pope's 
position in Rome rests upon founda
tions that no mere earthly conspiracy 
can destroy. Stripped he may he in 
the future for a time of

We are also waiting, but more 
hopefully, for a public expression of 
opinion from the ministers in this 
province who have already had the 
courage to express their appreciation 
of this scholarly work.

k

.

every prerog
ative of earthly sovereignty, just as, 
since 1870, such sovereignty lias been 
restricted to the four walls of his 
palace and its garden, and oven there 

u | been subject to every petty annoy
ance which malice could

We are pleased to notice this week 
the Catholic Bulletin, of St. Paul, 
Minn., in an enlarged form. The 
Bulletin is one of the brightest and 
best of Catholic papers that comes to 
our sanctum.

!»-
was

But if the terror-stricken Asquith Hie principal object of temperance 
forgot, Bonar Law was soon remind- j legislation, of any kind, is, we believe, 
ed that liis follow stage-managers in to boI<i the ground already won by 
Ulster had not ; and they querulous- moral suasion; legislation should 
ly told him that with Germany’s aid never be a substitute for 
they would go on with the play with- suasion, 
out him. They were so loyal, that
if they could not be loyal enough tlie tliree-flfths clause the victory 
subjects of the British King, they complete, at any rate decisive.

This sign of pros
perity is pleasing to us, and we hope 
the subscription list of this excellent 
Catholic family weekly will continue 
to grow.

suggest.
But just as Saint Peter settled him 
down iu Rome

... . one tor
which wo are bound to suffer death.’ ”

Again, after describing the 
tion of the Marquis of Exeter, a 
grandson of Edward IV, and Lord 
Montague, representative of 
House of York, and others, for having 
in private conversation expressed dis-

are
as his predestined 

the Providence of 
must ever

execu- home, so, in 
God, it 
main to his 
Apostolic Chair, even though events 
may necessitate their bodily absence 
from it. That, at least, is our under
standing of history, tradition, and

its debtor.
moral so re-

successors in thethe There is some help for all the de
fects of fortune; for if a man cannot 
attain to the length of his wishes, he 
max have liis remedy by cutting of
them shorter.

It needs more courage to fight the 
bothers and the worries and the 
humdrum of life than to 
great emergencies.

When Local Option is won under
is meet itsThe

‘ A t>i. iâàtjsiiï

/ *
/
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writings of approved theologians, 

is fifty years ago since Cardinal 
Ferretti, kinsman of Pins IX., uttered 
hose memorable words: “All the 

evils which now threaten the Church 
will be for the furtherance of the 
Faith, and for the greater glory of 
the Holy See. lty these very tumults 
and persecutions of the Vicar of 
Christ, the Christian world will 
become more Catholic, and Rome 
more than ever united to its Pontiffs." 
Who will not say that even now the 
Christian world tends to the fulfil
ment of the first of these predictions? 
The second, then, may safely be left 
to the coming years. Under no cir
cumstances have the opinions or the 
machinations of the anti-Christian or 
anti clerical press of Italy any real 
bearing upon the question.

bility, the best passport to which is 
a good coat and a reputable 

Consequently, as has been 
proven time and time again, and as 
all the larger American cities bear 
witness, Protestant churches are not 
utile to subsist in congested quarters, 
and can offer no genuine spiritual 
attraction to the submerged element 
in their populations. This lack their 
“missions" strive heroically to supply 
by an infusion of the club element, 
but this of itself is as far removed 
from the Christianity of the llible 
as pole is from pole. The lamented 
tendency therefore to keep clear of 
the “common herd" gives no pros
pect of being modified as the years 
roll by.
and never can be either the 
ent home or the genuine resting 
place of the poor.

unless confirmed in grace, can safely 
venture to exclude himself—hell is an 
undoubted help in times of weakness, 
This idea is embodied in the “ Exer
cises " of St. Ignatius in an admirable 
way. St, Ignatius, taking for granted 
that the exercitant is a man of gen
eral good dispositions, explains the 
object of the meditation on hell as 
follows : “ That should the love of 
God ever fail to keep me in the path 
of virtue, at least the fear of hell 
come to my aid and prevent me from 
falling into sin "—a sort of last des
perate resort when other induce
ments fail.

Now, it cannot sanely be said that 
there is anything degrading in this. 
It is merely a recognition of the 
weakness of human nature and its 
proneness, in spite of the highest 
ideals, to fail sometimes dismally in 
the realization of them. A man who 
cannot contemplate this possibility 
in his own case must be singularly 
blessed in temperament and charac
ter. Hut his very complacency on 
this account is likely to prepare the 
way for a painful surprise—the very 
cocksureness of his virtue constitut
ing the danger. Or else he must be 
a man under a singular delusion 
to his own probity, and needing 
amount of serious introspection in 
order to realize his unconscious weak
nesses and faults. Therefore it seems 
to me that any man, however idealis
tic in his conceptions and in his 
duct, lms reason to feel grateful that 
there lies before him, as a lost resort 
the fact of a future retribution for 
sin, to impress his mind in moments 
of weakness when the stress of temp
tation obscures or obliterates or takes 
the cogency out of his higher motives.

With regard to the wickedly dis
posed there is no use mincing 
matters. Their whole attitude in life 
is a wrong one, and hell is the only 
remedy for it. We say nothing here
of the really puzzling difficulty as to 
how far and in wlmt way hell is a 
remedy. l!ut as it is clear that 
who breaks the laws of his country 
must be taken in hand and punished 
by imprisonment, fine or death, so the 
man who breaks the laws of his God 
must be handed over to retributive 
justice in some way or other—and 
the actual way instituted by God is 
the punishment of hell. If tiie crime 

committed first and the punish
ment invented for it afterwards, the 
criminal might have cause to com
plain. Hut as the charter of punish
ment is proclaimed side by side with 
the charter of duty, there is no griev
ance, and even the wicked man him
self must acknowledge that his treat
ment is such as he deserves.

she made in order to attend Mass, 
won my admiration, and 1 said her 
religion must he better than mine. 
When she went

It may be true that those who leave 
the Catholic Church for some other 
make no boast, personal or other
wise. It is very likely. They may 
betray no pride and no elation. And 
one docs not wonder. It is a hum 
|>le moment, and, if they are aware of 
it, it may mean some remnant of 
grace. At all events, their silence 
cannot 
abstain

Laceration of mind hardly begets 
elation in those who have bo endure 
it; and if they who welcome them 
to do so witli a calm that is much 
like coldness, who can wonder?

Many receders from Catholicity 
even abstain from making their 
names public, we are told, and upon 
my word, I can readily believe it.

name. A writer in the New York Times 
gives a touching picture of the 
net- in which an Italian family living 
in a Now York tenement celebrated 
the Eve of Christmas. In their 
Sunny Italy dear St. Francis of As- 
sissi inaugurated the custom that 
these denizens of a crowded tene
ment faithfully observed hundreds of 
years after St. Francis went to his 
eternal reward. It is seven hun
dred years since lie erected in Assissi 
the first Christmas Crib. He located 
it in an old, deserted stable to which 
he brought a live ox and live ass to 
impart an air of reality to the scene. 
What a theatrical manager would 
call his "properties" consisted of 
carved figures representing the 
Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph and the 
Infant Jesus. The latter was placed 
in the ^Hunger. Then the stable 
doors were thrown open and all the 
inhabitants of Assissi were invited to 
come and see the representation of 
the Holy Family, recalling the 
enacted in Bethlehem on the first 
Christmas.

to Church I 
often said to her in a joking way, 
“Hay a 
said

for me." Sheprayer
to me once, “I always 

pray for you at the elevation." 
I accompanied her to midnight Mass 
on Xmas eve. I thought it beautiful 
but unnecessary. Sometimes

own

surprise 
from

and neighbors to rejoice 
them, they doubtless have their 
reasons, and one who is no wizard 
may divine them. To rejoice, 
rattier

If they 
calling friends 

with

us.
on my

way to work in the morning I would 
feel a strange feeling stealing 
me. 1 would stop, look back at the 
house, and say, "She is praying for 
me." In the fall of 1909 1 contracted 
typhoid fever. She and her husband 
and little son accompanied me to my 
home in Nova Scotia, After I be- 

convalescent I thought perhaps 
I could become a Catholic. I tried 
then to put the thought away from

may
MARTYR TO DUTY

over In circumstances which entitle him 
to the name of a hero, the Abbe Marie 
1 ujos du Coud ray, military chaplain, 
died on Sunday in Paris, 
summoned a few days before to the 
bedside of an artilleryman who was 
dying of an infectious fever at the 
Versailles military hospital.

Although aware 
the doctors had

loudly, over treasure trove ip 
as natural as it is human and harm
less ; to make much cry over the ac
quisition of a marc's nest only pro
claims an imbecility it were better to 
hide. To find your mare’s nest and 
hold your tongue about it is a natural 
result of some suspicion as to the im
portance of your discovery. It would 
not appear tnat we are much 
corned to deny that converts to 
Catholicity arrive with a sense of 
elation and delight they are unable 
to repress, and that receders from 
Catholicity withdraw with all 
able meekness, in perfect silence, and 
without the least tendency to betray 
elation or even relief.

He wu£

of the danger, for 
warned him, he re

mained with the artilleryman until 
the latter died. The same evening 
the chaplain, a robust man of thirty- 
five was taken ill with symptoms of 
infectious fever, and within forty 
hours he also expired, a martyr to 
duty. His funeral will take place at 
Fontainebleau.—Lloyd’s News.

Protestantism never was I thought
never believe in the Catholic Church. 
I came back to Cobalt in time to at
tend Midnight Mass again at Cliris- 
mas, and occasionally I went to Ves
pers and to Mass. 1 became inter
ested ; my ideas changed ; and in 
April 1 went to the priest (the late 
Rev. Father Forget.) He asked 
few questions as to my 
wishing to become a Catholic and 
told me to return the next evening. 
The next evening he handed 
to the Rev. Father Alberic Meyers, 
of Ottawa, for instructions. 1 * vis
ited him

I wouldperman

The expected lias happened—the 
far named “ Jesuit Oath ” has turned 
up in Belfast, and been doing yeo
man service as a bogey to frighten 
Protestant Nationalists with. It is 
less than a year since Toronto had 
the spasm, and what affected the Bel
fast of Canada must of necessity have 
broken out also in the Belfast of Ire
land. The Tyrone Constitution, de
scribed by an English exchange as 
“ an old-established Tory organ, en
joying the countenance and friend
ship of every Tory magnate in Ty
rone,” has been working the “Oath ” 
overtime, and the trembling Non
conformist vote of England is being 
assured through such channels that 
there is no hope of peace or safety to 
the Protestantism of the British Isles 
save in the rejection at once and for
ever of the “ infamous measure being 
forced through the House of Com
mons by Premier Asquith at the in
stigation and under the threats of 
Redmond and his menials.” This 
is a fair specimen of the en
lightened and progressive spirit of 
Unionist journalism. It is in good 
company with that silly concoction the 
“Jesuit Oath.” Both form a delight
ful tribute to the enlightenment and 
magnanimity of the Unionist cam
paign.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST scene

HELL rcasou-
From that day to thin. Saint

Francia method of commemorating 
the birth of Our Lord lias been ob
served in the Catholic Churches 
and Catholic familiea in 
European 
stamped upon it the sweet simplic
ity of him who first devised it. St. 
Francis of Assissi had an instinctive 
knowledge of the human heart which 
enabled him to appeal to his fellow- 
men as none other could. Ho
realized how a visual, representation 
of what Our Lord did out of His in
finite love for us would move the 
hearts of men and women. He 
right. The Christmas Crib is 
an eloquent, worthless sermon that 
never fails of the effect it is intend
ed to produce. It appeals to the 
matured person as well ns to the 
child.

me a
ae Rev. lather du Coudray referred to 

above was
motive in

A PLAUSIBLE AND SEDUCTIVE 
MOVEMENT CONSIDERED IN 
THE LIGHT OF COMMON SENSE

a member of the French 
nobility; holding the title of Count. 
He was the first

But does the Catholic Church, or 
do Catholics, make a great to-do 
the arrival of converts ? 
two separate questions, though one 
in principle. The Catholic Church 
at large is not commonly aware of 
the accession of converts unless they 
arrive in

me overmany 
It has

over 
These are secretary to Arch- 

bishop McCarthy of Halifax; and 
chaplain to the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart at Halifax for two 
< H. I. P. )

countries.Rev. E. R. Hull, S. J., in the Examiner, Bombay 

The American S'. .ISpapers have been 
strong on this subject of late. Re
cently it was the case of a group of 
college students formally subscribing 
to the doctrine that heli does not ex
ist, and now comes a headline about 
one Pastor Russell who has abolished 
hell and claims to have won many 
converts to his Church in

two and three times 
He soon answered all my 

questions, foolish and otherwise, anil 
showed me that

a week.
years.

the Catholic 
Church was founded on the teach
ings of Jesus Christ, as set forth 
in the Bible. All my doubts, prejudices 
and hatred of the Catholic Church 
vanished. All that I had read in such 
books as “ Maria Monk,” “Why Priests 
should Wed,” “ Six months in a Con
vent,” and some of King’s books (w ho 
claimed to be a reformed priest and 
to have been twenty-five years a 
priest in the Church*of Rome ) ap
peared to me to he a hideous parcel 
of untruths. In May Father Alberic 
baptized me and in June I 
firmed. Since then many things 1 
did not fully understand were made 
plain in sermons heard at Mass and 
in reading the Catholic Record 
(which I subscribed for two years ago 
on the advice of Father Alberic). I owe 
my conversion and what I know 
of the Catholic Church to the example 
of a noble Catholic woman. Who 
can estimate the good that may 
result from a good example? To-day 
I have that winch satisfies the long
ings of my soul, and I wonder how I 
could have been in darkness so long. 
Oh! that I had known sooner. I trust 
that this may be read by 
who may be struggling toward the 
light.
owe much of my enlightenment to 
the Catholic Record, which I would 
not he without for teu times the 
amount it costs.

masses, so to speak, or 
their importance is peculiarly signi
ficant in some special way. If it 
could he aware of each individual 
conversion.

WHEN TO MARRY
„ Several magazines, among them 

Extension, have been discussing the 
advantages of marrying early, and 
inquiring why so many men nowa
days either shun matrimony alto
gether or defer it till well on toward 
middle life. The salary question of 
course figures prominently in the 
arguments. One “ expert ” is of the 
opinion that at present a man should 
not think of marrying on less than 
$1,200 a year, and on the other hand 
lie is urged to wed at twenty-three or 
twenty-five. To require from

It would rejoice over 
each, as the Good Shepherd in the 
parable rejoiced over the finding of 
the one sheep that had been wander
ing in the wilderness. When 
verts are made in striking numbers 
the Church and her head on earth 
are aware of it, and there is great re
joicing ; so there has been in Rome 
over the conversion of whole nations 
brought to the faith by the apostolic 
men Rome has sent forth to 
God’s truth to them.

conse
quence. The conspiracy apparently 
does not come from people who are 
bent on wicked indulgence, and wish 
to get rid of hell because it presents 
itself as an uncomfortable impedi
ment to their licentiousness. It comes 
from people who quite probably have 

intention of taking advantage of 
the abolition of hell in order to run 
morally amuck, but who regard the 
idea of hell as something unworthy 
alike of God and of man—unworthy 
of God because he is all love, and un
worthy of man because he ought to 
be all love—because a man ought to 
practice virtue for higher motives 
than those of reward and punishment, 
and ought not to need coercing into 
righteousness in this life by threats 
of anything so gross and degrading 
as eternal fire in the next. On this 
account the conspiracy is all the 
more plausible and seductive.

Perhaps the best antidote to this 
kind of movement is an appeal to 
ordinary common sense. Let us 
work out the question by the aid of 
an analogy.

The police service is something 
essentially coercive and penal, and 
yet it forms part of the equipment of 
every properly organized State. But 
for whom does the police service 
exiafc ? It exists for all the citizens, 
but in different ways. The popula
tion of the country may first be 
divided into two extreme classes: 
(1) Those who observe the law out 
of principle or disposition, and would 
observe it even if no police service 
existed, and (2) those who by principle 
or disposition would not observe the 
law, and stand in need of the police 
in order to force them thereto or to 
punish them in default. In relation 
to the first class the police service is 
a service of protection merely, for it 
defends the observer of the law from 
the injuries which would follow from 
the breaking of it by others. In rela
tion to the second class the police 
service is a real deterrent, and from 
their own point of view a nuisance. 
Between these two classes of citizens 
may be placed an indefinite middle 
section, whose moral attitude is ver
satile. On the whole, their disposi
tion is good, hut, being weak mortals 
aud prone to temptation, they are 
liable on occasion to fall off from the 
right ideal and to pass from the 
ranks of the law-abiding to the ranks 
of the law-breaking population—at 
least incidentally and from time to 
time. To these the police service is 
a decided help, for it provides them 
with a tangible motive of fear at 
moments when the motive of love or 
duty proves weak and unavailing. 
These in their better moments wrill 
feel grateful that the police service 
exists, for they will recognize it as a 
stepping stone to the better life and 
a wholesome check on their archaic 
passions.

Thus we have in every Common* 
wealth three classes of men: (1) 
Those to whom the police are a nuis
ance; (2) those to whom the police 
are a help, and (3) those to whom the 
police are superfluous. But even the 
best citizens will he glad of the 
existence of the police for the sake of 
those who need it, or are helped by 
it, if not for themselves; and not one 
of them will feel that the presence of 
the policeman round the corner is a 
reflection on his own honesty or in 
any w ay a degradation to him.

There is not much difficulty in the 
application of this analogy. Turning 
to the department of religious moral
ity, we have a similar division of 
mankind into two marked classes— 
the good by habit and the wicked by 
habit, and between them the third or 
versatile class, who wrant on the 
whole to be good, hut are liable to 
incidental failure. To the habitually 
good man the doctrine of hell, though 
true, is superfluous — a fact with 
which he has no personal concern. 
To the wickedly disposed hell is posi
tively necessary, for it comes first as 
a means of deterring him from crime ; 
but if this fails, it stands to reason 
that he should not be allow ed to out
rage the divine laws of right and duty 
with impunity. To the middle class 
—who form the general run of man
kind, and from which no human being,

con-

How it helps keep alive the faith 
of his fathers in the poor Italian im
migrant is brought out in the story 
told by the New York Times writer. 
Felipe is a poor Italian workingman 
who has to labor long hours to keep 
a roof above himself and his family. 
But scanty as is his income, he does 
not begrudge that part of it which he 
devotes to preparing a Crib for the 
Bambino Gesu. Christmas eve is 
here. Felipe has invited his neigh
bors to visit his Christmas Crib. 
His little eight by 
crowded. At twelve o’clock

no
w as con-

carry
a pros

pective bridegroom this annual ;n- 
* *K discouraging to many a young 
who ought to marry. A thrifty 

couple it would seem could live in 
comfort upon loss. But thrift is not 
considered now the favorite virtue of 
young wives, for they have enjoyed 
before marriage so many superflui
ties that husbands who desire a quiet 
house, must see that these* luxuries 
are still provided.

But is it true that poverty always 
clips the wings of love ? Does the 
happiness of marriage depend chiefly 
on the husband’s salary ? “ To keep 
a corner snug and warm for weans 
and wife,” even in these days of high 
prices, should not be a task too diffi
cult for a man who is young and in
dustrious. In these discussions it is 
to be feared that economic consider
ations are emphasized to the exclu
sion of those that are at least of quite 
as much importance.

Let Catholic young men who are 
meditating marriage remember that 
the contract is a holy sacrament, 
ferring on those who receive it worth
ily the grace to bear with patience 
the burdens of their state, 
light and grace from on high, more
over, when once given, can always be 
revived or renewed by earnest prayer. 
Matrimony after all is the vocation 
in which God intends that most 
should save and hallow their souls. 
Hence another argument for marry
ing early. For how many young 
through a selfish love of independ
ence and a craven fear of the respon
sibilities of the wedded life have 
ended by neglecting completely the 
practice of their religion. The money 
they squander in sinful dissipation, if 
saved, would make a joyful home for 
wedded holiness. Finally who 
the men in our churches that 
most conspicuous both in number 
and in prominence for assisting at 
Mass, for frequenting the sacraments, 
and for promoting with enthusiasm 
every Catholic enterprise ? Are they 
not the married men of the congrega
tion ?—America.

On ordinary occasions it is differ
ent. If the writer of the gibe, or 
complaint, we speak of were to be 
converted to Catholicity the Pope 
would perhaps not be informed, 
would the Catholics in America, 
Australia or even Austria ; and Rome, 
New York, Melbourne and Vienna 
would go on just as if nothing par
ticular had happened. If, however, 
the fact were known in all those 
places, it would cause rejoicing ; not 
that the Universal Church had 
escaped a great menace or plumed 
her cap with a remarkable feather, 
but because another soul had been 
brought to what is meant for the 
safety and sanctification of all souls. 
In the meantime those who did know 
would be glad ; not all Rome (such is 
the defective supply of information 
even in these days of telegrams and 
postcards), nor all the Catholic 
Church in England or Bayswater, hut 
all Catholics who should know that 
another spiritual brother had been 
born to them.

were
nor

ten room is
prayers

said and then the Benjamin of 
the family lifts the Bambino Gesu 
from the miniature manger and 
carries him about to he kissed by 
every one present. It is all a very 
touching scene, and must leave 
indelible impression upon those w ho 
take part in it. When the first rays 
of Christmas morn dispel the gloom 
of the tenement house, the young
sters of the family find on the 
Christmas tree the good things the 
Bambino Gesu brought them 
night.

The countrymen of St. Francis of 
Assissi who keep up the beautiful 
custom inaugurated by him are 
loyal to the faith that made him 
what he was. This

But the point on which we particu
larly wish to insist is this—that the 
doctrine of hell is not

someoneIN the GREAT modern city of 
Buenos Aires, which because of its 
almost unexampled progress in re
cent years, has, in conservative quar
ters, been thought to be in danger of 
becoming too material in its civiliza
tion, it is gratifying to learn of the 
steady progress also of religious and 
charitable organizations. A society 
of young w omen, for example, under 
the patronage of that angel of char
ity, Saint Vincent de Paul, has now 
forty-four workshops in the capital 
city, and fifteen in the province of 
the same name. Thefce correspond 
to our aid or sewing societies. In 
these workshops are 150 sewing 
machines, upon which, in one year, 
have been made 41,732 pieces of 
clothing which have been distributed 
to the sick and indigent. This well 
organized w ork is govered by a par
ticular council of the young people 
themselves, and is in affiliation w ith 
the great Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul. Last year 398 new associates 
were enrolled, making a total of 
1,396. Continued progress along this 
line will tend to the moral wrell-be
ing of what, in’the past decade, has 
become one of the finest cities in the 
world.

I wish also to say that 1a thing to he
resented as if it were something 
worthy, or degrading, or insulting to 
the dignity and moral worth of 
So far as a man is all that he ought 
to he, hell lies outside his horizon. 
The doctrine was never meant for 
him at all, aim has nothing to do 
with him. Hell begins to loom 
the horizon only as a concomitant of 
sin and as a corollary of it ; and if 
there be any degradation connected 
with the case, this degradation is not 
to he sought in the doctrine, but in 
the man himself. He has put him
self in that category for w hom hell 
was invented and for whom it be- 

practical question ; and the 
remedy does not lie in getting rid of 
the doctrine, but in getting rid of the 
sin. As soon as sin is gone all 
nection w ith hell is gone.

an
un

man.

Lyman Ramey
Cobalt, Jan. 6th, 1913.

over
on MARE’S NESTS AND 

MUCH BOASTING
con-

Converts themselves should know7 
as much about it as those who have 
not the least intention of becoming 
converts. What is their experience ? 
Did we find when we became Catho
lics that the Catholic Church had bel
li ead turned ? Did the Pope suffer 
from an accession of blood to the 
head ? It was a

loyalty is con
stantly assailed by sectarian pro- 
selytisers who would have the Italian 
immigrant forsake the religion of 
his fathers for one in which he will 
find none of the spiritual consola
tions that sweeten the bitterness of 
his hard struggle for a bare existence 
in the land of his adoption.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.*

DO CATHOLICS MAKE UNDUE 
PARADE OF ACCESSIONS TO 
THEIR RELIGION?

John Ays ough 
Weekly, London.

This

in the Catholic Universe andcomes a

Something in a paper never read 
by the present writer was quoted to 
him the other day, and as it was 
only a quotation it would be 
than temerarious to attempt 
quotation. But the point urged 
appears to have been that Catholics, 
if not the Catholic Church, make 
due parade of accessions to 
religion from other bodies, as, for in
stance, from the Church of England 
—that those who join us make 
sort of boast of it, and so do 
their account; whereas recessions 
occur from our Church to other 
bodies, as to the Church of England, 
and the receders make no boast of it, 
nor is any made on their behalf by 
the religion which satisfies, better 
than ours, their ideals of unity, sanc
tity, Catholicity and apostolicity. It 
is not

men
great day for 

was it made a festival for Christen
dom ? Was the priest, who received 
us promoted, or has he since confided 
to us his just disappointment at the 
delay in his promotion ? Was all 
Catholic Battersea agog, and theArch- 
bishop of Canterbury, even anonym
ously, warned that he had better look 
out—Mr. Smith had turned Catholic

us :
As to the question w hether hell is 

a doctrine worthy of God, the general 
answer is contained in what we have 
already said. If it is worthy of God 
to create man at all ; if it is worthy 
of Him to make that probation 
sist in the choice between virtue and 
sin, between service and rebellion 
if it is

worse 
a re-

For the Catholic Record

ANOTHER CONVERSION un-
ourCOM-

I have been a reader of the Cath
olic Record for the past two years, 
and have often read the story of con
versions. 1 thought perhaps mine 
would be worthy of space in your 
valuable paper. My parents, brothers 
and sisters, are all Baptists. My re
latives are all Protestants. At the 
age of thirteen I was baptized and 
became a member of the Baptist 
Church. I tried hard to live a Chris
tian life and succeeded fairly well for 
a few years, Gradually at first, then 
rapidly, I drifted away. Soon after, 
at the age of eighteen, I became a 
member of the Orange Lodge. In 
my 21st year I joined a sailing ship 
and went to South America, then to 
Scotland. I sailed around the coast 
of the British Isles for twenty-two 
months and visited France and 
Germany. During all this time 
my mind was undergoing a change. 
I came in contact with Catholics and 
always found them good fellows. 
When I came bock to Canada again 
1 thought less hardly of the Catholic 
Church, so much so that I decided 
tile Orange Lodge was a humbug, 
and I never renewed my acquaintance 
with it since. In the spring of 1907 
I came to Cobalt, and as there 
no Baptist Church there then I 
attended the Salvation Army. I tried 
to become converted and tried to lead 
a better life, hut I soon knew I had 
not tried the right way. I went back 
home in the fall, and after a time 
attended a series of Baptist revivals. 
Again I tried to reform. “ I spoke in 
meeting,” requested the prayers of 
the people, read the Bible and other
wise tried to follow the rules as I 
knew them. Then I began to criticise 
the minister. He did not explain 
certain passages of the Scripture to 
suit me. So again 1 drifted away. 
In the spring of 1908,1 again returned 
to Cobalt and boarded with a family, 
the husband being a Protestant and 
the wife a devout Catholic. 1 
entered into argument with her 
many times and tried to show her 
that the use of candles, holy water, 
palm, and scapulars were not only 
foolish hut also a relic of barbarism. 
But her exemplary life, the sacrifices

■
worthy of Him to make 

eternal happiness the reward of 
service, then it is part of the 
harmony 

make

some 
we on

areand the Established religion was on 
its last legs ?

Nay, but Mr. Smith is given a 
friendly welcome — and a friendly 
warning. He has made a beginning ; 
let him see to it that he walks worth
ily of the great grace God has given 
him. He is a child of the Church 
now, but her babe, let him learn, and 
let him, above all, learn obedience. 
Of babes not much else is required. 
Much talking is not seemly in babies ; 
they are hut stammerers, and precoci
ous speech is seldom instructive. He 
is not greatly flattered, but he is 
sincerely congratulated. He has 
done as good a day’s work in becom
ing^ Catholic as he could do under the 
circumstances. Certainly he is con
gratulated—on his own account, not 
because the Church stood in special 
need of him, but because lie and all 
men stand in great need of her. Is 
there no such congratulation for the 
neophyte who flings himself into the 
arms of the Church of England? 
Has she no such embrace for him? 
Why not? Is there no warm con
gratulation? Does such congratula
tion seem out of place? It may be.

I, for one, can believe it. Perhaps 
those to whom he goes wonder why 
he comes. What brings him? What 
has he to gain spiritually, what is he 
willing, spiritually, to lose? Dr. 
Johnson was a devout Anglican, a 
hundred times more devout an Ang
lican than any thousand Anglicans 
you shall commtmly meet. “I shall 
never," said he, “be a Papist unless 
on the near approach of death, of 
which I have a veiy great terror." 
What says he of converts from Pro
testantism to Popery” and vice versa? 
“A man,” declared the doctor, “who 
is converted from Protestantism to 
Popery may be sincere: lie parts with 
nothing; he is only superadding to 
what lie already had. But a convert 
from Popery to Protestantism gives 
up so much of what he has held as 
sacred as anything that he retains; 
there is so much laceration of mind 
in such a conversion that it 
hardly be sincere and lasting."

arc

of the programme 
the punishment 

of rebellion. The eternal dur
ation of hell remains a mystery 
which the human mind cannot 
adequately fathom, and this 
fess is the root difficulty of the sub
ject. But then, as Newman says, “a 
thousand difficulties do not make a 

or ought not to. There is 
quite enough evidence to prove that 
an eternal hell is part of the Chris
tian revelation, just as the Trinity, 
and the Incarnation, and the atone
ment ; and what is revealed must be 
believed. It is suicidal to take 
lation piecemeal, and to accept only 
those parts which one can under
stand and see the full reason for. 
By doing- this we accept what 
accept not because it is revealed, but 
because it agrees with 
views on the subject, which is not 
believing in revelation at all.

Among Catholics this is perfectly 
well understood. But vast numbers 
of Protestants have so completely 
lost sight of the real meaning of 
elation, and of faith in 
elation, that belief becomes for them 
an eclectic and optional affair. 
Hence the doctrines of Christianity 
are whittled down under the 
sure of criticism or got rid of alto
gether ; and the principal of "believ
ing only what 1 can understand and 
give demonstration for, and only 
what recommends itself to my 
taste and judgment," has taken the 
place of the “obsequium fidei “O 
my God, 1 firmly believe whatsoever 
Thou hast revealed through Thy 
Church, because Thou art the

to hell

we con-
The Toronto Star a week or two 

ago published a review of Vhat has 
come to be called the “down town 
church problem," the upshot of 
which was that as strangers move in, 
the churches move out, their former 
congregations giving place to the 
“poor, the foreigner, the lower class.” 
It was shown that within recent 
years almost a score Bof Protestant 
churches in Toronto had^been sold or 
dismantled, and their [congregations 
removed to the newer Cand more 
fashionable neighborhoods. Of the 
churches thus disposed of, three at 
least have passed into Catholic hands, 
others have been transformed into 
synagogues, and, in at least two 
instances, into theatres. Some of 
these Protestant congregations still 
conduct “missions” in their old sur
roundings, but these are relegated to 
the zealous few, and the objects of 
their ministrations have no more 
kinship with the parent congrega
tions than have the natives of Tim- 
buctoo.

meant that the above phrasing 
represents that of the paragraphs in 
the newspaper; it is merely what I 
understood to represent the subject 
matter of the complaint or twit. 
Probably there was no allusion to 
the unity, sanctity, Catholicity or 
apostolicity of the religion, or relig
ious, whither lapsed Catholics may 
betake themselves.

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
Almost every Catholic university, 

college and academy has its “ official 
publication.’ Some of them are 
mediocre,[some good, others excellent. 
In the latter class is The Rainbow. 
(The Organ of the Institute of the 
Blessed Virgin in America), published 
by the Ladies of Loretto.

The January number of this valu
able periodical begins the twentieth 
volume and the anniversary is cele
brated with a remarkably line issue. 
Beautiful illustrations are intermin
gled with reading matter which is 
usually attractive. “ The New Shep
herd ” of Toronto naturally has the 
place of honor, his busy life being 
sketched by one who is an adept in 
that line. Descriptive of Niagara and 
its glorious surroundings, Mrs. M. G. 
Van Rensselaer has written an article 
which for striking diction, beautiful 
phrasing word painting unparalleled 
is one of the beauties of the enter
taining number. With this chapter 
is a series of photo engravings which 
have never been surpassed. Other 
articles are well written and prove 
very conclusively that good English 
is not, among the lost arts, at least 
far ns Loretto is concerned.

On this anniversary the Union and 
Times extends to its academic 
temporary good wishes, with hope 
that it may long continue its useful 
and uplifting career.

doubt’

reve

ls there any truth in the assertion 
conveyed? Are we concerned to deny 
it altogether? I do not see that we 
are.

wi

lt those who become Catholics 
boast of what they have done self- 
righteously, they are in fault, as all 
self-righteousness is faulty. If they 
held themselves as though their 
version were so great a thing for the 
Church that the Church ought to feel 
herself slightly overpowered by the 
honor done to her, they would sliow 
themselves singularly lacking in a 
sense of proportion. But they may 
glory in finding themselves where 
they are without any personal boast 
in the matter. The woman in the 
Scriptures who found the groat she 
had been seeking called her friends 
and neighbors together to rejoice 
with her, and He who tells us of it 
does not blame her ; and the true 
faith is a greater find than a groat. 
The rejoicing is a sign of apprecia
tion of the thing found, and need not 
imply vanity or self-consequence. I 
think it is true that our converts do 
so rejoice, mid their joy does not 
quickly evaporate. It does not 
away when the novelty of their posi
tion, as co-heirs of all the Church’s 
treasures, has been worn away, hut 
deepens through life, and is deepest 
when life itself is ending.

our own
un-

con-
v, 11 s

rev-
rev-

pres-

own
so

There are not wanting among 
Protestants those who feel this to be 
a great reproach, hut the reproach is 
not to individuals but to the system 
that enslaves them. Protestantism, 
as such, has no kinship with the 
poor and the downtrodden. It is, and 
ever has been, a religion, of respecta

con-
very

truth, and can neither deceive nor be 
deceived.”

wear Happingss may fly away, or pleas
ure, fail jor cease to ho obtainable, 
wealth *cay, friends fail or prove 
unkind, but the power to serve God 
never Mis and the love of Him is 
never rejected.

They who die rich in character 
leave a great deal that was not here 
wlien they came; they have 
thing to take away with them 
well.

some-
as can

l %
/
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START IT) 
RIGHT

The New Year brings with it a return I 
of all the old responsibilities and the 1 
addition of new ones. 1

Shoulder them manfully. |

The most vital of all is the protection 
of your business and your family.

The Policy you have often intended to place on your life would 
be a big help in getting away to a good start for 1913.

fAnd, secondly, religious paintings 
and pictures should adorn the walls 
of Hi.- Catholic home. The first sug
gestion often conies from the familiar 
pictures in the home of the child
hood ; and the impressions thus 
created arts the most lasting of a life-

DYSPEPSIA MADEshifting sands, and the next great 
storm will sweep them completely 
away.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
SEPTÜAUE81MA SUN I)AY 

HOME LIFE
ht- went down with them and cime to Naz

areth' and was Mji.Jaci to them." Gospel of the 
day (St. l.uSni. SM

LWhen was there a time when 
there was so many incentives to vice, 
coming as they do from the cheap 6 
cent theaters, the immoral stage and 
a dissolute method of conveying so- 
called daily news? What, too, 
planer demonstration of our pagan 

than the* present condition of

J'•And Ptime.
We recall ourselves two old steel 

engravings which mode a deep im
pression on tin* eyes of our childhood 
and linger still in the memory.
They were the deathbed scenes of 
t he good Christian ami the hardened 
sinner. We have never yet seen or 
heard anything to equal them in in
tensity—not because they were mas
terpieces of suggestion, but because 
they cut deep into our childish im
agination.

It is possible now to obtain accep
table and even artistic pictures and 
engravings at a reasonable price.
The advance in the art of printing
has given u» this advantage. There among 9 denominations. It was said
can be no longer any excuse for that no young man under 21 was a
Catholics to have tlieir homes un- member of any of the 3 churches,
decorated witli pictures, at once The case was selected as being ty pi-
artistic and religious. cal of church conditions in many of

One of the sad features of the or- the small towns in the country, 
dinary non-Cntholic home is the ah Philosophers tell us there is no no^ encouraging. They cannot 
sence of anything that might sug- effect without a sufficient cause, and unj^(1 ns Christians without first
gewt God or the supreme duty we nothing exists without an adequate d(,tormining what each and all will
owe Him as His creatures depending explanation of its existence. No 1(CC( )(. as fundamental.1 As well try-
in everything upon His bounty. country in the world affords a better tQ ' lv tll(, lmse fol. the* fabric of «

In these homes we find only pro- opportunity to study the results of So long ns private judgment
fane subjects—earthly heroes, any- the blessed Reformation than the the citadel of the city of con-

United States, which has been appro-

The Gospel of to-day brings before 
the home life of the Holy Family 

at Nazareth. The home of Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph was a very poor hut 
a very peaceful home. And from it 
we may learn how to regulate our 
homes, and make them the abodes of 
virtue ami peace.

The only real comfort to be hand 
in this world is to he sought in that 
sanctuary of domestic life which we 
call home, and the happiness of 

true iiome, he it a palace or a 
is essentially the 

most sacred memories of tin» heart 
entwined around the old home.

rIlN Xavier's confidently feel tlin4 its con
tinued progress is fully assured.Suffered Agony Until 

“Frult-a-tives” Cured Him
F

divorce ?
“ It is the professors of our great 

universities who are defending, dis
seminating and popularizing these 
new doctrines on marriage. Prof. 
Giddings of Columbia University 

' It is not right to set up a 
technical legal relat ionship as moral
ly superior to the spontaneous pre
ference of man and woman." This, 
translated, is a plea for free love.

" Prof. Charles Zuehlin has said : 
‘ There can lie and there are holier 
alliances without the marriage bond 
than with it.* Ami recently, before 
the woman students of Vassal', he 
mode a plea for free love that would 
bring the blush of shame to the faces 
of the most pagan in the community.

CHURCH CONDITIONS BAFFLING
Hundreds of people gladly testify te 

the wonderful curative powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, “Fruit-a-tives'\ 
To those now suffering with Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia or other Stomach Troubles, 
this letter of Mr. Stirling, the well 
known real estate operator of Western 
Ontario, shows the way to a speedy and 
certain cure.

The story of an Indiana village of 
262 inhabitants, with OH professed 
Christians and only 20 church mem* 
hers attempting to support 8 churches 
was related at the Federal Church 
Council in Chicago on December 4. 
Of the 6H Christians in the village, 
the 40 that were not members of the 
3 local churches were distributed

every
hovel. Thesame. IGlencob, Ont., Auo. 15th. xgti

"Fruit-a-tivcs were so beneficial to 
me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I wish to inform yon of 

their satisfactory results.
Although I nave, in past, suffered 

agony with Dyspepsia, I am now In 
perfect health. '4 Fruit-a-tivei” 
pli.hedthede.iredre?ulV'sTiM<iNo

“ Frult-a-tives*1 will cure every trace 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomaoh 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliouaneee 
and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tivesM is the only remedy In 
the world made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rine, eye. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt « pries 
by Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

North American Life Assurance Companyartt
All the joys of childhood, all the deep 
affections of mature years, all the 

of old age, are associated
"Solid as the Continent”

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADAquiet pe
with it. ThereTs no life so bleak as 
that which ha# no Iiome recollections

eel-

to rest upon.
Now, the home life at Nazareth 

answered to all the conditions that 
constitute the true home, 
was perfect love ami harmony, -there 
was perfect peace ami trust, and, al
though the roof w as lowly, and the 
labor incessant, and the means 
pinched, there was sweet content
ment and repose. Poor as it was, the 
little vine-clad cottage at Nazareth 

the only spot on earth in which 
Jesus and Mary could take comfort. 
Every other place amt prospect had 
the shadow of a great sorrow hang
ing over it. No douht Nazareth had 
its shadow too, hut it was distant, 
and peace reigned there for years 
broken.

And if our Blessed Saviour Him
self, who came into tin1 world to 
suffer, fourni some comfort ill His 
earthly home, surely we may look for 
it also. Love is the first condition 
of domestic happiness ; there must 
he mutual love and trust between 
the inmates of every home worthy of 
the name. And this love must mani
fest itself in.kindly, cheerful and un
selfish devotion to the common in
terests and comforts. When love, is 
lost, and ill-temper and ill-will take 
the place of cheerfulness and the 
will to serve, when there is bickering 
and barking and quarreling, there is 
no longer a Christian home, hut only 
a deu of snarling animals, without 
the common instinct of mutual har- 

And where there is drunken- 
and blows, and blasphemy,

SStLLSglHHV.
IMaw

There TEMPERANCE Belie e HeecUlty

CATHOLIC COLLEGE MEN AND 
TEMPERANCE I

thing from George Washington up to 
a “ Jack y " Johnson, for our ordin
ary American is as wide and indiffer
ent in his choice as are the sensa
tional journals which furnish his in
tellectual pabulum daily.

There is about as much of the su
pernatural suggested by the furnish
ings or circumstances of the home of 
the ordinary Americans as we find in 
the old pagan houses that they are 
digging up in Pompeii.

And we regret to add that there 
are Catholic homes just as hare of 
religious suggestion as those we 
have described. There are Catholic 
homes which do not possess a cruci
fix or a picture of tin* Blessed Vir
gin. The family bible is an “Encyclo
pedia of Facts "—the Lives of the 
Saints, an evening paper with a full 
sensational story of the “ gunmen " 
and the latest murder.

We feel that we are not picturing 
the homes of The Monitor readers, 
for the Catholic that subscribes for a 
Catholic paper and reads it is sure to 
be an earnest and intelligent Catholic.

Rut we insist again on the great 
educational value, in suggestion and 
impression, of the pictures which 
hang around the walls of the home.

A Catholic home should have Cath
olic pictures, so that the eyes of the 
children especially should* often fall 
upon them and drink in the spirit
ual lessons which they contain.—The 
Monitor.

When the Catholic Total Ahstin 
Union of Pittsburgh held re-

......... . „ fusion pence will never he a portion
pnutely tailed llii> battle ground of <)f jfK i]lllabitalltB. Doubtless it will 
the sects. . In Europe, notably in 
England and in Germany, a State 
Church and State patronage have 
enabled an overwhelming number of 
one denomination to throw into the

cently its regular monthly meeting 
at Duquesne University, the relation 
of the college to the temperance ques
tion was touched by the Very Rev. 
Father Heliir, C. S. Sp., when in an 
address of welcome to the delegates

he easier to unite on a broad huinain- 
tai'ianism. which is merely 
lightened paganism and which is fast 
becoming the sole residue of a dis
credited and rejected Christianity.— 
America.

w ; 1 -

to limit us far us possibleState so as 
the evils arising from it.

“The power conferred upon the 
city is co-extensive with that ot t In
state and includes authority to adopt 

to reduce the evils arising

■ 1
1 iËRKpriig! I
M Une in Cennde. HI
■ free srax-erysrs ■
■ «ALUMS TRAPPERS GUIDE. ■

e book of 9€ pegrs. mailed FREE- V||

■ B5£SlSâ<lm,îSSi5SS B
—in ii 11'w ii r

shade the rivalries and discordances 
of many others. Stripped of official 
patronage and left to tight its battles 
alone in this country Protestantism 
is seen clearly in its results. The 
leaven of private judgment in relig
ious matters which makes the indivi
dual the high court of decision in 
what is to he believed and what is 
not, has been at work for over a cen
tury among the masses of the popu
lation outside the Catholic Church, 
with the inevitable consequence that 
the multiplication of creeds and 
churches has become one of the great 
phenomena of the times. Recogniz
ing ils widespread, conditions such as 
this Indiana village presents, 
meaning representatives of State 
Federations of Churches would stem 
the evil or at least devise some 
common ground on which all Chris- ^ _ 
thins might get togethea and work 
for the common good. The prospect ton :M tun si

lie said :
“Your work in uplifting mankind 

is grand and noble, but difficult, and 
not been

un
any means 
from the sale of intoxicating liquor, 
reasonably adopted to that end. xx Inch 
do not violate constitutional rights. 
The Legislature can not confer any 
power which it does not itself pos
sess and ran not authorize a discrim 

individuals not

“Thanks be to God" is a prayer 
that should he ever on our lips and 
in our hearts. The thankful heart 
and not the fretful, peevish heart is 
dear to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

although our faculty have 
aille to take as prominent a part in 
this work as we wish, still we are in 

and have donesympathy with you
total abstinence work at our 

university. Our faculty try to im
press on our students the importance 
of total abstinence to be successful 
business men and good Catholics. 
The president of the university de
livers sermons on total abstinence to 

students, and when they gradu-

*ed, White or 
black BOc. Long 
Whiskers, Fed, 
niteot black 50c 

Moustaches, Red, White or 
Black 15c. Red for Cheeks end Ups 25c. black for Negro 
Make-up 25c. Santa Claus 
Whiskersaiul Mask 50c. Long 
Noses 25c. Old Maid's Wig, 99c 
Delivery prepaid. A Address 

PEEL'S DeDt.Store.Loodoii.Cer

illation between 
founded upon a reasonable difference 
for it could not itself make such dis
crimination."—Sacred Heart Review.
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Power vs. Bulkour
ate they are asked to take the total 
abstinence pledge for a number of 
years. We also encourage them to 
join your societies and remain mem
bers of this grand union after they 
leave here. This work has created a 
healthy spirit among the students. 
They lire allowed the liberty of the 
city, and yet the president of this 

. . .1 , university has not had one case of
the domestic sanctuary with tlie drullkenneB8 to deal with in the last 
breath of hell itself, and make a fcen of twe]ve years. We train our 
hideous mockery of its happiness and

“ raise "A pound of dynamite will
than ten pounds of gunpowder 

A White Sxvan Yeast, cake will “raise’' 
more bread than any other yeast cake. 
It is strength, not size, that counts. 

Send for free sample.
White Sxvan Spices & Cereal Co.,

■EBEELY A CO.

“ISBELLSni ou y. 
ness,
there is a den of demons who pollute

Ltd., Toronto.

AN INCIDENT AND ITS 
LESSONSmen to use and not abuse theiryoung

peace. I lives and to do this they must keep
It is amazing how some people will a from drink.” 

poison the sweetest waters ol life by Father Beane, President of the
continually giving way to their mean, Uuiou in bellaU of the Union,
nasty tempers, and sacrifice the thanked Father Hehir for his kind 
purest joys of existence rather than welcolne and his address, stating that 
practise a little self-control. And the words of t]le president of the 
nothing short of the direct influence University showing the stand taken 
of the evil one can account for the h,,. jt on total abstinence should and 
fact that so many infatuated créa- wou]d lnake an impression on the 
turcs will utterly blight their homes f ture work of tlle Union, 
and make their lives accursed for the 
pitiful consolations of the beer-jug 
and the demijohn.

Ill-temper and dissipation are the i Opponents of the liquor traffic 
the great enemies of domestic happi- tlieir fight in the Massachusetts legis- 
ness, but they are not the only ones. jaturgt to scparate the sale of liquor 
slovenly house keeping, want of order Qver tke bar and Oie sale of liquor ill 
and cleanliness rob the home of some tke bottje wilen the so-called “ bar
of its best comforts. The poorest

We ran across a beautiful little in
cident the other day which illus
trates how early the power of sug
gestion enters the life of a child.

The incident serves to show at the 
same time the importance of .having 
religious pictures in the Catholic 
home.

The child was one year and a halt 
In the room where he slept

L-J

PROGRESS OF ST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER S DURING 1912

“Clay” GatesXVnttrn lor the New Year's issue of the Halifax 
Chronicle by the hev. President, Di. H. P Mac- 
Pherson. ÇTRONGEST and best farm gate 

O made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't
sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for XVinter and Summer. Send for
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

6A Morris St., GUELPH, Ont. 1

The year now closing has been a 
one for St. Francis

old.
there was a large oil painting of the prosperous 
Madonna and Child. The painting Xavier's. The changes to be noted 
was over against the child’s crib, and are not numerous, hut, all of them in 
his eyes naturally and frequently dicate activity and progress, 
rested on it. The University Staff has been

The mother noticed ithe interest strengthened by the advent of three 
her little boy took in the picture, new professors. Mr. P. .1. Nicholson 
and with delight she watched the comes to us from Johns Hopkins 
child gaze at the Divine Infant. University, Rev. 1). J. MacDonald

One day, she saw the tiny hands of from the Catholic University of 
her own infant extend liis nursing America, and Rev. M. N. Tompkins 
bottle to the Infant in the picture as from tlye University of Toronto, 
though inviting Him to share his They are all specialists in tlieir re 
food spective subjects—Physics. English

The incident happened again and Literature, and Agricultural Science, 
again ; the mother evidenced her During the year the new Univer- 
pleasure to the child and the tiny sity Chapel was opened, and has since 
boy grasped the notion that he was been in daily use. It literally fills a 
doing something pleasing to his long-felt want, and is proving a great 
mother. convenience and a great comfort. It

Since then, every tiling is first is a splendid memorial to the loyalty 
offered to the Infant Jesus. The and generosity of an old alumnus, 
rake he munches, the toy that In November we had the pleasure 
pleases, each has in its turn in that and advantage of having with us for 
sweet oblation offered up in that a few days, Warren H. Maiming, Esq., 
Catholic home. landscape designer of Boston, Mass.

As the years go by. may we not Mr. Manning is an acknowledged ex- 
hope that the Infant Jesus will grow pert in tho business of laying out to 

deeply into the life of the the best advantage the grounds of 
child ? May we not expect that towns and educational institutions, 
everything he values will be placed He made a complete survey of our 
in the keeping of the Divine Infant, grounds, and selected the sites of 
to Whom he lovingly offered up his future buildings, walks, athletic 

in the uncon- grounds, etc., and is now preparing 
the necessary plans for future exten
sions.

Further accommodation for pro
fessors and students is one of our

LEGISLATIVE WORK AGAINST 
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

won

I

1 -X. and bottle ” law was put upon the 
home may he made to assume an air statute books. Last year an attempt 
of cheerfulness and comfort by keep- to repeai this law was successfully 
ing it neat and clean. And I have defeated. Now the anti-liquor in- 
no hesitation in saying that a large tcreats believe the time has arrived 
part of the misery we meet with in L0 take the next steps in their general 
the homes of the poor comes from campaign to reduce the consumption 
dir.. You will often find in the same l£ ]jqUOr;tliey want the hour at 
tenement-houses, and even on the which the sale of liquor may begin in 

doors, apartments that present morning changed from the pres- 
uu immeasurably different appear- ent kour 6 o'clock to 8 o’clock.

Some will be bright, clean. The matter will be brought before 
and cosy ; others squalid and filthy, | yle state Legislature when it 
the very picture of misery and despair.

kj f"
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The Connor Ball-Bearing Washer saves clothes. It 
washes them without any rubbing on the wash board. 
And unlike other washers, there is no post or 
obstrue ion in the Connor around which clothes 
ir.'ght wind or tear.

r
=TH

W ashcrBall-
BearingConnor IfegK

[f=E
is the SAFE washer. Nothing about it that can injure the 
nv.st delicate fabric or loosen a button. Has new improve- 
mints ami conveniences found on noot her washer. i\o risk 
in getting one, because fully guaranteed by one ot Canada s 
largest washing machine corporations. Look for the ^ jj Çonnor & §0D 
"money back guarantee on the washer. 14

Send for booklet Riving complete description. It will open 
your eyes. Such a convenient, easy-running, time-saving 
washer was never thought possiblcjTxree years ago.

There are No Substitutes 
For Eddy’s Matches

ii.net1.
con-

The advocates of 
are of the

I venes in January.
It may he some exaggeration to sav jatel. opening hour
that ‘‘Cleanliness is next to godli- I opinion that thus more workingmen 
ness," but certainly it is not far re- start the day without a drink ;
moved from it. For where you find dojng thereby not merely a better 
order and neatness in a home you days WOvk, but reducing materially 
are sure to find some elevation of ^ie xiaF>ility to accident. Statistical 
mind ; but when you see homes that ]ju]]etin No. if issued by the Indus- 
are kept like pig-pens you look for trial Accident Board of Massaehu- 
nothing except ignorance or vice. I ett8i states: “The ‘peak’ of acci- 
Wornen xvho keep their houses in a d(Mlts j6 a(, Gr about 10 o’clock in the 
perpetual state of disorder and dirt inorniiig, and 3 o’clock in the after- 
arc enough to drive their husbands noon - jn the opinion of physicians 
to the saloons to become drunkards, wj1Q )lave mado special study of this 
and their children to the streets to | matter, the effect of alcohol is most 
become profligates. What comfort 
can a man take in liis home when it is 
always in filth and confusion ? What

Limited
Ottawa, Ont.Ash lor

Booklet Insist on getting Eddy’s 
Matches. The home needs 
our safety ; the smoker, 
our vestas; the out-of- 
doors man our flamers.

There’s an Eddy Match 
for every purpose—make 
sure you get them.
For Sale Everywhere

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

childish treasures 
scions faith and generosity of in
fancy ?

Or, perhaps, may we not go fur
ther and say that the consciousness 
of the supernatural has already 
dawned in the soul of that child, and 
that every hour of his life will 
deepen and intensify that conscious
ness 1 . '
cuBut let us insist, on two evident 
lessons for otliei* mothers, 
t! wThe education of the child begins 
jn the crib—in infancy; and that 
education lies in the hands and the 
heart of the mother. As the veil 
lifts before the mind of the child, it 
becomes the duty of the mother to 
impress the lessons of religion and

This is the most important obliga
tion and privilege of the mother, 
else fades away in the face of it.

apparent between three or four hours 
after the liquor is taken into the 
system. This matter of industrial 

inducement can children find to re- | a<,cj(ients assumes particular import- 
main in doors when their home is {Ulce now< because the Workingman’s 
squalid and cheerless ? Compensation Act went into effect on

When will the people come to ju]y j 
understand that the poorest home « yar and Bottle ’’ law went
may be made bright and cheerful, juto 0ffGCt a year and a half ago, and 
and the abode of love and peace ? adYOCates of the legislation claim, 
When will the men and women of ainong other results of the law, the 
this generation awaken to the fact f()Bowjng :
that the real comfort and happiness Over 250 fewer saloons in Massa- 
of life must be sought at home and | clmsotts than there xveuld have been 
must be their own creation ?

pressing requirements. Among our 
present urgent needs also are a lib
rary building and an up-to-date gym
nasium. Steps have already been 
taken to meet the requirements in 
other departments.

Our scientific outfit has recently 
been very much enlarged. To the 
generosity of our Alumni Association 
we owe the installation of a first-class 
gas plant for the supplying of gas to 
the Scientific Laboratories. To a 
generous friend xve owe a complete 
equipment for the Mechanical Labor
atories,including lathes, planer, hand
saw, etc., etc.

During the past year considerable 
attention has been gi\Ten to the man

agement and development of the col
lege farm at Mount Cameron, Autig- 
onish. Since the college took over 
this property a few years ago, it has 
greatly increased in value. Under 
the continued application of scientific 
methods, it ought soon to become a 
valuable object lesson to the farmers 
of these eastern counties.

A few months ago the vacant 
chancellorship of our university was 
very acceptably filled. The new in
cumbent is the Right Rev. Dr. Mor
rison, recently appointed Bishop of 
the diocese of Antigouisli. Under 
Mgr, Morrison’s wise and sympathetic 
guidance, the friends of St, Francis

Into the pockets of the users of The Peerless Way 
last year went five million dollars made from the poultry 

R these people raised. Yet chickens ate scarce in Canada 
= and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. That 

™ is positively the fact.

j To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
g or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 

hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
inn Canada from the United States and other countries

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY
HULL, CANADA

rasp

aeaearaacc srsc-n

” O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract

=1l to help meet the demand.
Vet there B « ehortage I Egg. are commanding a tremendous price—chicken» ate

except lor the law ; over 1,200 fewer 
wholesale licenses, a decrease of 70 

ONLY VENEER OF CHRISTIANITY per cent., a decrease of 87 saloons in
the City of Boston alone ; and a gen
eral and decided decrease of arrests

worth dollars.
ruow is the time lo t«k= advantage oi this situation and make money out of it yourself. 

5 You can raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you wtl find a quick •«dame 
j market for every one of them. You can get the top notch pnee lor alt the hundred, ol 
I dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

f Let us tell you how!
?aaltry raisirtf- Î3 the best business for any farmer, any farmer s wife or farmer s

E child. The poultry ciop is the one crop that never fails. It pays better for the bine and 
money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn't overcrowded and never will be.

Let us send it to you. h ia

OP“ Our present lax code of morals 
would make the ancient pagan draw 
himself up with scorn if ho were to 

them as they are to-day," said

All

flail with Ironfor drunkenness.
ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT ON 

THE SALOON BUSINESSProf. Ignatius W. Cox. S. J.. of Boston 
college, in a lecture before the Holy 
Name Society in the church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, Bechmont.

•'We must understand our age." he 
said, “ and realize that the world is 
no longer Christian—it is pagan. 
Outside the Catholic Church you will 
find only the thinest, veneer of Chris- 
tianity. Modern biblical criticism 
lias sapped the very foundation of 
Protestantism and the new theology 
has completed the wreck. The old 
truths have crumbled away in the 
hands of Protestants, and they are 
left with no foundation for their re 

They have builded on tho

' is an ideal preparation for building 
np the BLOOD and BODY 

It is more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It is of great value ia all forms I 
‘j of Anemia and General Debility, j

For Sale at Drug Stores

Hooping-
sss Cough

ROCHE’S1—1

Here tire the exact words of the 
judges of the Supreme Court of the 
State of Illinois in their decision re
garding the Hfirkin Saloon ordinance 
of Chicago which put 8,000 saloons 
out of business in that city :

“The business of soiling intoxica
ting liquor is attended with danger 
to the community hy the police power 
of the State. There is no inherent 
right to carry R on and it may ho 
strictly prohibited.

" The manner and extent of its 
regulation, if permitted to be carried 

to he determined hy the

3j. Our book “When Poultry Pays," will show you. 
E interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

S You need this book. It will be mailed free. A post card will bring it.

206 V,MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITEDi LEEHerbal Embrocation
will also be found very emcacloai to eaw
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TheTime of Good 
Resolutions

It ia meet that at the advent of a 
new year—the beginning of a new 
cycle—we should “take stock" of what 
has been accomplished, and resolve 
anew not to leave undone those things 
which promote our own betterment 
and the good of others.

Among the good resolutions of 
every thoughtful man will be the de
cision to take immediate steps to 
adequately provide for his loved ones 
by a reliable life insurance policy, 
such as is offered by

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company 

of Canada
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Waters
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist's. f2~

National Drug a Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited- Je123
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Simple duty l ath no place for fear, 
(ireat talkern are never great doers.«SUMi||iMlMIlBBIill ^3il IJ? I

sb 1!

ft purified Catholic Churc h, and 
in time «ill the other “branchea" of 
CatVri' tty, namely, the Roman and 
the EiiHtern, would recognize their 
purification and imitate them. The 
Rope v^ould become the honorary 
Primate of this reunited Church, but ] 
not by divine right, 
no jurisdiction out-aide bis province. | 

As time passed, High Churcliism 
developed and popular Protestantism I 
(i. e. Low Church) became more and i 
more alarmed and angry at the spread 
of their doctrines and practices, in- | 
stigating persecution 
could. Kensitism being the modern I 
phase of Low Church (or Proti-slant I 
Evangelical, to use another term)

I hatred of ritualistic ideas. Several 
clergy were prosecuted for “ illegal 
practices and teaching " and in some 
cases went to prison for their con
victions. In short, Anglo-Catholi- 
cism came into being ; daily services 

I were revived in many places; Con
fession and the Real Presence were 

could be no greater error than to i in - preached from the pulpits, though 
aginethat the first Tractari ans looked not as Catholics would have preached 

Rome as the objective of the them.

that
coined it, and fed it until the autumnIf you can’t get the position you 

want don't stop doing something else 
which may lead up to it. The job 
that is easy to get is generally not
worth having. poor , _

If you don't like your job and have dreary work m a lonely dan ,
I .. 1,0 knell it be a irood enough bluffer stork came Hying close to linn,

Dearest Lord 1 make me reiiieinbi r, („ let on about it until you have wheeling about him in great delight.

sr. ÎSS cure ESHE-m 62 SK5 rsr. 
srwKk'fewsr».. - £ '»*' - .. ... ; *.. « m"; gisrxs ser-^ssr
tuary. When 1 am iu desolation of DISSIPATED F.NERGY bw llBC,d to do to call the bird long
spirit, when nil who are dear to me Scientists estimate that there is eu- ag(). To his delight
have passed away like sumnu i t, !gy enough in less than fifty acres dose to him, us if to be fed. Conrad
flowers and none are left to love me yf Bungbjne to run an the machinery lifted up his heart to God. and with
and core for me, whisper to my trou- jn the world. if it could he concen- l(,urK gave thanks that so dear an
hied soul that there is one Friend Who tnlt(,d. Hut the sun might blaze out olll fi-ieml should have found him
dies not—tine Whose love never up0|1 ll)e eartu forever without set- there. Day aller day he saved what 
changes—Jesus on the altar. When ting anything on fire ; although these he could from his wretched meal, for 
sorrows thicken and crush me with rayg focused by a burning-glass would the joy of calling the bird to feed at 
their burden, when I look in vain for me]t 8()liti granite, or even change a his hand.
comfort, let Thy dear words come diamom| i„to vapor. There are jjut Conrad's heart grew sud again 
from the tabernacle: Come to Me pl(mty <)( men who have ability œ the time came for the bird to fly
all you who labor and are heavily t,llollgll . the rays of the faculties, away to the north. Was it going to
burdened and 1 will refresh >ou. taken separately, are all right, but j,jti mother’s cottage ? Was the nest
Thy friendship, dearest Lord, lienee- they are powerless to collect them, to that he remembered so well there
forth, shall be the dearest treasure 1 ||ving them „]] to bear upon a single Hlill ? Was there any to welcome 
possess. It shall compensate for the #])ot Versatile men, universal the bird now, and any
treachery and Ingratitude of men. genj„gegi are usually weak, because Then it occurred to him : , „
It shall be my consolation when the they have HO power to concentrate I -■ why, this bird may help me to ... Would to God. I
wildfiowers are growing over the thelr talents upon one point, and this get awBy from this wretched place ! „ k , thut it were true I
best loveil ones, and when all who makeg all the difference between sue- He managed to write on a scrap of wnecico, _ , , the a|tar
hold a dear place in my heart arc c(1(iB ftnd fajiure. f)aper a line or two, tolling where he . vinzin win-re she stood
withered and gone ! With Thy fnen Chiseled upon the tomb of a dis I was, and tied it firmly around the , |H,„'utiful.
ship the world shall never be reuiv, appointed, heart-broken king, Joseph i,ird'g leg. could only have a mother like that!'
and life never without charm. d II. of Austria, in the Royal Cemetery The spring came ogam to Norway, thought; and then knelt before ated Canterbury that would
that 1 could realize Die pure happi nt Vienna, u traveller tells us, is this I and witli it the stock. The old t, while he prayed, with prove the rallying-point of the divi
ness of possessing Tliy sympa. . epitaph: “Here lies a monarch who, 1 widow'8eyes lit upon it ns it came, re- ' fn,.(, Qf the Holy ded Church. Not only (says Father I g^ter of the Movement, while 1’iisey
Would that I could feel with the best of intentions, never inindmg her of her lost boy, and ten- be geemed to smile upon Valentin) were most of the early I and Keble did not. His genius pciie-
1 am crushed and humbled, when carried out a single plan." I derly she welcomed it and fed it. As - ' t(J look ll|)on him with such Tractations non-Papal ; but they trated beneath all the glitter and
hope 1 have lived for has will _ . sir jameg Mackintosh was a, man it took the food from her hand she ’ gion that (elt like putting were also by no means ritualistic. | optimism.
when sorrows and trials t of remarkable ability. He excited in caught sight of this strange letter a around her. After a few They paid fur more attention to the , He 8ftw the rottenness of the fomr
not reveal to any make my soul sk every one wbo knew him the. greatest tied to its leg. As she curiously re- g^Lhis desire grew upon him revival of doctrine and of certain I da“on8 a]ld Hixty vearg agofore-
well nigh unto death, when 1 J expectations. Many watched his moved it, think of her joy when she v that he drew a chair to ascetic practices—such as fasting— ] ( , inevitahi,. end'. In his Diffl-

to understand me, career with nmCh interest expecting found that it wae from her son 1 Affront of the altar, and climbing than to ritual ; an attitude exactly “‘“j™ Anglic,,nisn, (I. 10, he.
that he would dazzle the world. Forth with the tidings she ran to it he embraced the Madonna reversed by many later High Church w rote : “ The ^movement has formed
But there was no purpose in his life. the pastor of the little parish to toll ’ " 1 ' . me„. „ nnrtv nnd tlle church
He had intermittent attacks of enthm him of the news It 1u,=kl>- — He was sure that no one had seen Carlyle, whose pronouncements in <|f Vheilation has pursued the nation's
siasm for doing great things, but his through the village lh‘ > him, the poor little fellow ! But the such matters may safely be disre- objectg and executed the nation's
zeal all evaporated before he could gend and redeem Conrad was whaA J, at the other end ganled, did the Troctanans scant jus- J, ito of it. ' Again, address-
decide what to do. This fatal defect everybody said. The Z^ht eir of the church, and hastened forward lice when he described the early U the High uhllrchnien of that day, 
in his character kept linn haluiuY g morning the people broughti their ^ ]ijm {m. what he had done, struggles of the movement as a N>vman Baid. - ltl thc, beginning of
between conflicting motives, anil I money to the church, and each gave And when the little fellow looked at “squabble about clothes. Most L, mov,.nient vou disowned private
his whole life was almost thrown what lie co«ld for the widow s son. 1 ,, again, after taking away Broad Churchmen make the wune . d t, but now, if vou would re- 

He lacked power to choose Then one was sent to he king to I vy the tatne again, ^ „„„ migtaUe . but I do not sup- ZgViX' yon must, with what-
with a I the case before him, mid to get a ship 'ou*ht to lU broken over his bend for pose any of these (Tractonani |-ver i^Listency, profess it.

lnm that p * his impudence—he must have been a pioneers ever wore anything more •• Then you w ere a party only ex-
cross old man, Monsieur, though my "1’apish " than cassock, surplice an(l I icinullv, flint is, not in your wishes

never saiilso—the Holy stole, while their churches, so far as | and ft,clings, but merely because you
furniture went, would be regarded were geen to difTei from others 
to-day as most decidedly “Low." jn nlatters of fact, when the

Very soon, continues Father Valen- world looked at voll whether you 
tin, the pro-Itoman Tractanans, led would or not . |,ut‘now you will be a 
by W. G. Ward (the father of \Vilfnd . knowingly and to-day (says 
Ward, editor of the Dublin Review) Fayler Valentin ) the Higli Church is 

to the front and the split of the | Qnly a party and WL)| ueVer he any-
thing more, and it is admitting that 

parties became manifest. I lie chorus I KUCh |g the case. Thc bankruptcy of 
of condemnation that followed soon jjChurchism in its various forms 
after the publication of Tract 90, 'n has yet to be realized by many who 
>«41, marked the breaking up of the | have invegted their all in it. In

deed, it is not difficult to show tlm 
Tractarian 
longer.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

and it flew away to the sunny
south.

Now it happened that one day, as 
Conrad toiled away at his DO YOURpÉÊBBiBÛWi

«0YAt IMGVUNSOLINti THOUOHTH RUBB
SCOUR
SCRUBS

WITH

lie would have

!as MOST PERFECT MADE.
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

the stork came wherever it! Old Dutch 
Cleanser
HAS NO f zOllHAHY USES fc 
EQUAL FOR 1 full Dihect- 
CLEANWG VP»*»/IONS ON LARGE 
MEIALHWOODX^/sirTER-CANlIH
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B •mac

IE
others?' And as he was thinking 
thus he went toward the church. 
That is the way people always do, 
Monsieur, when they are snd, you

upon
movement. Many of them, including
Newman (see Apologia pp. l‘24-5), I that “ Newman was a great man, 
sincerely believed the Papacy to be 1 but without the depth of a Pusey,” 
anti-Christ: the Roman Church might and incapable of understanding the 
be a sister, hut she was certainly a | r„a| glory of the Oxford (Puseyite) 

. . . Movement, like Pusey and Keble.
It was not (they hold) the Papacy, I “ He passed through us without being 

but the re-Catholicized, re-invigor- one of us," they will toll you. -i et

to feed it ? Thc modern High Church w ill ml

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, findfallen one.

‘Oh, if 1 NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

one day | (says Father Valentin) Newman it 
who understood the real char-

most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

mtienel Drug and Chemical Ce. at Canada. Limited.
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vain for some one
who will enter into my miseries, 

then remember that there
one

UNIMENT 
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H Swollen Varicose Veins Km,'ttto:
V ' , i Thrombo-
V, 1 BlH. ElephantlaBls. It tak.-.aout the 
H i \ lnilammation, n»r<-n«*ss nnd cllscolora- 
n '4 tton; relieves the puin and tirednossi 
r a reduces the bwolltng. rmovally resDr-
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mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic 1ml-

druMi‘»8 or delivered. J.vtaib d tm-nciiuns, reports 
i^n iviitoases and Hook ti U free on requcsL 
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make me 
is One on the Altar Who knows every 
tire of ray heart, every sorrow, every 
pain special to my peculiar nature, 
anil who deeply sympathizes with me. 
Compassionate Jesus ! my

for sympathy, and to suffer 
nothing to tlie bitterness of

heart
craves 
seems 
suffering alone. away.

one object and persevere
aim, sacrificing every inter- I Qf war fr0m

LETTER-WRITING 
There is no art so important in the 

conduct of our modern life, after the 
the art of 

man who

single
fering Inclination. He vacillated dare not touch.

determine it took n long time in those days to
or j 8end to Africa, and there to recover grandmother ed witfa black

Conrad from ins slavery. But before Bo()B_thc dear Megged Virgin, who 
THE TROUBLE SEEKER I the ‘‘“'“Zl rmm and aH the hail been as white us snow until the

There is always n cloud on his face, ” “*e rejoiced with great jov, for the little chimney sweep embraced her . 
because he is constantly expecting son wul redeemJd, and was " The sacristan brought water-
mat something unfavorable is going J in bis mother's cot first cold nnd tlien ’^t-uTu og. tl .,^
to happen. There is going to be i k they tried to wash off the black from
Klmnn in business, or he is going to ta»e- mjv t ittt p the beautiful white marble; hut it
have111 loss, or somebody is stealing THE MADONNA ( F J - - wouid not get clean. I)o what they
from him or trying to undermine] CHIMNEY' SXXEEPb I could, the black still remained; and
him ; or he is Worried about liis l had been praying in the Church | what was strangest of all, the spots, 
health, or fears his children will be o£ Xotre Dame du Pilier. Just us 1 which hud been only here and there, 
sick or go wrong or he killed. was about to leave, I observed a little gpread, with tlie rubbing, nil over the

In other words, although he has 8weep advancing timidly. My first 8tatue, till it looked like block marble
achieved quite a remarkable success, impuige was to think tliul lie hail en- instead of white, 
vet he has never really had a happy tered the sacred edifice in a spirit of “ it was a miracle, of course. Ihe 
day in his life. All liis life this man I ,.lirjOKity ; but os I watched him kneel Blessed Virgin, finding herself em- 
httk been chasing rainbows—thinking 1 g]owly bless himself and begin to | braced like that by tlie poor child 
if lie could only get a little further prtty wjth great devotion, my wonder wi,o had no mother, and knowing 
on, a little higher up, if he could only changed to admiration. that, white and beautiful as she was,
achieve this or that, lie would he £[(, w as surely in earnest, the poor 8he would not seem to limi so natural 
happy ; but lie is just as fur from it boy , Motionless, his large eyes shin- a8 jf sl,c were more like himself, she

clear and beautiful from the | resolved to remain black, and nothing 
of his face, his red lips moving could restore her to her original 

a color.

for weeks trying toart of conversation, as 
letter-writing. A young 
shows a good education and careful 
training in his letters puts his foot 
on tlie first round of the ladder of 
success. If, in addition to this, he 
can acquire early in life the power of 
expressing himself easily mid grace
fully, he can get what he wants in 
eiglit cases out of ten. Very few 
people indeed can resist a cleverly
written letter.

Ill the old times when there was no 
civil service and congress made their 
appointments to West Point at their 
own sweet will, an applicant s fate 
was often decided by his letters. 
There is a story told of Thaddeus 
Stevens, a famous statesman of 
thirty years ago, that he once reject
ed an applicant for admission to the 
military school. This applicant met 
him one day in a corridor 
of the capitol and remonstrated 
violently. "Your favoritism _ is 
marked, Mr. Stevens," he said ; you 

career from mere

"usefulness"whether to use 
“utility" in a composition. Cure that Bunion

No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
OR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked oe. i
Gives INSTANT RELIEF ana a 

FINAL CURE of all
bunion pain. Shields, 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure. ^
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right
is comfortable, sanitary, con- ”
, van lent. Guaranteed or money 
beck- 60 cents eech or $1.00 per p et
$Ss"ti55î .
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet h rre |

Tractarinns into two irreconcilable e

original party.
Four years later. Ward's Oxford 

nnd liis
movement moves no

degrees were taken away 
book, The Ideal of a Christian Church, 

censured by the University of
Oxford, because of his pro-Roman 
attitude. A few months later, he was
received into the Catholic Church, ] mbetinq paris of living examples 
lHSl Manning and Wilherforre also 
became Catholics.

The other sect of thc two bodies of 
Tractarinns (known for a long time
to thc public ns Puseyites) mode some | Lour(ies has, ns usual, been followed 
headway. Yet the High Church- j by a meeting held in Paris ut which 
men were not always a very united doct0rs who bail previously attended 
body, and at any given period at this pergong miracuously cured at the 
time, it would have been hard to de- gbrine of Mary Immaculate presented 
fine them, since among their frater- | tbejr fovmer clients, and though in 
nity there were "extreme ’ ^ men, , many cases 
“safe" men, “moderate" men, ritual ]eBS )bey testified that 
ists," and several other varieties. gcjence ‘could have restored their 
In any case, they affected to take pa£jents to health, it took place Sun- 
Rome "as their model just as the anti- day nov. -24, in the Theatre Chretien, 
Roman liody abhorred Romo. QÙai de Passy, under the presidency

The High Church party (i. e. the o( )lgr gchoepfer, Bishop ot Tarbes, 
Puseyites) claimed that they repre" nnd it is interesting to refer to some 
sented tlie real Church of England. ()£ £be ]ix-jng examples of thc niarvel- 
“We readily recognize the Primacy of ()Ug power Qf faith anil prayer to tlie 
the Bishop of Rome," Dr. Pusey 1]imiat.ulnte Virgin of Lourdes, 
wrote to the Weekly Register on Among them was Alice Verte; for- 
November 25, 1865. They thought, nierly a nurse at tlie Lille Hospital, 
however, that they now represented who, having been attacked by tuber-

_______________________ I culosis of the peritoneum, went to
Lourdes in the month of August last 
in a condition pronounced by the 
doctors to be absolutely hopeless. 
Nevertheless she returned from the 
pilgrimage perfectly cured. She was 
presented to the meeting by Dr.

Many men drink who desire to | David, who declared : " God alone 
stop the habit. Whiskey, however, can furn;sh ug with a satisfactory ex- 
lias undermined the constitution and pianation of that instantaneous 
created a craving that is not to be de- | cure." Another miraculous cure cal
med, and the man must have whiskey cuiated to convince the most skeptical 
or something that will remove the | wag wrought this year by the Iminac- 
craving and build up the system nnd | late virgin of Lourdes on a man 
restore the nerves. j named Lebacq. Ho was formerly

Samaria Prescription stops the known aB the “ blind man " of Rou- 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds haix on account of his infirmity lie 
up the general health and makes 1 bad obtained of the municipality per- 
drink actually distasteful and nans- mjg8ion to beg, and was itt the same 

It is tasteless nnd odorless, and £ml(, granted an allowance of 12 sliil- 
bc given with or without the | bngs a week out of the municipal 

patient's knowledge, in tea, coffee or fundB There was consequently no 
food. It is used regularly by Physi- gort ot doubt of his being blind, yet 
ci an s and hospitals. It has cured | b,, yccovered liis sight at Lourdes, 
thousands in Canada, and restored | jb, ^-aB presented to the assemlily hy 
happiness to hundreds of homes. ; )r piey. who make a declaration of

Read what Mrs. G------of Hull says {ervent faith. Dr. Bonnet presented
of it and what it did for her : M Luciano, one of his former pnti-

month. to-<iay since l staitfd to use . who was cured at Lourdes of 
er'rSLV ulœl. in the stomach. He testified
rrm. iiv the patient stopped drinking and has not tQ tbe miraculous healing. Ihen Dr. 
rny".VaraeT'i'hl'nkT Ho"'mg SS biess yoS, Pillet, after pointing to the mirocn-
remrdy wherever tried, 1 remain , oilB dire of GeorgUlC DeVftUX, ot)-

(Name withheld by request^)5 ° Hu ■ Que \ ^ the applause of the meeting
Now if there is anyone in your by calling on the people to continue 

town who needs this Remedy tell " to proclaim from the housetops 
them of it. Practical philanthropy the blessings of God lavished at 
elm take no better form. If you have Lourdes by the intercession of Mary 
a husband, father, brother or friend Immaculate of Lounlis. 
who drinks, help them help themsel- 

Write to-day.

THE LOURDES CURES

BUSINESS AND , 
SHORTHAND

POWER OFOF THE MARVELOUS 

FAITH AND PRAYER
Subjects taught by expert instructors 

at the
as when a boy. I ing

I believe this condition has all | gr£nle
come from tlie habit of unhappiness | ji1(.(,8ku 11 tlv. sliowing at times --------
which he formed during his hard gl;mpse of the strong white teeth lie- “ Tlie sacristan was furious ; nut 
boyhood, ami which he 1ms never twe6n them, made a picture of sin- ] the Cure, a very good, kind man, bade 
been able to overcome. He has cerdy and devotion which greatly im- Him stop his rubbing, and said that it 
learned to look for trouble, to expect presged me. the Blessed Virgin did not, wish to he
it, and he gets it. 1 waited till he had finished ; and made white again, nothing m thc

I have been liis guest many a time. t]len timing my egress with ins, 1 worjd would make her so.
He has a beautiful home, a very contrived that we should meet in the "The next Sunday the Cure ex-
charming wife, a most delightful ve8tibule—which we did. plained to the people how it had nap-
family ; but there is always the saiqe - you seem to love the Blessed Vir- pened, telling them at the same time 
cloud on liis face, the same expies- jn niy littie fellow ?" 1 remarked. jlow oue could lie block and yet beau- 
sion of anxiety, of unhappiness, of "Oh, yes 1" he said, quite naturally tiful. It seems it is even written in 
foreboding. He always looks as —•• especially that Blessed Virgin.” the Scriptures. And ever since she
though he expected trouble right .. And wffiy'that one in particular ?” )las been called the Madonna of tlie

“ Wliv, don’t you know, Monsieur ? Little Chimney Sweeps."
of all I poor littie Savoyard I I wonder 

what has become of him ? 1 never
him again.—Our Parish Record.

The French national pilgrimage to
i “

have blasted my
PaThcPlegi8lator retorted, "I would 
not give an appointment to any ig
noramus who spells until with two 
TVs’ and ‘till’ with one. And the 
disappointment aspirant went home 
to look into his dictionary.

Such trifles as this make the sum 
man’s letter is to most 

index of the man

Y 14. C. A. BLPG..
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
j. W. Westervelt 

Principal
freethinkers, neverthe- 

no human
J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

16 Vice-Principal

Catholic Mind Pamphlet

taoval il Parish Piiasts
MAXIMA CURA)

of life. A
educated people aI1 . .
himself. His card is looked on in 
the same light in polite society 
But a man's letter is more important 
than liis visiting-card, though the 
character of the latter can not be al
together neglected.

It is better to lie too exquisite ill 
,our carefulness about your letters 
than in the slightest degree careless. 
The art of letter-writing comes from 
knowledge and constant practise.

Your letters, now, ought to lie care
ful works of art. Intelligent—re- 
member 1 say intelUgen^-cwe is the 
basis of all perfection ; and perfec
tion in small things means success in 
great. In our world the specialist, 
the man who does at least one tiling 
as well as he can, is sure to succeed ; 
nnd so overcrowded are the ave
nues to succees becoming that 
a mdn to succeed must be a special
ist and know how to do at least one 

than his fellow-men.

away.
A little properly directed training 

in his boyhood would have changed 
his whole career, and he would have 
been a happy, joyous, harmonious 

, instead of being discordant and
unhappy. x ..

There is everything in starting 
right. What is put in the first of life 
is put into the whole of life.—Success.

Because she is the patroness 
the chimney sweeps."

“ Indeed ?” I said.
have known that the black statue 
would appeal to you little fellows.

1 smiled as I spoke ; but he looked 
at seem so seriously, and there 
something so attractive about him,
AtTo,Iceland* withoutZhe h-ast em- I In the famous Oxtord Movemmit of 
barrassment, he accepted my invita- the early sixties, which hwl as 
lion to dine; and we repaired to a of its most momentous results, the 
quiet restaurant in the neighborhood, giving of Newman, G. MWard a
q The boy ate and drank with both Hope-Scott t».1'”1'1

talking all there were, writes the Rev. J- t ■ »al
the while__nartly in response to my entin in a Catholic Truth publication,
questions-of his native country ; and really two parties »m°ng 'the Oxford 
thou eh his voice was cheerful, and men who composed the so caiiea 
could see that homesickness had not Tractations. One <> th(‘oSe Par l”, 
vet released its hold on his heart. did not, however, come to the sur 
* "ïn mj: country,” he said, “ every- fane till after the P^catmn of Tract 
body goes to Mass." 90, the most famous of all the Tracts

This was in renlv to my inquiry as for the Times. .
to whether he always went to Mass These two parties were m their 
to whether aiw > 1 tendency anti-Roman and pro-Roman

respectively. Both agreed that the

■smssu- « »"> -
,ubWm.b= t

' This utilization of the modern press harm done by the Reformation T e 
was new to me, and could take plane, anti-Roman men regarded that event
r decided only in a country where as having been, on the whole, a bless- 
the people were truly Catholic, as the i„g, though they deplored the re
declaration implied. But what I necessary vigor with _ which t 
wanted most was to hear the story of Church of England had washed 
the Madonna and the little chimney 

He told it to me naively and

Yes, 1 might saw
Translation of the Decree of the Sacred 
Consistorial Congregation, Ang.80,181UABOUT THE TRACTAR

IAN MOVEMENT
man

10c. Eachwins DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

%\)t Catfioltc Becorb
LONDON. CANADA

drunkennessOLD FALLACY THAT
CANNOT RE CURED EXPLODED

one
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Postpaid to Any Address

Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of Penance

CONRAD’S CAPTIVITY 
Norway lias a village in which 

there is a figure of a stork carved ou 
the church and over many of the 
houses. This is the beautiful story 
they tell of the place :

In that village there once lived a 
named Conrad, and his 

widowed mother. Every 
stork came and built its nest near 

Little Conrad and ins 
kind to the stork.

relish and good manners,

ILLUSTRATED
By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S.T.L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpaid

thing better 
—Catholic Citizen. little lad summer a

BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY 
Do the routine things just as ciire- thc house, 

fullv each day as if you were trying mother were very ..

* v" taras
to do all the tilings before it well, so whenever Conrad whistled to feed
vou will have a good foundation. out of his hand. Every spring they

Don’t wait for January 1 to turn watched for it, anil when it came it 
over a new leaf. Any other day, as 8eemed as ghul to see them as they 
far as resolutions are concerned, w ill were bl welcome it. 
do just as well. . Spring and summer

When the boss is away is the time otller till Conrad had grown to be a 
to convince yourself that you are young man. Then he said lie would 
i-pallv worthy of the salary you are go to 8ea a,,d make money enougn 
Betting to come back and keep l,is mother m
K Be true to yourself, no matter what her old age. So he went to lie a 
vmir iob is If you aren’t worthy of 8anov, and set out for a distant
vour iob develop up to it. If your job ]and An went well for many weeks, 
isn’t worthy of you, quit. You were but one day, when they were neai 
resnonsible for getting it in the first tbe coast of Africa, a number of

cruel pirates swarmed around and 
1 "Tlie easier tlie job tlie higher the £ook .possession of tlie ship, and pu 

doesn’t mean that you’ll get a tbe saii0rs in chains, and afterwards 
shirking as much of your 8old them as slaves.

Weeks went by. Tlie widow began 
to be afraid about her hoy, it 
long since they hod heard of him. 
Ships had come and gone, and 

I brought no tidings of him. At last 
they gave up all hope of seeing him 
again, and mourned him as drowned, 
and all the village pitied the lonely 
motherinhergrief. Asforher.theonly 
thing that seemed to interest her at 

, the stork as it came each 
For Conrad’s sake she wel-

\eons.
can Ctje Catholic ftecotbon Sundays.

" Everybody ?" I echoed, perhaps a
LONDON, CANADA

1

followed each
•• It is four

The Caroline period (of Charles I. 
and II). was regarded as the golden 
age of real and reformed English 
Catholicism and as a sufficiently ex
act following of the pure Catholicism 
of the earlier Councils and the 
Fathers. The Church had fallen 
asleep (says the publicist) during tlie 
Hanoverian regime, and was now- 
being attacked by Liberalism, on 
the one side and hy Romanism 
thn nther The Caroline theology
wns to be revived. particulars, directions,

In thefirst'volumeof the “Tracts for )Vice, etc., will be sent m plain 
the Times ’’ we find it proclaimed sealed package to anyone mentioning 
“ that nothing but those neglect this paper. Correspondence saeiedly 
ed doctrines, faithfully preached, will confidential. Ihe trial package 
renress the extension of Popery, for alone has often cured. Write 
which the ever-multiplying divisions to-day. The Samaria Remedy Com- 
of the religious world are too clearly pany, Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St., Tor- 
preparing the way." In fact, there onto, Canada.

sweeps.
cheerfully, the poor little exile.

“ in my country also, he contin- 
“ we have a black Virgin. But 

Monsieur.
A Good Used Piano
.s often better than a cheapued,

she was not born 
Listen how it happened. My grand
father often told me about it when I 
was littie. Long, long ago, Monsieur, 
there was another little chimney 
sweep. The poor thing had no 
mother—she was dead—and he was 
very lonely. That is always the way 
when the mother is dead—you know 
that, Monsieur."

I nodded. Yes, 1 had long known

SO,
new one. We heve nil make* in thoao slightly 
med Instruments taken in part payment on 
Player Piano». Send for li»t end bnrgnin pnee? 
to-day, statinc make and style preferred.

The Bell Piano and Music Warerooms
nr, YONC.E STREET, TORONTO

There is something finer than to 
PACKAGE of 1 do right against inclination, and that 

in to have nil inclination to do right. 
There is something nobler than re
luctant obedience, and that is joyful 
obedience. The rank of virtue is not 
measured hy its disagreeablenees, 
hut by its sweetness to the heart 
that loves it. The real test of char
acter is joy. For what you rejoice in, 
that you love. And what you love 
that you are like.—Henry Van Dyke,

pay" 
raise for 
work as possible. , . ,,

When you buy a pound of butter 
if you get only thirteen 

only earn $18 of

ves.
A FREE TRIAL

Samaria with booklet, giving full 
testimonials,

was so

you are angry 
ounces. Do you
vour $20 salary ? .. ,
' Don’t try to give suggestions for 
the improvement of business until 
you have made improvements 111 your

“"a neat appearance, which is always 
necessary, doesn’t mean that you 
have to lead the fashions.

it.
“ Well, one day when he had seen 

some children kissing and embracing 
their mothers, it mode him feel sadder 

before, and he thought:
mamma like the

than ever 
‘Why have 1 no

all was 
year.

*
/
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is flung out. The l ight woman is ir
résistible. She cannot be withstood. 
And who is she? Why, the, rif/ht 
woman; not the freak of fashion; 
not the show off girl; not the best 
dresser.

38 TONS OF PAPER
This enormous quantity of paper was used in 
intmg the 1913 Edition ,pf the Na-Diu-Co Almanac, 

weighs a little 
700,000 copie* 
ndividual*. or 
Stronger evi- 
mderful popti-

THE CMAHT tH 1 864ng the 1911 Edition .of t
)f the Press As raoh 

two ounces, this m 
ted—one copy for

less than
were prill
for every two larr.itiee, in t 
«fence could scarcely be given of the 
larity which has a ready been wo 
(-0, Almanac now only in its fourth 
due to the rii h fund of useful informât! 
contains, and to its valuable h nts 
physical comfort. Your Druggist ha 
See that you get it.

one copy for every 1 
families, in Canada OF1 wonderful popu- 

n by the Na-Dru- 
1 F.dition This is 

on which it 
health and 

as a copy for you.

U h strange, hut true; the girl with 
the plumnmge attracts the male for 
the nonce; but she is not the girl he 
marries. She serves very well to 
show off occasionally; but in the end 
lie marries a home girl, maybe a 
homely girl, a girl at least who 
keep a home, not a butterfly or 
a spender.

Wake up, you girls, if you want a 
sensible

ONE DOLLAR A WELCOME DEPOSIT

Start a savings account for 1913 by depositing one dollar 
with the Home Bank. These dollar accounts are most 
welcome—they are solicited by the Bank. A savings 
account that is regularly added to by a dollar at a time 
soon mpunts up. Full compound interest paid 
deposits of $\ and upwards.

LONDON OFFICE — W. J. HILL, Manager 
394 RICHMOND STREET 

BRANCH OFFICES ALSO: ILDERTON
OELAWahE LAWRENCE STATION

FAVORS RECEIVED
A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor re- 

Rf's^ry aflCr prayer8 to the Sacred Heart, and

A subscriber in Detroit wishes to acknowledge a 
temporal favor received through prayers to the Souls 
111 Purgatory and Ht. Anthony and a promise to pub
lish in the Catholic Record.

A reader and subscriber wishes to return grateful 
thank* to the Sacred Heart the Blessed Virgin. St. 
Joseph St. Ann and other saints ; a so ihe souls in 
purgatory, for three -mentions granted 1 ask the 
piayers of the faithful for three special intentions. If 
granted will have Masses said for suffering souls 
and publish a thanksgiving.

onman, ami stop your non
sense. Put aside the frills of fashion 
and he decent and reserved!

Style? Why, we love it. But what 
is style?

Why, just being old-fashioned and 
reserved; just keeping your charms 
and graces for the inner circle of 
your friends and admirers: in a word, 
just maintaining modesty, the at
tractiveness of your girlhood, the 
charm of your womanhood.—The 
Monitor.

thorndale komoka 
MELBOURNE

Eii.ern— Amount received is correct. Book will 
be forwarded. WANTED A TKA« HER HOLDING A SECOND 

class professional certificate, for senioi room 
in Kinkora, S. S. State salary expected. Duties to 
begin |an 2nd. Apply giving referen. es. expencnce 
arid qualifications to John Walsh, Sec. Treas., Kin
kora, Ont. 1787.tf

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T AIMES' BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street. Toronto—Day and even: "pros
pectus free. 1775-tf

TEACHERS WANTED
U/ANTED TEACH 
Tf Separate School. Advanced 

English. Reply stating salary wa 
rations. Apply to A. G. Simard, 
Bay, Ont.

EK I* OR CACHE BAY 
! classes. French, 
anted and «jualifi- 
sec. treas. (’ache 

17*5-3
Funeral DirectorspATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED. 

v-' 2nd or 3rd class certificate, for No. 2,
Creek, Ont. Apply stating salary and qualifications 
to Casper Verslegers, Sec. Treas., Trout Creek, Ont. 
__________________________________ 1784 if

WITH
Trout

BEWARE OF THE “DOPE" 
DOCTOR

The Catholic Sentinel of Portland, 
Ore., Bays that a pastor of that city 
on the occasion of ti recent sick cull 
was in time to hear the penitent’s 
confession only because the attend
ing physician had forgotten the 
“dope" which lie had intended to ad
minister, and had to return to his 
office for it. The patient was in 
great pain, and the physician pur
posed rendering him unconscious 
until death should relieve hie'sulfer- 
ings. He did not, however, tell his 
patient of his intention. "We fear,” 
comments the True Voice, “that in
stances of Mopping’ by physicians 
are by no means infrequent. Catho
lics should insist that the physicians 
of tin; soul should he given a chance 
to do what he can for the spiritual 
welfare of the patient in the last 
hours. The man who is dying has 
nothing of more importance to attend 
to than his eternal welfare and lie 
should not he deprived of the oppor
tunity to make his peace with God. 
The ‘dope’ doctors should lie rigidly 
excluded from every Catholic family. 
Under the pretense of easing the 
patient’s last hours they are inflict
ing the worst cruelty possible."

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR SEP- 
T arate school section No. 1. Stanley ; school 

opened on the sixth of January, 1913. State salary. 
Joseph Ran, sec. treas., Drysdale, Ont. 1786-3

FOR SALE
tX>R SALE CEMENT STORE AND STOCK OF 
T general merchandise in a Catholic community 
in soutnern Ontario. Excellent chance for a live 

an. No opposition. Post Office in connection.
for selling. For particulars apply to 

Record, London,Ont. 17*5-5

YV ANTED A TEACHER H< >LDING A SECOND 
T class Professional certificate for C. S. S No. 

5, Glenelg. Grey Co. Duties to commence as soon as 
possible. Apply stating salary and experience to 
James Murphy, Sec. Areas.. Traversion, P. O. Co. 
G.ey.Ont. 17872.

Good1 reason
" S," CBox ATHOLIC

NOW RE4DYPEMALE TEACHER
A William (mission’s) school (Mountâin Road) 
Duties to begin immediately. Apply to Rev |. A. 
Drolet, S. J. Fort William (mission.) Ont. 1787-1

WANTED FOR FORT

Christian Social 
Reform4*5CLIP OUT!

S ?
tf! tliis small card and send it wiih A

Program outlined by its Pionee-
WILLIAM EMMANUEL BARON VON KELLETER

BISHOP OF MAINZ 

BY GEORGE METLAKE 
PRF.FACE BY

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL O'CONNELL
AKCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

1 your name and address to :* 
SHAW'S SCHOOLS. GERHARD 4.Î3 AND YONGE STS., TORONTO. * 

§ and receive by return mail a 5 
jg copy of our new catalogue which i 
9 explains the courses given by us j 
ft: leading to a good salary.

NAME..................................

£ ADDRESS..........................

* Price $1.50. Postage Extra 12c.
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English Prayer Books
From 10c. to $3.00

French Prayer Books
From 10c. to $2.00

Rosaries
From lOc. to $6.00

Scapular Medals

DIED
McCarron.—In Guelph, Out., 

Sept. 19. 1912, Mrs. R. McCarron, aged 
sixty-five years. May her soul rest in 
peace!

PUROBLL—In Guelph, Ont., Janu
ary 4th, 1919, Michael Purcell, aged 
seventy-five years. May his soul rest 
in peace 1

Webster.—At her residence, 581 
Spadina Avenue, Toronto, on Satur
day morning, January 4, 1913, Georg
ina Ross McIntosh, beloved wife of Dr. 
T. Shaw Webster.

toll Varies for Inns Gifts
at the following prices

Gold Plated, all colors, $1,50 
Gold filled, all colors, $2.50 
Gold filled, all colors, $3 50 
Gold filled, all colors, $5.00 
Special Gold & Pearl, $6.00

vase and Rosaries 
lined ca

Donovan.—In this city, on January 
8,1913, Mrs. John Donovan, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Daniel 
Regan, 294 Central Avenue. May lier 
soul rest in peace!

German Silver, 10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c. 
Rolled Gold Plate, 40c. Each

All Rosaries are fitted in a nice
$3.00 in a Beautiful Velvet | 
art of Canada postage paid a 
Address —

J. J. M. LflNDY
405 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ase, sent to 
bove prices.

Crucifixes
10c. to $6.00

Holy Water Fonts

MARRIAGE
1‘ARSONS-POCOCK — At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, London, Out., on Tuesday, 
January 7, 1918, by Right Rev. M. F. 
Fallon, Bishop of London, Frederick 
G. Parsons, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
1. Parsons, of Sarnia, to Miss Edna 
Anna, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Poeock, Loudon.

mmnw
Catholic Home 
Annual, 191315c. to $6.00

Subscriber, Guelph.—The address 
you require is Brother Andrew, St. 
Joseph’s Shrine, Montreal, Que.

A Guide Book for CatholicsTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
Contains a list of Feast and 

Fast Days, Gospels, Daily 
Calendar, Etc.

LONDON CANADA
Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 

Sore Lips — cured by Campana’s 
Italian Balm. Send two-cent stamp 
for postage on free, trial size — men
tioning this paper — to the distribu
tors, for Canada, E. G. West & Co., 
Toronto, Can.

Justification
By Anna Blanche McGill

The Festival of the Rose
By Isabel J. Roberts

The Worst Girl in the School
By Karl Klaxton

In St. Martha’s Country
By Grace Keon

Maxims and Counsels of Saints
and Spiritual Writers

By Rev. F. X. Lasance

The Forget-Me-Not Pond
By M. E. Walton

Cheerfulness is like music to the 
soul; it oils the wheels of affliction, 
makes duties very light and religion 
ride swiftly on the wings of delight

NEW BOOKS

"Or.mus.” The priests’s handbook of English 
prayers for church servi' es and special occasions. 
Published by Joseph F. Wagner, New York.

•• Short 
P. Hehcl,

Sermons Cathollie Doctrine," by Rev. 
«tirai exposition of the 

ir the ecclesu 
New Y

S. J. a plain and pra 
faith in a series of brief discourses fo 
cal year. Published by Joseph F. Wa 
Price $ i oo.

ork. Bells Ring
in the New Campanile at Venice

‘ Outlines for Conferen es.” From 
Abbe M F. Blanchard. Published 
Wagner, New York.

“ Conferences to Children on Practical virtue." 
From the French of Abbe P. Verdrie. Published by 
Joseph F. Wagner, New York. Price 60 cts.

the French of 
by Joseph F. Pamela’s Suitors

By A. Raybould

St. Josephus
By Mary E. Mannix

” The Excellence of the Rosarv " Conferences for 
devotions in honor of the Blessed Virgin. By Rev. 
Y J|t1 rp‘KS’ *>ub,i8hcd by Joseph F. Wagner, New

red He

The Hired Girl
By Mrs. Francis Chadwick

How We Should Live Our Life
By Rev. Gabriel Palau, S. J.

Little Miss Midas
By Marion Ames Taggart

Our Neighbor at the North
By Rev. E. J. Devine, 8. J.

The Last of Ten
By Rosa Mulholland Gilbert

Safe From Life’s Storms
h By Henrietta E, Delamare

Some Notable Events
of the Year 1911-1912

“ The Sacred Heart ; The Source of Grace 
vi-tue." Sermons for the devotion of the Sacred 
Heart. By Rev. Arthur Devine, C. P. Published by 
Joseph F. Wagner, New York. Price 75 cts.

" Sermon Plans." For all the Sundays of the year 
with a chapter on how and what to preach. Front 
the French of Abbe H. Lesetie Published by Joseph 
F. Wagner, New Yoik. Price $1.00.

“ Manuals of Visual Instruction." Pictorial 
Church History for use with the stereopticon. Also 
" Pictorial Bible History " and ’’ Pictorial Catech
ism." Published by Joseph F. Wagner, New York. 
Price 40 cts each.

“ Teach Through the F.ye." Lantern slides and 
Lecturers for Religious Instruction. Published by 
Joseph F. Wagner, New York.

" The Holy Hour." Bv Right Rev. B. J. Keiley, 
D. D.. Bishop o! Savannah. Published by Benziger 
Brothers, Neto York. Price to cts each ; $6. per 
hundred.

YOU NEED ONEBADLY DAMAGED BY FIRE
Paint Co. of Canada* 

>eo, where Ru ber oid 
was badly damaged by

The plant of the !-tanda»<
Limited, at Lachine, (jue >■
Roofing is manufacturt «1, 
fire on Dec. 28th

Fortunately most of the Company's equipment and 
some stock were saved, enabling them to continue to 
supply Ru ber-oid Roofing, Karoid Roofing. Sov- 
eieign Felt and their other products without delay.

Prompt steps have been taken to reconstruct the 
damaged building and replace the equipment which 
was . estroyed, so that the users of the Company s 
products will suffer no inconvenience.

Price 25c. Postpaid
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DICKENS ANI) THE 
LITTLE SISTERS OF 

THE POOR

toon. They divide the duties of the 
ItouHo among themSelves- two serve 
in the kitchen, two in the laundry, 
one hogs, one devotes herself to con
stant persona) attendance on t he 
wants of the okl men, and so on with 
the others, each having her special 
department. The whole sentiment of 
the household is that of a very large 
and amiable family. To feel that 
they console the last days of the in
firm and aged poor is all the Little 
Sisters get for their hard work.— 
Truth.

DIABETES
SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES(Charles Dickens, unable to escape 

the aubi-Uatholic atmosphere of the 
first half of the nineteenth century, 
often spoke and wrote things that 
were calumnious of the old faith of 
England. The centenary of his birth 
has, been celebrated this year, and 
Catholics will think more kindly of 
the great English writer as they read 
the following tribute from his pen to 
the Little Sisters of the Poor. It 
was published in his paper, House
hold Words, on February 14, 1852.)

Almsgiving takes the place of our 
workhouse system in the economy of 
a large part of Europe. The giving 
oi lms to the helpful is, moreover, 
in Catholic countries, a religious 
office. The voluntary surrender of 
gifts, each according to his ability as 
a means of grace, is more promin
ently insisted on than among Protest
ants, consequently systematic taxa
tion for the poor is not resorted to. 
Nor is there so great a necessity for 
it as in this country, for few nations 
have so many paupers to provide for 
as we English, who are accustomed 
to regard them as a natural element 
in our society. And thus it happens 
that when, about ten years ago, 
there was in’ France no aqylum hut 
the hospital for the aged and ailing 
poor, the want of institutions for the 
infirm but healthy was not so severe 
as to attract the public eye.

But there was at that time a poor 
servant woman, a native of the vil
lage of La Croix, in Brittany— 
Jeanne Jugan was her name—who 
was moved hv her gentleness of 
heart, and the fervor of her religion, 
to pity a certain infirm and destitute 
neighbor, to take her to her side as 
a companion, and to devote 
herself to her support. Other in
firm people earned by tlieir helpless
ness a claim upon her attention. 
She went about begging when she 
could not work, that she might pre
serve life as long as Nature would 
grant it to her infirm charges.

Her example spread a desire for 
the performance of similar good 
offices. Two pious women, her 
neighbors, united with Jeanne in her 
pious office. These women cherished, 
as they were able, aged and infirm 
paupers, nursed them in a little house 
and begged for them in the vicinity. 
The three women, who had so de
voted themselves, attracted notice, 
and were presently received into the 
Order of Sisters of Charity, in which 
they took for themselves the name of 
Little Sisters of the Poor (Petites 
Soeurs des Pauvres).

The first house of the Little Sisters 
of the Poor was opened at Saint-Ser- 
van in Brittany. A healthy flower 
scattered seed around. We saw that 
forcibly illustrated in the progress 
from an origin equally humble of the 
Rauhe Hauft* near Hamburg ; we see 
it now again in the efforts of the 
Little Sisters which flourished and 
fructified with prompt usefulness. 
On the tenth anniversary of the 
establishment of Saiut-Servan, ten 
similar houses had been founded in 
ten different French towns.

The Petites Soeurs live with their 
charges in the most frugal way upon 
the scraps and waste meat which they 
can collect from the surrounding 
houses. The voluntary contributions 
by which they support their institu
tions are truly the crumbs falling 
from the rich man’s table. The nurse 
fares no better than the objects of 
her care. She lives upon equal 
terms with Lazarus, and acts towards 
him in the spirit of a younger sister.

The establishment at Dinan, over 
which Jeanne Jugan herself presided 
being under repair, and not quite fit 
for the reception of visitors, we will 
go over to the Sisters’ house at Paris, 
which is conducted on exactly the 
same plan.

We arc ushered into a small parlor 
scantily furnished, with some Scrip
ture prints on the walls. A Sister 
enters to us with a bright look of 
cheerfulness, such as faces wear 
when hearts beneath them feel that 
they are beating to some purpose in 
the world. She accedes gladly to our 
desire and at once leads us into 
another room of larger size in which 
twenty or thirty old women are at 
this moment finishing their dinner. 
It being Friday rice stands on the 
table in place of meat. The Sister 
moves and speaks with the gentle
ness of a mother among creatures 
who are in, or near the state of second 
-childhood. You see an old dame 
fumbling eagerly over her simlî-box 

poor creatures are not 
denied luxuries, for whatever they 
can earn by their spinning is their 
own money, and they buy with it any 
indulgence they please, among which 
nothing is so highly prized or eagerly 
coveted as a pinch of snuff.

In the dormitories on the first floor 
some lie bedridden. Gentler still, if 
possible, is now the Sister’s voice. 
The rooms throughout the house are 
airy, with large windows, and those 
inhabited by the Sisters are distin
guished from the rest by no mark of 
indulgence or superiority.

We descend now into the old men’s 
department, and enter a warm room 
with a stove in the center. One old 
fellow has his feet upon a little foot- 
warmer, and thinly pipes out that he 
is very comfortable now, for he is 
always warm. The chills of age and 
the chills of the cold pavement re
main together in his memory ; but he 
is very comfortable now—very com
fortable now. Another decrepit man 
with white hair and bowed back— 
who may have been proud in his 
youth of a rich voice for love songs 
—talks of music to the Sister, and on 
being asked to sing blazes out with 
joyous gestures and strikes up a song

is the only remedy which has a 
rt cord of complete oure*.

Price $2.00 at Mont Leading 
D uggiste. Litem' ure Free.

THE SANOL MFC. CO., LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE “WEEDING OUT” 
OF CATHOLICS FROM 
PUBLIC OFFICE

of Be ranger's in a cracked, shaky 
voice, which sometimes—like a river 
given to flow underground—is lost 
entirely, and then bubbles up again 
quite thick with mud.

We go into it little oratory, where 
all pray together nightly before they 
retire to rest. Thence we descend, 
into a garden for the men, and pass 
thence by a door into the women’s 
court. The chapel hell invites us to 
witness the assembly of the Sisters 
for the repetition of their Psalms and 
Litanies. From the chapel we return 
into the court and enter a large room 
where the women are all busy with 
their spinning-wlieels. One old soul 
immediately totters to the Sister (not 
the same Sister with whom we set

Editor Catholic Record:

Dear Sir,—The Catholic Record 
is an influential and independent 
newspaper, and always ready and 
fearless in upholding Catholic rights. 
I therefore want to point out a few 
undisputed facts lor your readers to 
ponder over. Never at any time 
have the Catholics of Halifax had 
anything like fair representation in 
the principal government offices. For 

some influences 
successful in depriving 

them of the few positions they held. 
For example, some twenty years ago, 
the position of agent of the Depart
ment of Marine ami Fisheries was 
filled by a Catholic—the only position 
of the kind held in Nova Scotia by a 
Catholic. Upon his resignation, the 
post was promptly filled by the 
government of the day by the appoint
ment of a man who had no particular 
qualifications for it except possibly 
that he was not a Catholic. ThaLwas 
the beginning.

A couple of years ago, the harbor
master of Halifax—a Catholic—died, 
and bis place was soon filled by a 
Protestant. Within tliie past year, 
Mr. Keating, the chief clerk in the 
Austin house, a Catholic, died and bis 
place was soon filled by a Protestant.

Within a year, Captain O'Neil of 
the government steamer “ Argus," a 
Catholic, died, and a Protestant 
appointed to fill bis place. Less than 

>nth ago, Captain Doyle, in charge 
of the port physicians tug, a Catholic, 
was dismissed, and a Protestant ap
pointed in bis place about a year 
ago, Dr. J. J. Doyle, assistant port 
physician, a Catholic, died, and a Pro
testant got his place.

These are a few notorious 
If the same piuce is kept up 
another year or two there will not

public
service. The Catholic public official 
will be extinct.

Perhaps some other reader of your 
paper can tell why it should he

some years past, 
have been

out ) sind insists on welcoming her 
daughter with a kiss. We sire in
formed that it is a delusion of her old 
age to recognize in this Sister really 
her own child, who is certainly far 
away, and may possibly he dead. 
The Sister embraces her affection
ately and does not disturb the pleas
ant thought.

And now we go to the. kitchen. 
Preparation for coffee is in progress. 
The dregs of coffee that have been 
collected from the houses of the afflu
ent in the neighborhood are stewed 
for a long time with great care. The 
Sisters say they produce si very toler
able result, and at any rate every in
mate is thus enabled to have a cup of 
coffee every morning of which love is 
able to administer the finest Mocha 
flavor. wasA Sister enters from her 
rounds out of doors with two cans 
full of broken victuals, 
healthy and, I think, a handsome 
woman. Her daily work is to go out 
with the cans directly sifter site has 
had her morning coffee and collect 
food for the ninety old people that 
are in the house. As fast as she fills 
her cans she brings them to the 
kitchen and goes out ugsiin, continu
ing in this work daily till 4 o'clock.

You do not like this begging ? What 
are the advertisements on behalf of 
our hospitals ? What are the collec
tions ? What are the dinners, the 
speeches, the charity sermons ? A 
few weak women, strong in heart, 
without advertisement or dinner or 
charity sermons, without urgent ap
peals to a sympathizing public, who 
have no occasion to

She is a

cases, 
for

be a " Roman " left in the

Citizen

THE C. L. C. A

The Catholic Laymen’s Culture 
Association of Toronto, held their 
annual election of officers for 1913 in 
their meeting Hall, De La Salle 
Institute, on January 7th, resulting 
as follows : President, Herman 
Mill vogue ; 1st. Vice President, Titos.

Rec. Sec., Ray Conologue 
Cor. Sec., W. Strath ; Librarian, H. J. 
Foley; Orator, Jos. W. Chenier; 
Treas. Jos. Dolan. The retiring Presi
dent, Eddie Foley, was read an address 
in appreciation of bis faithful and 
energetic work in the interests of 
the Association during the year 
1912.

The C. L. C. A., as it is more popu- 
larly known, was organized in Tor
onto in Dec. 1908, by a zealous and 
devoted band of Catholic laymen, 
mostly from the parish of Old St. 
Paul’s, Queen and Power streets, for 
the sole purpose of getting the Cath
olic young man, and assisting him in 
leading a good, clean, moral life, not 
on Sunday only, but seven days a 
week. And it has succeeded admir
ably amongst its very fine young men 
now on its membership list. The 
C. L. C. A. also successfully counter
acts the evil influences of the world, 
and altogether the association is 
naturally proud of the good it lias 
accomplished among the young men 
in its short span of life. The new 
officers are a progressive lot who are 
planning a broad and extensive 
paign for the upbuilding and exten
sion of the C. L. C. A. There is a 
magnificent field for an association 
of this kind.

exercise charity 
by enticing it to balls and to theatri
cal benefits, patiently collect waste 
food from house to house, and feed 
the poor with it humbly and tender
ly.

The cans are now to be emptied, 
the content being divided into four 
compartments, according to their 
nature — broken meat, vegetables, 
slices of puddings, fish, etc. Each is 
afterwards submitted to the best 
cookery that can be contrived. The 
choicest things are set aside. 
“ These," said a Sister, “ will he for 
our poor dear sick."

The number of Sisters altogether 
in this house engaged in attendance 
on the ninety infirm paupers is four-

Gow :

Music
Taught Free

Home Instruction 
Special Offer to Our Readers

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in 
every locality the International In
stitute of Music of New Y'ork will 
give free to our readers a complete 
course of instruction for either Piano, 
Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, 
Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments or 
Sight Singing. In return they 
simply ask that you recommend 
their Institute to your friends after 
you learn to play.

Yrou may not know one note from 
another: yet, by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you 
can soon learn to play. If you are 
an advanced player you will receive 
special instruction.

The lessons arc sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English, 
graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute’s 
free tuition offer you will he asked 
to pay only a, very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to 
postage and the necessary sheet 
music.

No one should overlook this won
derful offer. Tell your friends about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute lias suc
cessfully taught others and can 
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear. /

Write to day for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card t o 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427 M, New York 
N. Y.

WAKE UP, GIRLS!
We are concerned about our Girls 

in these days of hobble skirts and 
false hair. We don’t like their ap
pearance despite their very credit
able counterfeit of the modes of 
Fashion. We don’t deem it modest. 
But, of course, we are old-fashioned 
and prudish; and even if we were to 
say anything about the unseemliness 
and immodesty of it all, we are quite 
sure the girls would laugh at us and 
discard our observations as pen- 
pricks.

But we do protest that the girls 
are very much in the public eye; that 
it hurts them where they are most 
vulnerable, and that is in the estima
tion of tin1 genus man -wo moan the 
male kind. All they get for their 
pains of showing themselves off

lid. The

are

Photo

cover

are
averse, not attractive, comments. 
To he blunt and brutal, the men are 
making fun of them. They regard 
them in the streets as they would 
their weaker sisters on the stage. 
They are not looked upon by the 
male kind as the women who are to 
be sought after ns desirable help
mates. They serve as partners for a 
passing fancy, and that is all.

The men will give you all sorts of 
reasons for not marrying nowadays; 
hut the real reason is that they have 
not met the right woman. When she 
appears the white flag of surrender

sue-

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

>
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A T;> Investment
Mm urned at end of one 

sequent year, on 60
year or at end 
days' notice if

rest paid June 1st and December ist, and 
ed to the address of the investor.

The above security 
offered in Canada. Bu

Write it once for particulars.

is the best 
si ness estab

industrial ever 
lished 27 years.

national Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Lite Building, Toronto

Cardinal
Gibbons
Urges all Catholics 

to use the

Manual of 
Prayers

Special Offer
The Manual of Prayers LEATHER limpback,
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of a IwP
Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary fcîïïwiïS m3
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal,
Emerald, Moonstone, Topaz, Ruby.

Bound in MOROCCO

■ ■

1

Both for $3.05
Fnr Wprlrlinoc wl,ite siik lining, with
* ffwUUHIjjO marriage certificate in front (TC 
of eacti book. Most appropriate for the occasion.......

FREE WITH EACH ORDER 
A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, wo ES 
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in gff 
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with 
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, ’ 
and has the approval of Pope Pins X. It is to be worn in place of cloth 
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADA

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Kmbalmers

116 Dundas St.
Phone 586

629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

Open Day and Night
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